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I. INTRODUCTIOB

The distillation of substanees of higher molecular weights sueh
as organie oils, dyes, and drugs requires special equipment frem
that available for erdinary distillation. Study in the resulting
field, hlgh¢facuum dlstillation, has subsequently led to the
development of sueh equipment. Three types of high-vaoum,distillation are reeognized:

eonventional dlstlllation, unobstructed·

path distillation, and molecular distillstion.
Molecular or short~path distillation ocours when the vapor
path is unobstructed and the condenser is separated from the
avaporator by a distance less than the mean free path cf the
evaporating meleeules. Molecular distillation ls the limiting
type of high vaeuum distillation with the absolute pressure range
approximately 1 to 7 mierons of mercury. The use of the centri•
fugal molecular still permlts the distillation of organie substances which might suffer thermal deeomposition even uder the
conditions ot the eonventional high vaeuum still. Problems of
moleeular distillatlon include redueing heat requirements and the
complex vacuum equipment which must be used tc obtain the required
vaeuum.
Against the advantages of prevention of thermal deeompcsition

and shorter time requirements must be placed the poor separatory
power of distillation in the moleoular still. In order to obtaln

-16-

relatively pure substanees from a mixture of two or more organie
eompounds, a series of redlstlllations must be performed in the
same or in a group of separate stil1s• A study of the elimination
eurves ls neeessary to determine the best methods of operating
moleeular stille for due produetion of purer eub•tan•es• mess
eurvee plot the yleld of a eomponent during distillatien against
the temperature of distlllation during whieh this yield is
oeeurr1ng•
The purpose of this investigation was the determination of
due elimination eurves of single anthraquinone dyes and binary
and tertiary mlxtures of these dyes and the separatlon of binary
mixtures of dyes by redistillative methods•

-17-

Il.

IITERATURE REVIEW

A review of the available literature was made to cbtain an
understanding of the development and operation of molecular distil·
lation. The terminclogy, development, theory, performance, and
evaluation cf still performance of molecular diatillation will
be considered.

Terminolcgy of Molecular Dlstillation
The terminolcgy of meleeular distillaticn and differences
between erdinary distillation, normal h1gh•vaeuum distillatien,
and melecular dietillation are considered primarily through
definition and explanation cf the special nomenelature of the
field.
Diatillaticn. Car•y(l4) define: dietillation as "the
aeparation of the eonetituent: of a liquid mixture by partial
vaporization of the mixture and separate recovery of vaper and
residue.

The more volatile constituents of the original mixture

are obtained in lncreased concentration In the vaper;

the less

volatile in greater eoncentration in the liquid residue."

In

general, the term, distillation, ie applied to any·vaporization
processes in which the vaper evolved is reccvered, usually by
oondensaticn .

-1g-

Hlgh4Vaeuum Distillaticn• Hickman(38) defines three broad
elasses cf highevaeuum dlstillation according tc the method and
equipment employed:

(1) conventional or nearly conventlonal

apparatus, generally consisting of a heller, fractionating column,
and ccndenser, cperated under high vacuum; (2) unobetruoted-path
distillation operated under high or nearly high vacuum; and (3)
moleeular distillation or "projective distillation” where the
vapor path ie unobstruoted and the condenser is separated from the
evapcrator by a distance less than,the mean free path of the
evaporating moleoules•

Thus, only one class of highevaouum

distillation can actually be considered as true molecular distil·
latlcn while the others are merely approaches tc melecular distil—

lation•

·

Molecular Distillaticn• Molecular distillatien received its
name from the feet that vaporizaticn is carried cut in such a
vaeuum that almoet every molecule travels toward the condensing

surface unhindered by the presence of other molecules•

There ie

a minimum return of once vaporized moleculee to the main body of
the liquid• As in other high-vacuum dlstillation, only the molecules at the evaporatlng surface enter into the process, and, at
any given instant, all other molecules in the bulk of the distilland
need not be considered as part cf the dlstilling process except as

they replace the evaporating molecules(9)• Trouble arlsee with the
"spontaneous refusal of liquids to evaporate at rates and temperatures

-],9-

eurfaee
gppropriate to them' due to the represeive "•kin" layer of
moleeules• 'ßxie has reeulted in the development of falling•film
explosion
and eentrifugal moleeular stille te prevent the eudden
of the repreesive skin in the vaeuum pot still.
Baeie Differeneee in Dietilletlon Pro•eeeee• In eonventional

dietillation proeessee(

1*),

dietillation begins at a well defined

temperature, the material being distilled has e. definite boiling
point, and the dietillation proeess ie aeeompliehed by ebullitien

er boiling of the distilland• A dynamie equilibrium exiete
between the liquid and vapor phasee eausing a large proportion of
the moleeulee evaporeting from the liquid eurfaee te return te the
same liquid eurfaee•

On the other hand, in high-vaeuua dietillation proeeesee,
beginn,
there ie no well defined temperature at whieh dietillation
thermal
Some dietillatien oeeurs at any temperature as long ae a
te
gradient exists between the eondeneer and the evaporator• Due
the high vaeuum maintained during the proeeee, there is effeetively
no superlneumbent air pressure on the material being distilled and,
eoneequently, there ie no well defined boiling point er attending
ebullition of the dietilland• The dietilllng vapor moleeules paee
direetly from the vaporizing surfaee to the eondeneing eurfaee
without having to paee through a barrier of gas moleeules• The

number of dietilllng moleeules returning te the liquid pkmee ean be
eoneidered insignifieant in mmparieen to eonventional distillatiom

-2U-

As a eonsequence, dynamic equilibrium between vapor and liquid

cannot exist during high—vaouum distillation. Molecular distillation has thereby become known also as “nonequi1ibrant“ distil-

lation.
High Vacuum,

Hickman(38)considered "high vacuum“ es the

existenee of a pressure of residual gas so low that further
reduction does not change the performance of the apparatus.
Andersen(1} has also suggested a more reetrictive meaning for

high vacuum than it has in ordinary usage in that “high Vacuum?
should be considered to exist only when the pressure is auffieiently low that the mean free path of the vapor moleeules in
the residual gas is of the same magnitude as the size of the

container. It is apparent that what might eonstitute high vaeuum
in one piece of equipment does not necessarily eonstitute high
vacuum in another.

Fer example, in a vessel one foot in diameter,

the absolute pressure may be at least 0.2 micron while for a
vessel ten feet in diameter, the pressure must be less than 0.02
mioron.

Such a definition of high vaeuum.would limit it to

meleeular distillation as vessels used in this field are generally
of the mgnitude of the mean free path of the distilling meleeules.
The units of pressure adopted for high-vacuum·work are milli-

meters of mercury and mierons of mereury, one xillimeter equal to
1000 nicrons. Molecular distillation is gcnerally conducted at
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pressures of 1 to 7 microns of mercury with industrial molecular
distillation enploying an absolute pressure of about 5 mlcrons as
the economioal level below which the added cost of Vacuum equip-

‘

ment and operation is not warranted by the benefits that result.
Distillability.

The rate of distillation of a substance

is reughly proportional to its concentration and its Vapor pressure
for convcntional distillation„ For mclccular distillation, the
rate of distillation is proportional to the product of the number
of meleeules and the probability that any melecule will distill(3z),
This probability er tendency to distill is called the ”distillabi1ity“.

The "disti1labi1ity“ has also been defined "as the ratio

of the number of molecules of a given speeies leaving the distilling
surface in any small intsrval compared with the number of similar
melecules remaining undistilled in the surface layer during the
same interval

„(*1)

.

lean Free Path. Glasstone(37) defines the mean free path cf a
molecule as the average distanee a melecule mcvcs between two
successive paths or successive collisions• Since melecular distil·
lation tends to reduce collisions between moleeules (increase the
mean free path) by use of high Vacuum, the theory of the mean free

path is most important in this field•
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Iaxwel1*s expreesion(37)for the ealeulatien of the mean free
path is:

1 = v/mqusz
where:
1 = mean free path, eentimeters
N = Avagadro's number, 6:06 x 1023
V = volume of one gram.mole of the gas at the
existing pressure, eubie eentimetere
6

l0°8
= average diameter of a gas moleeule, 2 x
eentimeters

7*

= a eonstant

This expression takes into account the relationship between
relative veloeity and aetual veloeity when a number of moleeules
all in motion are present, but is limited by the assumptlon of
an average dlameter for all the gas molecules•
Distllland, Distillatez and Residue. In moleeular distillation, the feed mlxture to be distllled is referred to as the
“distllland"• The “distillate“ is that portion of the "dlstllland”
removed as vapor and eondensed, and the “residue“ is the undistilled
portien of the "distilland“•
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Development of Molecular Distillation
Although moleoular distillation had been until the past two
deeades a laboratory technique used exclusively for research, it
has since been extended to the processing of industrial ehemioale
at rates approximating a million gallons annual1y(49). Nunerous
go, *6. 58)
to the development of
bibliographieal referenees(29‘
molecular distillation are available.
Historical.

The need for a better type of still for organie

ehemieals became evident to ehemiste in the period from 1910 to
1925, when substanees of ever·increesing molecular weight and
boiling point were coming under study(39). Bronsted and von
H•vesy(‘)appear to heve designed the first moleeular still to
separate the isotopes of mereury in 1922. The first application
of molecular distillation to organie ehemioals, and the first

eomprehensive statement of the potentielities of the operation
11) in England. Both Watermen(6o), who
were made by Burch(1o’
applied moleeular distillstion to lcbile eubstancee in Holland,
and Washburn(59), in the United States, were responsible for
important early developments in moleeular distillation.
Following the pioneer leboratory development of molecular
distillation in the early l920's, the Eastman Kodak Company under-

took eonsiderable development work in the l950•s in relation to a
highevaeuum process for the drying of photographie film.

This
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work led to the development of high-vaeuum condensatlon and
fraetionating pumpe, the lack of which had hindered the progress
of molecular distillatlon. In 1954, the Eaetman Kodak Company
joined with General Hills, Ineorporated, to organiee a joint
subsidiary, Dietillation Products, Incorporated, for the processing

of oil eoluble vitamin oonoentrate by moleeular distilletion. The
first industrial use of meleeular dietillation was the separation
of vitamine A and E from marine and vegetable oils.
Types of Stille and Their Development. Ae more efficient
etills have been developed from the erude pot stille employed by
the first experimnters, it became evident that moleeular disti1•
lation would find valuable applications beyond the relatively
narrow eonfinee of the vitamin industry. The development of the
moleeular still has progreseed through three prominent stages(39):
(1) the pot still with a "boiling” flask similar to that employed
in conventional distillation but operating under high vaeuum and
with a eondenser relatdvely close to the ”boiling flask", (2) the
falling·fi1m still where the dlstilland ls metered to the vacuum

ohember, degassed, and allowed to pass in a thin film down the
walle of the evaporator, and (5) the centrifugal still where the
dietilland ie metered to and pasees over a rotor generally housed
in a bell jar and supported on a shaft to the motor drive.
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Teble I, page 26, ehowe the trensition from the eerliest pot
still to the eentrifugel stille giving the epproximete detee whn
eeoh type of still was developed end the film thiekneeses end times
of exposure eneountered in eeeh still.

Dietilletion Products, Ineorporeted, hes offered for sele
lerge eentrlfugel moleouler stille designed to handle 50 to 250
gellone per hour of olle or heavy chemi•els(51). These stille
utilise e rotetlng eveporetor five feet in diemeter end sheped like
e flower pot. Seperetory dietilletion ls reputed to be from 2 to 3
times better then thet obteineble from a pot-type etlll.
Applleetions of Ioleeuler Distilletion. Holeeuler dletilletion
hes rendered distilleble e whole oetegory of eubstenees, neturel
end synthetie, which could not be dlstilled otherwise primerily
beeeuse of thermel deeomposition et the high temperetures required.
The renge of usefulness of the moleeuler still ls for orgenle
ehemieels of moleeuler weights between 250 end 1200 with e lower
renge if mueh oxygen, eulfur, or helogene ere present ln the moleeulee(49).

It would be imprectieel to ettempt to give e eomplete list ef
ell the speoifle epplioations of moleculer distilletion whieh heve
been reported.

However, e list of meteriele to whleh the taehlque

hee been epplled might be olessified under the following heedings(3o):

—
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Vegetable, animal, and marine oils for odiblo and drying

oil purpose:
Solid fats
Petroleum oils and jellies
Long·ohain hydrocarbons
Aromatic hydrocarbons und derivatives
Vegetable and fruit waxae
Carbohydratee
Vitamine
Sterole and sterol esters
Hormonee

Saponine
Amino aoids, polypeptides, and derivatives
Condensation polymers
Phythaloyl eeters
Dyee
Drugs

Miscellaneous substanoee auch ae digitonin, cholanie acid,
querbrachol, fungoid growthe, and others•
Further information on the application of moleeular distil31)
lation ean be found in the abstract: of Detwiler and Mark1ey(3°'
Todd(57) and the bibliographics of Hi•kman(‘6), B1a•co(5),
and
Bur•h(12),
FIwe•tt(35), Burrow•(13), and Waterman and van V1odrop(8°)•
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Theory of Molecular Distillation
In eonsidering the theory of moleeular distillation, several
factors are of importance; the rate of distillation, the film
thiekness, the thermal hazard, the limitations eneountered, and

the mean free path considerations invo1ved•
Rate of Distillation• For eonventional distillation, the
rate of distillation of any individual substanee ie roughly proportional to its eoneentration and to its vapor pressure. In moleeular
distillatien, heat is supplied to the distilland as under equilibrium conditions but the majority of the molceules leaving the
evaporator are eolleeted almost immediately on the eondenser•
Thus, the rate of heat input at a eonstant temperature and the
shape of the still are not signifieant variables as in the ease
of eonventional distillation• In moleoular distillation, the
rate of distillation is proportional to the product of the number
of moleeules and the probability that eaeh moleeule will distil1•
This tendency to distill has been termed the "distillability“•
Enbree(34)
gives a mere exact but less illuminatdng definition
ef the “distillability" of a substance as being “proportiena1 te
its rate of distillation divided by its ooncentration“•

He states

that "the rate of distillation of s substanee is proportional to
the produet of its oonosntration and its distillability"•
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ßpressed algebraieally this becomes,
V Z

1cND

where:
V Z rate of distillation, moles per second
k Z

proportionality constant

H Z coneentration, mole fraction
D Z dist5.llabiltiy•
If the distilland ie considered to be an ideal solution, the
partial pressure, p, of the substanee considered may be taken as the
product of Ä and P, the eoneentration and the vapor pressure of the
pure substsnee, respeotively•

The rate of distillation by Langmuir's

equation then becomes,
n Z HPA

1

2 MRT
where:

n Z rate of distillation, meles per second
H Z eoneentration, mole fraetlon
P Z Vapor pressure, dynes per square centimeter
A Z area of distilling surfaee, square centimetere
H Z mcleeular weight

R Z ideal gas conetant
T Z temperature, degrees Kelvin.

-öO—

For any one stlll this term becomes n • kN2/ T when the
eonetant terms are considered,

The distillability for this case

is then proportional to 2/ T , As an approximatlon, the dlstllla•
bility may be considered to vary directly with the vapor pressure
of the substanee since the changes in 1/'T are small eompared

to changes in j_?_,
Bronsted and von Hevesy£‘) found that the rate of distillation
cf the eonpcnents of a mixture was lnversely proportional to the
square root of the molecular weights of these components as indicated
by the Lengmuir equation, Washburn et al(59) ebserved that the
equatlon was valid for solutions if no recondensatlon occurred on
the evaporating surface,

The actual rate of distillation will

always be less than the theoretieal because of the return of some
noleeules to the eveporating surface,

Langmu1r(56) found that

under even the worst conditions, reflectlon, or return of the
molecules to the evaporsting surface, will not be greater than
90 per cent so that the actual rate can never be less than 10 per
cent of the ealeulated rate, Bureh and van Dijek(lz) postulated
Faweett(55)
and
verified the theory that if the residual gas
pressure was made sufficiently low that molceular distillation
occurred, further reduction of pressure would effect no change in

the rate of distillation,
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sursa•• Layer and Film Thiekness• A ost important factor in
moleeular distillation is the surface of the dietilllng llqu1d(492

It must be remembered that only this surface is involved in the
dieti11ation• Momentarily, none of the other meleeules in the still
l

need be there.

The only reason they are in the still at all ls to

replenish the surface layer• While only the nolecules that are at
the surface are needed for distillation, all the molecules waiting
their turn in the still are at the same temperature and thus,
exposed to thermal deeo¤position•

The reasoning behind a desire

for a thin film thiekness is evident„
A formla(46) for the relationship between the rotor speed
and film thiekness for eentrifugal stille may be expresses as:
logu = K...„-E-—
log L
where:
u • velocity, revolutione per minute
K g proportionality constant

L e film thickness, millimeters•
This formla wes determined through e study of the epiral etreams
caused by feeding both eolored end colorlese oilc slightly off
rotor center and et the roter center, respective1y•

Since the

solored oil was applied eccentrically, it formed a small separate
stream within the main eolcrless stream and the eomposite pattern
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of alternate eolorcd and colorless spirals proeceded outward
from the center of the rotor• The thiekness at any position was
determined to bc directly proportional to the distance between the
spirals and inversely proportional to the area of the particular
portion of the roter considered.

The persistenee of the spiral

pattern across the rotor is interpreted es indisating that the dietilland is present in such s thin film that the evaporating
surface at any aoment represents the eomposition of the film
bencath•

The diffusion is so rapid that all of the molcculcs will

come to the surface et some time during the travel across the
rotor• According to Fewcett(35), a coneentration gradient will be
set up through the film if the rate of evaporation is greater than
the rate of diffusion to the outer laysr• A concentration grsdient
will be of importance in deereasing the effieiency of the process
because (1) the gross rate of evaporation will deereasc as the

more volatile eonstituents are stripped out and the vapor pressure
decressed, and (2) the fraetionating power will decrease since
exeessive quantities of the less volatile will appear in the distillate and the mare volatile will appear in the residue•
Thgrmal Hazard„

The greatest advanuage of high-Vacuum distil•

lation is the ability to distill successfully substances of high

molecular weight which are thermally unstable at temperatures which
would be required by conventional distil1ation•

The thermal hazards
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beeone inereasingly more important ae the size of the meleeule
becomes larger.

The quahtity of distilland being heated and the

time of heating eontribute to the thermel exposure• Hiokman and
Bmbree(5$) have developed a “hazard index" eoneept and have tabulated the thsrmal exposure of various stille, Table II, page 34•
Aeeording to the hazard index, the deeomposition hazerd,_Q, is the
product of the time,_t, in seconds of expoeure and the pressure,
_§, in mierons of mereury, or:

D = t x p•
It will be noted that the thermal hazard eneouhtered with thin•film

distllland in the eentrifugal moleeular still ie far lese than with
any other type of still•

_Limitation• of Moleeular Distillation• In ideal meleeular
distillation, equilibrium does not exist between the vapor and the
liquid with no meleeules reentering the distilland after being
vaporized. As indieated by the Langmnir equation, the quantity of
a given material dietilling at a given temperature is proportional
to P/ M where _£f_ is the vapor pressure and E in the molecular
weight• The relative quantities of two or more subetenees distilling
from a mixture are,

15/ ml, 15,/ mz, ................. 15/ un.
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This property of molecular dlstillation makes it impossible to
separate, by a single distillation, two substanees having
PL/'H1 e P2/'Ig, In many mcleeular distillation operatione, where
the vapor pressure and/Br the moleeular weight of the eonstituents
do net differ radieally, distillatlon simply inereases the consentration of ene eonstituent rather than giving a sharp separation,
The meleeular still ia valuable not because it gives good separation but beeauee distillation ls eeeomplished at much lower

temperatures from 50 to 250 degrees Centigrade below temperatures
eneountered in eonventional distillation(5O),
Azeotropie mxtures which cannot be readily separated in an
ordinary still may be separated by meleoular distillation if
their meleeular weights are different,

The degree of separation

effected ls due tc the fact that although the eonstituente are
evaporating simmltaneously, they are each evaporating at different
rates,

Iean Free Path Oonsiderations, Vaporized molecules leaving
the evaporating surface will neeessarlly be delayed in reaehing
the condensing surface or may even return to the distilland if
they euffer eellislons with other moleeules, Any delay cf the
emergent meleeulee in teaching the eondenser would result in
distillation beeoming more equilibrant and one would expect redueed
distillation rates, Hiekman(39) measured the ehange in rates of

_
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distillation with shanges in the pressure of the residual gas
and fbund that eollisions had less effect than might be expeet•d•
Table III, page 57; gives the mean free paths and relative rates
of distillation for various residual gas pressures•

It will be

noted that the rate of distillation is redueed by less than 40
per sent for a ehangs from 80 to 0,005 per sent in the nunber of
molesules reaehing the eondenser without •ol1ision•

Various formulas for the mean free path of like moleeules
and neleeules in the presense of unlike nolesules have been

developed• Haxwell's expression for the saleulation of the mean
free path has been eonsidered in a previous sestion on terminology
of noleeular distillation• The ealeulation fbr large nonspherieal
melesules using this and other formulas gives een free paths
whieh ars likely to be in error• There is some indieation that
sueh oil meleeulee as amyl phthalate and amyl sebaeate have
”udefleeted mean free paths“ several times longer than those
ealeulated by elassisal theoryu”)•
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Variables Affeotlng loleeuler Dietillatlon
In meleeular distlllation, the rate of distillatlon ef any
eomponent and the degree of separation of the eomponents of a mix-

ture depend on a number of interdependent variables in the design
and operation of the stlll(56). Meaning ean only be given to
experimental results from the laboratory dietillation of substanees
when arbitrary distillation eonditlons are fixed by elose eontrol

of the variables affeeting distillation. These variables inelude
operating pressure, temperature of dlstilland, film thlekness,
splashing, roter speed, angle of inelination of roter surfaee,
temperature of eondnslng surfaee, and distanee between evaporator

end eondenser.
Operating Pressure. In true moleeular distlllatlon, the rate
of evaporation ls independent of pressure. Onee the reeidual gas
pressure in the still equals the vapor pressure of the distilland
at the temperature of operation, further reduetion in pressure effeets
no further lnerease in the rate of dlstillatlon. If the residual
gas pressure within the still is allowed to exeeed the vapor pressure
of the distilland, a redustion in the rate of distillation will
oeeur. As the pressure in a still rises, operation will approaeh
equilibrant higheveeuum evaporation rather than mleeular distillation with the distillstion rate beeoming a funetion of the vapor
pressure alone.
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Tegpgrature of Distilland. The meesurement of the temperature
of the eetively distllllng surface of the dietilland presents e
problem which has not been setisfaetorily solved• There exists a
temperature gradient of about five degreee through the distilland
in a falling-file eti.1l( 352 The temperature gradient ie probably
less in the eentrifugel meleeular still because of the deerease in
film thiekness•

There is also a temperature gradient from the

center of the rotor te the outer rim.whieh varies with the feed
temperature end heat applied on the rotor• The eustoary praetiee
has been to eontrol the average temperature of the distilland by
use of a source of heat at a eonstant rotor temperature and e
eonstant temperature difference between the evaporetor and the
eondenser• The average temperature of the distilland of a eentr1·
fugal meleeular still may be estimated by insertlng a thermeeouple
in the eollecting gutter•
Inereasing the temperature of distillatlon inereases the
vapor pressure of the distillend end henoe the rate of distillation•
Hewever, it should be reealled that the inereaee ln dietilling
temperature eauses e seeondary effect of reduelng the mean free
path which would ordinarily be expected to reduce distlllation•
In general, this elight reduetion in the rate of distlllation will
be much more than eompensated by the increase reeulting from
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inereased vapor preseure• Aecording to Faweett(55) the highest
grocs distillatien will ceeur at the highest possible temperature
short of deeomposition even though the distillation may shift
from the melecular to the non-molecular type.
Film Thickness of Distilland• The exact effect of the film
thickness on melecular distillation is uknown• Recent still design
has attempted to reduce the film thickness in order to insure that

diffusion will take place suffieiently rapidly tc make the surface
er distilling layer representative of the fluid beneath•
The theory of the surface layer and ealculatione fer film
thickness have been considered in the section cn the theory of

melecular distillation•
Splashing. Splaehing will affect the degree of separatien
obtainable in melecular distillation since substanees ef lower
volatility will be earried into the distillate• One of the chief
rcasons fer the use of a thin film is to assist in the prevention

of eplaehing of the distilland.

The maintenance of a thin film en

the roter will not by itself insure the absence of spleshing, but
it does aid greatly in degaseing of the distilland• Improper
degaseing and tee rapid evaporation have been menticned(‘6) as the
major causes of splashing„

Too rapid evaporation would likely

OUGUT if the heat input to the distilland end the subsequent temper·
ature of distillation were higher than necessary for proper distil—
lation•
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Rotor Speed. Hiekman(48) found that inereasing the rotational
speed of the evaporator from 100 to 3000 revolutions per minute
quadrupled the amount of distillate eollected on the eondenser„ It
wes first suppesed that friction was the cause or that the metallic

roter was reaeting with the eleetrleal heating eoil behind• Neither
cf these was foud to be the reason for inereaeed dlstillation•
The real reason proved to be the changing radiatlve properties of
the oil in thin layere• When an oil is spread sufficlently thin on
the retor, the loss of radiant heat is reduoed eonslderably• If
the film of distilland is euffieiently thin it will, for all praetieal purposes, eeaee te emit radiation• The importance of the
roter speed ae well as the feed rate on the film thleknees, and
therefore, on still performance, ls ev£dent•

Angle of Inelinatlon of Rotor Surface. Tests made by

0oll(27)

uslng rotors with angles of inclination of roter surfeee of 52-1/%,
60, 67•l/Y, and 75 degrees indieated no overall effect on the

separaticn• A difference might have been expected with the differenee in gradlent of the distllland on the roter but was not evidenee¢•
Tegerature of Condensing Surface.

The primary eonsldcration

of the eondensing surface is that it be at a temperature euffleiently
below that ef the dletllling surface to prevent any revaporizatien
59 )•
cf the dlstlllate en the eondenser(57,
Any further reduetlen
in the eendenser temperature will not lmrove either the rate of

•4z-

.

distillatdon or •ondensation• Commereial units are generally
not provided with any external means of eooling the bell jar

eondensing surfa•e(47°

54)•

Often eooling eoils or bafflee are

prevlded inside the bell jar to assist in eondeneation or in
epeeial fraetdonatdon of the distillate by partial eondensation•
Dietanse Between Evaeorator and Condenser• The mean free
path eonsiderations have been diseussed in a previous se•tion• In
general, variations of the gap between the evaporeter and the
eondenser do not produee any·very·notieeable variations in still
performanee provided that the gap does not beeome mueh larger
than the mean free path(35)• It is also possible that the gap
may be redueed to such an extent that the distillaticn rate will
be deereased• Distillation tests made using linseed oil with gape
varying from 1 to 6 eentimeters showed no signifieant ehange•
A gap of O•5 eentimeter resulted in deereased distillation•

The

eloseness of the eendenser to the evaporating surfaee tended to
permit the return of some of the vaporized moleeules te the

distllling surface whieh would not have returned otherwise•

Evaluation of Still Performance
The fraetlonating ability of meleeular stille is best evalu•
ated in terms ef the theoretieal moleeular plate. The dietillatien
of individual subetanees is usually illuetrated by‘meane of
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individual and eouposite elimination eurves• The uaee ot pilot
dyes and eonstant-yield oil in moleeular distlllation studies
are also diseuesed•
Theoretieal Holeeular Plate•

The unlt of separatdon that a

single passage aan theoretieally aehieve ls eonsidered to represent
one theoretieal moleeular plat•(51)• A separation equivalent to one
theoretleal ueleeular plate is assumed to oeeur when the eondenser
is lnfinitely elose to the evaporator, dlstillation is suffieiently
slow that the eomposltion of the evaporating surfaee is representative of the main blk of the distilland, and the vapor moleeules
energe suffleiently tar apart from one another in time and spaee
that there are no eollisione in travel• Tha maximum dlfferenee ln
eonosltlon of distllland and distillate vapor would oeeur under
sueh eondltdone• The langmulr equation eould then be used to determine the separation of binary nixtures as proportional to the ratio
of the partial pressures and to the square roots of the moleeular
weights of the eonstituents•
The eoneept of the theoretieal noleeular plate in eentrifugal
moleeular distillatlon ls somewhat analogous to the theoretieal
plate in equilibrant distlllation although the eoneept beeomes
oomplieated by the progressive travel of the film aeroee the rotor•
In the well-stlrred pot still, lt is aesumed that every element of
evaporating area is of identloal eompositlon• In the eentrlfugal

still, however, sueeeedlng areas eannot be ldentieal in eompoeitlon
exeept at an infinite ratio of evaporation to throughput•
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Industrielly, eentrifugal moleeuler stille have been reported
as giving separations ef 0•80 to 0•95 theoretieal moleeular
plate(5z)•

Sueh separetione ere Z to 3 times better then that

obtainable from nonfraetionatlng pipe or pot stll1e• Stille using
fraetionating barriers, partial eondeneere, and other deviees for
glving better eeparation een be deseribed ae having separating
ability of nltiples of the theoretieal meleeular plate•
Analgtieal Distillation• In eonventional dietlllation, the
beiling point(42) of a subetanee is the temperature at whieh its
vapor ie equal to a speeified preesure• This pressure le generally
eontrolled by the gee in the apparatue other then the vapor, eo

that the boiling point ie the temperature at which the vapor over•
eomee the pressure of the reeidual gas. Below thie temperature
no distillation oeeure; above lt, dietllletion is vigoreue•
Under moleeular eonditions there ie by definition ne foreign
gee, end dietlllation takes pleee whenever there is a dlfferenee
of temperature between the distllland and the eondenser• Inereaee
in the absolute tenperature and ln the temperature difference
inereaeee the rate cf dietillation, but there ie ne abrupt traneitlon eueh ae beiling available for obeervetlen end record.
Direet meeeuremente of the retee of dietillation are applleable
ehiefly to pure eompounde and afford little information eoneerning
mdxtures of dissolved eubstaneee•
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Fortunately, lt ie possible to “systematize" the eourse of
moleeular distlllatdon so that a property of the oonstituents of
the distllland, analogous to a bolling point, ean be measured and
used for identifieation purposee•

This ean be done most easily

for a type of distillation whieh has reaehed a position of some
impartanee · the ellmination of small quantitiee of subetanees
sueh as dyee or vitamine from a large bulk of less volatile fluid,
generally an oil•
The method employed depends on two simple poetulates: (l) it
ls aseumed that the traee af lmpurity (patent material) has no
affinity for the solvent and (2) that lt does nat beeome prefer•
entlally loeated in or exeluded from the distilling surfae•• It
then follews that the quantity of potent material evaporated at any
moment will be proportional to its mole eoneentration in the bulk
of the distil1and•
Two kinds of “rate of distillation" may be defined• The
first ls the lntrinele rate of distillatian, er the “dlstlllabllity°
previously termed the ratio of the number of moleeules of a given
speeies leaving the dlstilling surfaee in any small lnterval
eompared with the number of similar moleeulee remainlng undlstllled
in the eurfaee layer during the same lnterval• The eeeond is th
rate of elimination or the rate at whieh the material appears in

the reeelver• In the dlstillatlon of a substanee at eonstant
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temperature, the distillability will remain constant with the
lapse in time. The rate of distillation will decrease exponentially, approaehing zero when nearly all the potent material has
been evolved.
In order to hasten the elimdnation of the patent material, it
is usually customry to reise the temperature as distillation
proceeds. The distillability then increases progresstvely, but
the rate of elimination, which at first rises in like manner,

soon falls off to nearly zero because substantially all of the
potent material has evaporated.

The Eliminatien Qurzg. Much can be learned from molecular
distillation by this letter method. A mdxture is exposed fer
distillation for a certain time at each of a series of temperatures,
and the amount present of the eubstance being considered is measured

in each fraction(32). These yields, pletted against the temeratures
at which the fraction had been dietilled, provide a distillatien

curve which

Hi•kman(4o)

has called the °elimination •urve“. This

type ef curve has the general form shown in Figure l, page 47.
The amouate of the substence in cash fraetion increase ae the
temperature increases until the yields finally reach a maximum and
then decrease rapidly to zero because the supply of the subetance
in the distilland becomes nearly exhausted(32). The eliminatien
curve hae an easily recognized shape and a maxim¤m·which can bc

located to within a few degroee.
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The exaet shape of the elimination eurve and the loeation
of the ellmdnation maxlmm is determned by the exaet procedure
empleyed in the distillation(2)• For example, if the dlstilland
is expssed st equal tias intervals at eaeh temperature and if the
temperature is raised so that the distillability is inereaeed by an
eual faster at eaeh step, a eurve similar te Curve_£, Figure 2,

page 49, will be obtalned• Embree(55) has shown that this same
type of eurve san be elosely approximated by ealeulus, 0urve_g,
Hpu2•
The eliednation eurve is signifieant in that its shape is
independent, within the limits of previous assumptlons, et the
kind of substanee distilled(42). It ls the result of a standardised
teehnique applied to the operation of the still during the distll·
latien of any kind of me1eeule• If an experiental eurve has a shape
dlfferlng from the normal lt may be lndieative of (l) faulty distil•
latina, Curve_Q, Figure 2, (2) a substanee not obeying the assumptiens, or (5) a mixture of substanees answering one ldentifying
test•
Thus the shape and position of the elimination eurve may be
used to reveal many of the properties of a substaee and the kind

of treatment it has ree•ived• A further study of the effeete of
several operational variables is valuable ln eonsideration of the

use of the elimination •urve•
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Effect of Distillation Time• The position of the
eliminatlon curve ls greatly affected by the length of time
during which the substance dietille at each temperature in
series(54)•
the
Figure 5, page 51, shows elimination curves
determined for the same substance with distillatlon times of
l, 2, and 4 minutes at each temperatur•• The eurves show
that increasing the time of distillaticn shifts the maximum

cf the elimination curve te lower temperatures•
Effect of Initial Temperature• The temperature at which
the elimination maximum occurs is a definite property of the
substance, if the distillaticns are always earried cut so that
the material is distilled for the standard length of time at
a temperature series so ohosen that the distillability increasee
by the same factor at each higher temperature(33)•

The temer••

ture at which distillation is started has no effect on the
temperature cf he eliminaticn maximum but raises the relative
yields at the various temperatures as shown in Figure 4, page 52•
Effect cf Heat of Vapcrization• Dietillability is almost
pressur•(34)•
proportional to the vapor
Hence, for suhstanees
with a high heat of vaporization, the distillability will

increase rapidly with temperature, and the elimination curve
will be narrow and steep in comparison with substances with a
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law heat of vaporisation which have broader and flatter

eliminatio eurves. Typical eurves for two eubstances, one
with a high and the other with a low heat of vapcrisation,
are shown in Figure 5, page 54.
Effeet of Solvent Distilling Over with Potent Material.

In many distillations, it ia desirable to have a small amount
of the solvent distilling over with each fraetion to aid in
drainage or washing of the distillate from the condeser
surface($4). Figure 6, page 55, shcws the typical differenee
in the elimination curves when two per cent of the total
solvent distilled over with the potent material in each
fraotion.
Effect of Use of an Arithmstio Series of Tegperatures.
If the distillation is oarried out at an arithmetio series of
temperatures instead of a series chosen so that the disti1·
lability increases by a oonstant factor at each temperature,

the elimination ourve will have a somewhat different shape(34)
as shown in Figure 6, page 55.
Etfeet of Ccntinuous Distillability Change. In some
eases it might be desirable to have the distillability increase
oontinuously instead of by inorements.

This oodition might

exist when a still is being supplied with a greater amount of
energy than is necessary to maintain a oonstsnt temperature
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er if the distilland ia allowed to flow ae a oolum that is
heated at the bottom If the distillability ie inoreaaed
oontinuouely for one minute diatillation inerements, a eurve
similar to Gurve A, Figure 7, page 57, might be obtained•
If the temperature is inoreased more slewly, for instanoe,
2 er 4 minute periods, Curve: A er _Q_ result• The shifting

ot the temperature of the maximum to a lower value is simllar to that eneountored by merely inoreasing the distillatien
time for oonstant temperature (eonstant dietillability)
ineremente as shown in Figure 5, page 51•
The Elimination Maximum. Under standardized oonditione of
meleeular distillation, the elimination eurve of any individual
substanoe depends en its disti1labil5.ty• Under eueh eonditions,
the position of the maximum ie reprodueible with a preoision of
one degree Centigradm Hiokmanwä) suggests that "thie position
is as valuable an attribute of a eubstanoe ae the boiling point
would be if lt oould be determined at a higher pressur•"•
Any group of substanoee aan be arranged with the distl1l·
abilities in serial order when the oonditions of distlllation
are standardi¤ed(‘5)• The elimination maximum will oeeur for
eaeh eubstance in a fixed relative order with definite temperature
intervals between the maxima• Changing the eonditions will then

shift all the msxima up or down the temperature saale but will
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not seriously alter the ecparation or the relative order except
between substances of widely different latent heats• This important
aspect of moleoular distiliation enables the investigator to use
certain dyes as distlllation pilots which are readily detected and
estimated•
Pilot DyEs„

Pilot dyes(45) are probably meet useful in

assieting in the isclation of an unknown substanee or in studying
the action of new apparatus• In the study of an unknown substance,
the approximate shape and position cf the eliminaticn curve of the
substance is first determined• The choice of an appropriate pilot
dye or dyes can be made which will allow an eetimation of the
cencentration of the unknown subetance in a particular fraction
from the color cf the dye in the fraction when the dye or dyes are
distilled with the unknown substance• Checks on the unknown
substanee need be made only rarely by test or biologioal assay

which results in a great time saving during the study of the
distillation of the unknown substanee•
As for studying the action of new apparatue, pilot dyes with
their case of analysis by colorimetric methods, permit relatively
easy studies on the distillation cheraoteristice of a newly designed
still and on the operation variables of the still•
Several anthraquinone dyes often used as pilot dyes and their

approximate elimination mexima are given in Figure 8, page 59•
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NAME

FORMULA

RELATIVE
ELIMINATION
MAXIMUM

O

OH

CELANTHRENE RED BB

O
_ C

.

I27

‘

O NH2
O NHCH3

DIMETHYLDIAMINO-

I4!

ANTHRAQUINONE

f

I

O NHCH3
O NHCZHS

DIETHYLDIAMINO-

*53

ANTHRAQUINONE

I

O NHCZHS
I

O NHCSH7

DIPROPYLDIAMINO-

*62

Awrumauuuous

O NHCSH7

O NHC4H9

‘

DIBUTYLDIAMINOA~T•~mA¤u¤~ou6

~*7*
O NHC4H9
O NHCSHH

.

DIAMYLD|AM|NO··
ANTHRAGUINONE

FIGURE 8.
HICKMAN, K.C.D.;

(I937).

I83

APPROXIMATE MAXIMA OF PILOT DYES
APPARATUS AND METHODS,

IND. ENG. CHEM., 29, 975
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Cogposite Eliminatlan Gurves• When a mlxture of two or more
patent materials ls distilled, entlrely abormal shaped eurves are
often eneounterod(45)• The mdxture is generally very difficult to
reealve• It ls necessary to apply repeated fraetianations by
ordlnary meleeular distillatian and then to eampare the eliminatlon

eurves from the dietlllation of the extreme fraotions, The
probable resolution af binary mlxtures has been studled by
Hiekman(45) by eonstruotlng eompasite eurves representlng the
addition to one eubstenee, quantities varying from 1/Ä to 4·tims
the quantities of the second substance. The elimination maxima
of the two substanoes varied by 5, 10, 20, end 40 degrees 0entigrade•
Figure 9, page 61, shows the eomposite eurves for the varlatione•
Hiekman suggeste the seeond subetanee een be deteoted if present

in 1/2 the quantity or more and bolling at least 10 degrees from
the main eanstituent. When smaller quantitles af nearer distllllng
materials are present, the only effeet often is te shift the posi-

tion of the maximum to a false location. The remedy ie to fraetion•
ate the parent material and secure eurves for the head and teil
fraetione of the primary eliminatlen eurv••
¤onetant·Yle1d Oil. It has previously been stated that it is
often dcslrable for a small portion of the solvent te distill with
the patent material in each fraetion to provide for drainage of the

distillate from the eondenser• This ls absolutely neeessary in
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many cases where distillations are carried out tc identify rather
than separate a constituent(44)•

In these instances, it is

imperative that the drainage error be kept uniform• when only
small traees of the p0teht.naterial are distilled during a
temperature inorement, the material may collect as a mist on the

ccndenser which will hot drain adequately and the result is large
error in the elimination ourve of that substanoe•

The potent material should therefore be diepersed in a medium
which yields a similar volume of distillate for each suecesding
temperature interval to keep the drainage uniforml‘4)•

The volume

of distilland should not be reduced by more than half by the end
ef distillation, however•

Since it is not the nature of most oils to distill at a
constant rate over sven small temperature ranges, it is usually
necessary to prepare a constant-yield oil by blending equal fractiona
of oil cbtained from numerous repeated neleoular distillations•

Constant-yield oils (sro) have been prepared by blending various
ncnreactive solvents, such as heavy petrcleum fraetions• Baxter
et

have described in detail one such oil, a pure triglyeeride

or mixture of glycerides•

The yields of the various fractions

obtained from the distillation of such a eonstant—yield oil are
presented in Table IV, page 6$•
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TABLE IV

_Q•;_t__g_ gg C•m•tmt·Yi•1d luxture _T_·g_J_Q§_

Pressure

°C

m x· 105

p

1

100

1.4

2.2

2

110

1.3.

1.9

5 A

120

1.2

2.5

4

130

1.2

2.9

5

140

1.2

5.5

5

150

1.3

5.8

7

160

1.5

4.0

8

170

1.7

5.5

9

180

1.8

3.0

10

190

2.0

2.9

11

200

1.9

5.1

12

210

1.8

3.5

15

220

1.4

5.8

14

230

1.2

4.5

15

240

1.2

5.7

18

250

1.2

7.5

Baxter, J. G., E. LeB. Gray, end A. 0. !i.•¤h•r: Preperatieu

md Characteristiee cf Sy11th•t:I.e C¢¤•1:•¤t•Y1.•1d Hixturee,

Ind. md B15. Chem., _2_9_, 977 (1957).
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III.

EXPERIMEHTAL

The purpose ef this investigation, the plan of experimentation,
the materials and apparatus used, the method of proeedure follewed,
and the data and results obtained in the investigation are presented.

Pugpose ef Investigatien
The purpose of this investigation was the determination of the
single and eomosite elimination eurves from the moleoular distillation of several anthraquinone dyes dispersed in a mineral eonstantyield oil and the attempted separation of binary mdxtures of dyes
by·various redistillative teehn1quee•

Plan of Qgpgrimsntation
The plan fellewed in the lnveetigatien eonsisted of a literature review, the design and eonstruotien of an all-metal meleeular
still, preliminary tests made on the equipment, eperational tests,
and analysis of results.
Literature Review. A survey of all available literature pertaining te high-vaeuum dietillatien and partieularly te meleeular
distillation was made to gain an insight inte the werk·whleh had
been done by previous investigaters.

Psrtieular attentien was
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feeueed on the literature which dealt with analytieal dlstillaticn
of pilot dyes as well as on the technique emplcyed by the various
inveetigatore•
Desigg and Construction of an Alleletal Moleeular 8till• An
all-metal moleeular still to replace the glass still used by Coll
wae designed to inoorporate the reoommendatlons made by Cell(2B),
The new unit was eonstrueted using sepper ae the basis material
of eonstruetlon• Many medifleatdons to the original design were
inoorporated into the unit whencver the equipment failed to operate
as desired or when operation was simplified by change in equipment•
Preliminary Tests. Numerous preliminary teste were made on
the entire unit and on the various component parts to determine

sueh items as the flow eharacteristioe of the feed oil through the
system and the vaeuum techniques to be employed during the actual
operational tests.
Efpgrimental Tests. Initial tests were made in an effort te
obtain a eonstant·yield oil for use as the dye solvent and to
standardize an operational technique for the experimental tests•
The eliminatlon surves for the molecular distillation of various
single anthraquinone dyes were obtained uder standardised operating
eonditions• Composite ourves for various binary mixtures and a
tertiary mixture of dyes were determ1ned• Molecular redistillation
of binary mixtures of anthraquinone dyes was performed to study the

separatory ability of the laboratory moleeular st1ll•
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Analysis ef Results•

The data ebtained and the results of

the investigation were diseusssd primsrily te evaluate the
experimental werk performed• Special emphasis eas given te the
distillation ef binary mixtures and to the use ef the moleeular
still te separate such mixtures• ueeommendations fer future
studies and for medifieaticns in still design te impreve operatien

were pr•sent•d•

•67••

Materials
The following materials were used in this investigation:
Bens•ne• Purified, eode Ne 1444, lot Ho C-100-·J• Cbtained
from Allied Chemieal and Dye Corporation, General Chemeal Division,
New York, N• Y• Used to rinse all gleseware used in eonneetion
with prepsring end testing the various oil fraetions•
E89'I• Obteined
_C_a_£b_g_r}_• Deeolorizing, eode No 1551, lot No
from Allied Chemieal and Dye Corporation, General Chemieal Division,
New York, N, Y• Used in tests attempting to deeolorlse Esso motor
oil for preperatlon of e oonstant-·yield oil•
_1}_y_e_s_• The following anthraquinone dyes were used in the
investigation:
Celanthrene Red SB, Coneentrated 125 71, eode No W-258,
ehemieal fomula, C14HgO$N• Cbtained through eourtesy E• I•
du Pont de Nemours and Company, Organie Chemieals Department,
Dysstuffs Division, Wilmington, De1aware• letter dated
Deeember 2, 1952•
2,6•Dimethylü.aminoenthgguinone•

Code Re HDD·3075,

ehemieal formale, C16H1402l|2• Obtained through eourtesy
E. I „ du Pont de Nemours and Company, Orgenie Chemieals
Department, Dyestuffs Division, Wilmlngton, D•1awar•• letter
dated Deeember 2, 1952•
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1,4-Diethyldlaminoanthrgguinone• Code Ho R—2l35•60—B,

ehemdeal formula, Clgülaüg N2, Obtained through eourtesy
Ameriean Cyanemid Company, Caleo Chemdeal Division, Bound
Brook, New Jersey• Letter dated Deeember 1, 1952•
1,4-Diisogropyldiamineanthraguinone• Code No KID-3077,

ehemieal formula, Cg0H22O2N2• Obtalned through eourtesy
E• I. du Pont de Nemours and Company, Organie Chemieals
Department, Dyestuffs Division, Wilmington, De1aware•
Letter dated Deeember 2, 1952•
1Id·Dlbuty1diaminoanthEgguinone• Code No R•2135•60—G,

ehemieal formula, c22H2GO2N2· Obtained through eourtesy
Ameriean Cyanamid Company, Caleo Chemieal Division, Boud
Brook, New Jersey•

Letter dated Deeember 1, l952•

§Egg=_ Meets speeifieations U.S• N. 51F4A, Army Air Corps
Re 11316A, and.A¤my'Ordnanee Department No AXS•500• Hanufee·
tured by Handy and Harman, Ino•, New York, N. Y, Used as flux
for silver soldering of eopper tubing•fitting eonneetions•
_g£gggg• Highevaeuum, eelvaeone heavy, lot No 665• Manufeetured by Consolldated Vaeum Corporation (formerly Distlllatlon
Produete Industries), Roehoster, N. Y• Used in testing for leakm
around fittings and tanks in aseombled still•

_Q£gggg• Andok_§) 1ubrioant• manufaotured by Esse Standard
011 Company, Beton Rouge, la• Used as lubrieant for rotor shaft•
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gz:} lade in home refrigerator. Used in thermen bottles
for thermoeouple eold junstien.
Qi}. Mineral, eelorless, light and heavy grades, light oil
boiling range 330 to 360 °C; heavy eil boiling range, 360 te 390 °C.
lanufaoturer unknown. Cbtained from Tech Drug Store, Blaoksburg,
Virginia. Used es oomponent of feed mixture as oarrier for dyes.
Q;}. Mineral, eolerless, extra heavy grade. Obtained through
eourtesy Esso Standard Oil Company, Linden, H. J. Used as eomponent
of feed mixture as oarrier for dyes.
{Qi}. Amoi1•S, steek Ho 8114. Obtsined from Consolidated
Vaeuum.Corperation (formerly Distillation Products Industries),

Reohester, K. Y. Used as working fluid in diffusion pups.
Qi}. Cenee, hyvao, Ho 930500. Obtained from Central
Seientifio Company, Chieago, Illinois. Used as lubrieant and
sealing fluid in Ceneo hyvao and megavae forepumps.
Qi}. Kerosene. Obtained from Texas Oil Company, Christiansburg, Virginia. Used for flushing still between tests.
Qi}. Essolube No 7. Obtained from Esso Standard Oil Company,
Christiansburg, Virginia. Used in deoolorizing tests as a possible
oomponent for a oonstant-yield oil.

‘
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Paeking. Garloek 926, Plastallle, eonslsts of asbestos
fiber, shreds of lead, graphite, and heat reslstant lubrieant.

Supplled by Comas Clgarette Machine Company, Salem, Virginia.
Used as paeking around the roter shaft in housing.
Paeklng. Plastic Metallic, style 10. Obtained from the
Hollow Center Paoking Company, Cleveland, Ohio. Used for paeking
the roter shaft in housing.
Paeking. Valley Forge, valvs stem, bralded, 5/8-inch, style
Ho A·25. Obtalned from Noland Company, Roanoke, Virginia. Used
for paoking the rotor shaft in housing.

Paeking. Crane, water pump, 1ead•ooveted flber, 1/Z·inoh,
style No 112. Manufaotured by Crane Paoking Company, Chicago,
Illinois. Used for paoking the rotor shaft in housing.

ggglit. Fisher, catalog Ho 4•762. Obtained fro Fisher
Seientlfle Company, Silver Spring, Maryland. Used in testing for
leaks in assebly of still.

Sglggg. Sl1•fos, 15 % silver content alley, starts to melt
at 1185 °F and is completely liquid at 1500 °F. Distributed by
Southern Oxygen Company, Roanokn, Virginia. Used in weldlng
numerous connections in the construction of the still.

Valve Grlnding Gogound. Glover brand, grades E and A.
Manufaoturd by the Clever Manufacturing Company, Norwalk, Con.
Used in preliminary grlnding of the bell jar to base plate of
still to form vacunm•tight seal.

-
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Vaseline.

White petrcleum jelly. Manufactured by Chase-

brough Manufacturing Company, New York, N. Y. Used in attempts te
make a high·boiling range constant yield oil.
ÄEEE. Paraffin, household grade. Manufactured by Esso
Standard Oil Company, Linden, H. J. Used in attempts to make a
high-boiling range ecnstant yicld oil.

Apparatus
The following apparatus and equipment were used in the
course of this investigation:

Balance. Analytical, Seeder·Keh1bueeh with ehainwclght and
magnetie damplng attachments, capacity 200 grams each pan,
sensitlvity 1/20 milligram. Obtained from Phipps and Bird, Inc.,
Riohemd, Virginia. Used tc weigh dye samples in feed preparation.
Bottles. Speeimen, with black molded plastic serew caps,

catalog Re 3-538, s1ses_§ and_E. Obtained from Fisher Scientific
Company, Silver Spring, Maryland. Used as samle containers for
distillate fraotions.
Blender. Waring, catalog No l4•509·l0, 115 v, 60 ey, ae,
10,000 rpm.

Container, 1000-ml capacity, provided with bakellte

splash cover. Obtained from Fisher Scientific Company, Silver
Spring, Maryland. Used tc disperse dye in eonstant·yie1d oil
in preparing distilland mixtures.
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Carbon Company, Cleveland, Ohio. Used in oonjunotion with
poteniometer for temperature measurements.
_Q2l1. Standard, Eppley, student, oadmium, unsaturated,
catalog No ll-506-58. Obtained from Fisher Scientific Company,
Silver Spring, Maryland. Used for zero balancing of potentiometer.
Colorimeter. Klett, photoelectrio, type 7095, 115 v, 60 ey,
ao. Cbtained from Klett Manufacturing Company, New York, H. Y.
Used te analyse russ and product samples oolcrimetrieelly.
Counter. Veeder, range 0 to 9999. Obtained from Fisher
Seientlfie Company, Pittsburgh, Pa. Used to determine speed
of rotor.
Feed gugp. Drawing 1, page gl shows the assembled feed
pump with component parts identified:

‘§=llg. Brass, 5/16-inch diameter. Obtained from
Blaekeburg Motor Company, Blackeburg, Virginia. Used as
check in oonjunction with piston and check valve at top of
ggg:. The body of the pump was made from a 7-inch
length of 5/Ä-inch outside diameter oopper tubing.

The

internal diameter was maehined to 0.5500 inch. The top
check valve seat, §,‘wss pressed into the body a distance

of 5/U inch. A 1-inch length of the 5/Ä•inch tubing, te
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whieh a 1/Ä·1noh exit line had been welded was slipped over
the pertion cf the ball eheek‘valve protruding from the body.
The ends ef the two pieees of 3/Z-inch tubing were brought

firmly together and soldered into plaoe. A spring stop,_§,
was plaoed on the bottom end ef the pump in a similar menner.

This method of eonstruotion allows for disassembly of the
pump and aeeess to all parts by merely meltdng the softsoldered joints. A 2-inch length of 1/Ä•inoh eopper tublng,
to serve as inlet , wae welded to the body near the bottom
so that the oenter•line through the tubing would be at the betten of the piston when the pump was aesembled as shown in the
l

diagram. The body was mede in the Industrial Engdneering
Shops Department, Virginia Polyteehnie Institute, Blaokmburg,
Vi. rginia .

Qigtgg. Steel, round stook, 0.5300 lneh outside diameter,
1-3/% inohes long with 1/4-1noh hole bored on center and
traversing its length.

The stock wes sountersunk 41 degrees

on one end euffieiently deep to form a seat for a 5/16-1neh
brass ball. Gleeranoe between piston and pump wall was
0.0100 inoh. Maohining of the piston wes done in Industrial
Engineering Shops Department, Virginia Polyteohie Institute,
Blaekeburg, Virginia. Used as the piston in the feed pump.
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‘§g£}gg. Five-sixteenths ineh diameter ooil, 1 ineh
long, 0.020 lneh diameter wire. Obtained from Industrial
Engineering Shops Department, Virginia Polyteehnie Institute,

Blaeksburg, Virginia. Ueed to return piston to normal
position during pumping operation.
Feed ggg Power Sggglz. Drawing 4, page1CO shows the
wiring diagram of the power supply of the field eoil for the
feed pump deseribed above. The eomponent parts are deseribed
below:
Chaesie.

Formerly used es ehaeeie fer an airoraft

IFF eet. Hanufaoturer unknown. Obtained from.war eurplus.
Used as ehaesis fer feed pump power supply.

Dzgamotor. Number R3362l, type sp-176, e.a. 2867,
4000 rp¤„ Hanufaetured by Pioneer Ge·E-Motor, lhieego,
Illinois. obtained from.war eurplue. Rewired(l7) and used
ae a direet eurrent motor to regulate pumping speed of feed

Field Coil. Bore, 5/8-ineh. Manufaeturer unknown.
Obtained from a 6-inoh speaker of small radio. Used to
aetuate piston of feed pump.
Reeistor. IRC type EP, 1000 ohne. Obtalned from
Leonard Eleetronie Supply Company, Roanoke, Virginia. Used
to deoreaae ourrent to field eoil.
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Transformer. Thordarsen, filiment type T92R21, 110 v
to 5 v. Obtained from.Allicd Radio Corporation, Chicago,

Illinois. Used in eonjunction with rectifying tube.
Vacuum Tube. Full wave rectifler tube, RCA, type 5T4.
Manufeetured by Radio Corporation of America, How York, N. Y.
Used to eupply direct current to field coll.
Feed gugp. Hills·McCanna prcportionating, type UM·1F, serial
Re 13137, single aeting, body, steel; gland, steel; pluger, 1/2inch porcelain; pasking, crane No 810-3; check valves, 1/Ä-inch
double eone type, stroke adjustment, statlonary micro serew;
speed, 30 spm; maximum capacity, 1.62 gph; minimum capacity, 0.16
gph; maximum pressure, 500 psi, gage; sueticn lift, 10 feet of
water; maximum length of strcke, 1-1/Z inehes. Pump equipped with
a 1/Z hp, 110 v, l ph, 60 ey, 1725 rpm, group_Q_exp1osion proof,
G. E. motor. Obtained from Hil1s·McCanna Company, Chicago, Ill.
Used in the preliminary reeonstruction of the al1·metal, molecular
still assembly as the feed pump.

Feed and Product System. Drawing 2, page 92 shows the feed
and product system used in the investigation. The component parts
of this system are:
Heatcr Element.

Thermalink, model He 42T2C2, 0.281 inch

outside diameter, flexible copper sheath, 230 v, ae, 1750 w.

Obtained from E1ectro·Th•rm Incorporated, Silver Spring,
Maryland. Used as auxiliary heater to preheat the feed.
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Fittings,

Saagelok, brass, assorted tees, adaptere, and

for l/Z-inch oopper tubing, Manufactured by
valyes
CrawfordFitting
Company, Cleveland, Ohio, Used in oonncoting copper
flew lines in still assembly,
Tank, Leading, Copper, cylindrieal, 1-1/% inches outside
diametcr by 3 inches high, open at one end, concave bottom
with 1/Ä·inch tubing welded to center for drain, Constructed
in the Chemical Engineering Deparment, Virginia Polytechnic
Institute, Blaekeburg, Virginia, Used as feed loading tank,
Tankn, r¤•a, Residue, Copper, cylindrical, 4 inohes
outside diameter by 4 inohes high, bth ends closed, top flat,
bottoms eoncaved for drainage, all joints and connections,
silver·soldered, See items_2 and Q, Drawing 2, page 92,

Constructed in the Chemical Engineering Department, Virginia
Polyteehnie Institute, Blaeksburg, Virginia, Tenk_§ used as
primary feed tank and tank_g used in conjuotion with calibration of feed pump,
Tank, Distlllate, Copper, cylindrical, 3 inches outside
diameter by 5 inohes high, closed at both ends, necessary
connections for venting, evaouation, entry and disoharge of
product,

Constructed in the Chemical Engineering Department,

Virginia Polyteohnic Institute, Blacksburg, Virginia, Used
as colleoting tank for distillate product,
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Tape, Heating. Eleotrothermal, 130 v, ae, 5.8 amp
maximum. Made in England. Obtained from E. Blaehlett and
Son, New York, N. Y. Used for prelininary heating of feed
and distillate tanks and distillate-·produet drawoff line.
_‘Q__u_pS_;n_g_.
Copper, l/4·inoh. äfanufaotured by Ratlonal
Copper and Smeltlng Company, Cleveland, Ohio. Used for all
flow, vaouum, and vent lines in feed and produet system.

_Q‘}__a__e_E. Distilling, pyrex, three-neek, one·1iter eapaoity.
Manufaotured by Corning Glass Company, Corning, N. Y. Ueed as
oil-bath eontainer in thermocouple oalibration.
Galvanometer. Pointer type, DC, eatalog No 1l•506·27, model
B with soale of 60 divisions of l milllmeter eaeb, sensitivity,
0.20 miereampere per milllmeter. Obtained from Fisher Soientifie
Company, Silver Spring, Maryland. Used with petentiometer for
temperature determinations of feed and residue using the respective
thermoooup lee .
Q_a__gg_. MeLoed, vaeuum, type MG•O7, triple range, table model,
pump operated, range 0 te 5000 miorons. Manufaetured by and

obtained from Consolidated Vaeuum Corporation (formerly Distillatlon
Produets Industries), Roohester, N. Y. Used to measure the pressure
in the moleoular still.
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Glassware. Assorted pyrex glassware such as beakere of
various sizes, plpets, crlenmeycr flasks, graduated cylinders,
funnels. Obtained from Fisher Scientific Company, Silver Spring,
Maryland. Used in feed and dye standards prcparation and in
sampling•

‘§£&tg£. Glas-col, serial No 99875, l10·v, ac. Manufaetured
by the Glas•co1 Apparatue Company, Terre Beute, Indiana. Used to
heat distilling flask containing oil for thermocouple ealibration.
Hot Plate.

Fisher autemp, catalog Ho 11-467—1, mede1_é_for

115 v, ac. Obtained from Fisher Scientific Company, Silver
Spring, Maryland.

used.in deoolorizing expcriments of Essolube

No 7 motor oil and tc prcheat feed before edding it to feed tank
of moleeular still.
Instrument Panel.

The following items arc mountcd on the

instrument panel of the still. Sec Drawing 4, page 103
Autotransformers. Powcrstat, type 116, 115 v, 60 cy,
ae, 1 KYA maximum. Hanufactured by Superior Electric
Company, Bristol, Conn. One powerstat used to control
roter hcatcr temperature; one to control feed tank heater
temperature; and one used to control distillatc product

line and tank heeter temperature.

·
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Autotransformer. Amertran, voltage regulator, catalog
No ld-11B, serial No 7051561, 250 v, ac, 11 amp maximum.
Manufaetured by American Transformer Company, Newark, N. J.
Used to control temperature of feed preheater element.
Circuit Breaker. Capacity, 15 amperes. Manufactured
by General Electric Company, Bridgeport, Ccnn. Used to limit
total current flow to instrument panel.
Pilot Lights. One hundred ten Volt alternating current.
Obtained from war surplus. Used in various circuits cn
instrument panel.
hesistor. Variable, IBC type PR-25, 25 w, 5000 ohm,
dial type. Obtained from Leonard Electronic Supply Ccßpany,
Roanoke, Virginia. Used to control number of strokes per unit

time of feed pump.
Switches. Single—pole, single·throw, tcggle. Obtained
from·war surplus. Used to control current flow in various
eircuits.
Egjgp. Electric, single phase, 115 V, 60 ey, ae, 1/4 hp,
1725 rpm, 40 °C temperature rise. Obtained from.Westinghouse
Electric Corporation, Bluefield, West Virginia. Used te retate
roter of still.
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Potentiometer.
‘

Fisher, type S, catalog Ho 11-506-1, two

ranges, O to 0.017 V and 0 to 1.70 v. Obtained from Fisher
Scientific Company, Silver Spring, Maryland. Used to measure
Voltage across thermocouples for indieation of feed and residue
temperatures.
Still Head Assembly. Drawing 5, page 101, shows as assembly
drawing of the still head. The component parts of the assembly
are described as follows:
Base Plate.

Shown as ite¤_§, steel, 15 inch diameter,

3/Ä-inch thiek, drilled to accommodate Vacuum outlet, feed
inlet, distillate outlet, residue outlet, roter heater leads
(spark plugs), Vacuum gage inlet line, and residue thermecouple

inlet line; circular groove 7-7/B inches I. D. x 9 inches O. D.
x 1/Ä-inch deep out into face of plate tc aeeommodate silicone
gasket for seal between bell jar and base plate. Uriginal
plate fabricatcd by Comes Cigarette machine Company, Salem,
Virginia. dodifications made in Industrial Engineering Shops
Department, Virginia Polyteehnic Institute, Blaoksburg,
Virginia.
Bearing Housing.

Shawn in Drawing 7, page ljj, steel,

1-1/% inehes O. D. x 8-1/Ä inches long, drilled to aeeemmedate
bearing for 1/%-inch shaft. Bearing surface eonsisted cf one

1/%-inch oilyte bearing 1-1/Ä inehes long press fitted inte
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front end of bearing housing, 3 inches of Plastallie paoking,
3-1/E inch lantern ring for lubrioation purposes, and a
1-1/E inch self-centering flcating head bearing in tightening
nut. A 1/Ä-inch pipe nipple 2 inehes long with grease cup
attached was welded to housing 1-3/E inohes fron back end.
Construoted in the Industrial Engineering Shops Department,
Virginia Polyteohnic Institute, Blacksburg, Virginia.

Used

to contain bearings and paeking for Vacuum seal of roter ehaft.

Bearing Mount. Cast iron, longitudinal section machined
from housing section of mount to accommodate the grsase fitting

that was welded to rotor-shaft housing to allow for easy
assembly and disassemhly of bass plate-rotor aesembly from
still set·up. Obtained from Comes Cigarette machine Company,
Salem, Virginia. Maohining of section done in the Industrial
Engineering Shops Department, Virginia Polyteehnie Institute,
Blacksburg, Virginia. Used to secure base plate•rctor
assembly into Position.
Bell Jar. Pyrex, low form, 4-5/Ä inohes high by 8
inohes inside diameter. Obtained from Fisher Scientific
Company, Now York, N. Y. Used to enolcse roter and to serve
as oondenser in still-head assembly.
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Colleeting Cutter.

See itemeä, Drawing 5, page lOL

Relled bronze; gutter eonstructed to fit around the periphery
of the rotor with a clearance of 1/32-inch; outeide diameter
of gutter ie 5-3/Ä inehee; inside diameter ie 4-1/Z ineheez

thiekneee ie 3/Z 1n•h• Soldered to the back ef the gutter
ie a 3/Z~1noh eopper eleeve, 4-3/Z inohee in diameter with
a 1/%-1neh lip to oateh any dripping or overflow from the
gutter• There is a 5/16-inch eopper tubing outlet on the
outer edge of the gutter and a eorreeponding outlet on the
sleeve extension• Both outlets enter a eommon header that
servee ae the residue draw-off l1ne• Febrioated by the Comae
Cigarette Machine Company, Salem, Virg1n1a• Used to collect
the reeidue, or udiatilled portion of the feed mixture ae
it ie thrown from the edge of the rotor in a fine epray•

Qggggt. Sllaetio, No 7-170, silieone rubber, 7-7/%
inehee I. D. 1: 9 inehee O. D. 1: 1/8-inch th1e1:• Obtalned
from Dow·Corn1ng Corporation, Midland, M1eh1gan• Used for
eeal between bell jar and baee plate of sti11•
§:£tg!• Chromalox ring element, eatalog No A-20,
type A, 115 v, 60 ey, ac, 300 w, chrome eteel eheath,

single heat, for temperatures up to 1200 °F'meximum•
Obtained from Edwin L• Wiegand Company, Pitteburgh, Pa•
Used as heater for rotor•
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Ientern Ring, Brass, shown as item E, Drawing 7,
pagelll, Overall length, 3-3/Ä inohes; outside diaeter,

l ineh for distanoe of 3/B inoh from eaeh end, then outside
diameter is deereased to 7/B inch to allow for grease flow
along length of ring,

Fbur rows of five l/B-inch diameter

holes drilled equidistant along length of small diameter of
ring 90 degrees apart to allow grease to flow on to shaft,
On inside surfaee of the ring, beneath eaeh hole, a samieirsular groove l/B·lnoh wide and l/l6·insh deep was out
to insure grease shaft eontaet and a vaeum tight seal while
the shaft was rotating, Both ends of ring were eountersunk
45 degrees to direct paoking against the shaft, Maohined in
Industrial Engineering Shops Department, Virginia Polyteohie
Institute, Blaskeburg, Virginia, Used for lubrieatien of
shaft and to obtain vaeuum»tight seal around shaft,
Paeking or Tightening Nut, Steel, 2·l/Ä lnehes 0, D,
x 2-1/Ä inehes long, threaded to fit housing as shown in
Drawing 7, page 111, Brass, selfboentering floating head
eontained within tightening nut as shown by itemog, Drtwing 7,
Maehined in the Industrial Engineering Shops Department,
Virginia Polyteehie Institute, Blaekeburg, Virginia, Used
to tighten and keep paeking preesed against roter shaft,
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_1}_e_t__p_1;. Shown as item _s._, Drawing 5, page 101, aluminue;
outside diameter, 4.11 inohes; thickncss at outer edge, 2.075

inehes; anglc of inolination of rotor surface, 52•l/2 degrecs,
elant height of rotor surfaoc, 2.59 inchee. Fabrieatcd by
Comes Cigarette Machine Company, Salem, Virginia. Used as the
cvaporating sur£aoe(l9).
Rotor Plate and Shaft. Shown ae item E, Drawing 5,
page 101, steel; diamcter ot plate, 5 inehee; thlokness of
plate, 1/Ä inch; diametcr of shaft, 1/2 inch, length of sheft,
13 inohes. Plate welded to shaft. Fabrieated by Comes
Cigarctte Machine Company, Salem, Virginia. Used as mount for
evaporating surface, the roter, of the molecular still.

Spark Plugs. AC, No 45; side contacts removed, 1/2-1neh
length of a Ho 10 bolt was welded to the center terminal to
attaoh heatcr leads. Base plate drilled and tappcd to
eocommodatc plugs; vaouumptight seal obtaincd by tightening
plugc down on lead gaskete. Menufacturcd by General Hotorc
Corporation, Detroit, Michigan. Used to connect hcatcr to
eleetrie power source through the base plate.
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V

Still Head Aseemhlx Modified to Enclose Rotor Kctor in Vacuum
äxstgge Drawing 9, page 115, shows an assembly drawing cf the
still head and vaeuum ehamber enelosing roter drive. The component
parts of the modified assebly, not previously described, that
were machined and fabricated in the Industrial Engineering Shops,
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blaeksburg, Virginia, are described
ae fellowe:
Base Plate.

Shown as item_§; steel; 12 inches diameter;

5/t·inch thiek; drilled to aceomodate feed inlet, distillate
outlet, and residue outlet on the outer periphery cf the
plate; a 3•ineh hole in the center of the plate to accommodate the roter shaft; a 3/ä·ineh hole to aceommodate the
heater lead attachments; a circular groove 7-7/Ä inches I. D.
x 9 inehes 0. D. x l/ä—inch deep meehined into face of plate
to aceemmodate a silicone gaeket for seal between bell jar
and base plae.
Roter Sgpport and Shaft.

Shown ae it•n_ä; steel;

diameter of plate, 5 inehes; thicknees ef plate, I/Ä inch;
diameter of shatt, 7/E inch; length of shaft, 3 inches;

ehaft drilled te aecommodate l/2•inch motor ehaft. Plate
threaded to ehaft and seoured in place by locknut.
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Vaeuum Housing for Rotor Drive for Rotor. Shown as
1t•m_§; standard 8·inoh iron pipe; 11-1/2 inehes long;
seoured to book of the plate and to baek flange by eleotrle
welding; drilled to aoeommodate rosidue thermooouple inlet,
vaeuum outlet to diffusion pump; outlet to KeLoed gage, and
inlet for eoollng water to eoils surrounding roter motor as
shown; outlet adapters, steel, to aeeomodate 1/Z·inoh
eopper tubing, seeured to housing by bronzing; a oireular

groove 8-1/Ä lnohes I. D. x 9-1/Ä inehos 0. D. x l/5-1neh
deep maehined into outer faoe of baek flange to aeeomodate
a silieone gasket for vaouum seal to blank flange.
Blank Flange. Steel; 12-1nch diameter; 7/B·inoh thiek;
drilled and tapped to aoeommodate spark plugs used for roter
heater and drive motor lead attaehments to power supply.
_§gEg£. Type ADS, style 957656·B, serial KH, l/Ä hp,
50 °C temperature rise, 115 v, 60 ey, ao, 10,000 rpu,

variable speed. Wrapped with 10 feet of 5/l6•lneh eopper
tubing for eooling purposes. Manufaetured by Westinghouse
Eleetrie Corporation, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Used as drive for

roter.
Strobetae. Type Ne 651-5, serial Re 10521, 1l0·v, 60 ey, ae.
Manufaetured by the General Radio Company, Cambridge, Hass. Used
to determine the roter speed.

4
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constantan. Conetructed from 3/B2ineh eopper tubing (serving as copper lead) and ineulated Leeds
Thermecouples. Copper

and lorthrup Ne 24 eonstantan wire. hire was inserted into tube

and beaded at one end forming junetion; junction seeured and made
vaeuum tight by fusing the eopper and conetantan together at the
junctien. The thermocouples were inserted into the feed and
vaeuum lines through the run of a copper tubing tee and seeured
inte place by eempression fittings around a 1/4•inch collar
eoldered to the thermecouple tube as shown in Drawing 10, page 126.
Ccnstantan wire obtained from Leeds and Ncrthrup Company,
Philadelphia, Pa. Used to determine temperatures of feed and
residue during teste.
Thermometer.

Certified, catalog No 15-040, range -5 to 101 °C

in 1/10 °C insreents. Obtained from Einer and Amend, New York,
N. Y. Used in calibration of thermocouples.
Thermos Bottle. One pint capacity. Obtained from Brown
Stores Comany, Blacksburg, Virginia. Used as cold juneticn for

thernocouples.
Transformer.

Constant voltage; serial No 62115; primary

volte, 95 to 125; frequency, 60 ey; 115 v; ae; single phase.
Made by the Sola Electric Ccmpany, Chicago. Illinois. Obtained
from Fisher Scientific Company, Silver Spring, Haryland. Used
in conjuncticn with colorimeter for eonstant voltage.
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Vacuum Pugping System,

The pumpe used in the eveeuation of

the various parts of the system are ae follows:
Eyggg,

Ceneo, 10 litere per minute capacity, 350 rpm,

equipped with a 1/E hp, ll5·v, 60 ey, ac, 1760 rpm motor,
Obtained from Central Scientific Company, Chicago, Illinois,
One used in eonjunction with the operation of the Meloed
gage, and one used in evaeuating the distillate product tank
after each fraetion was removed from the still,
Megavae, Ceneo, 3l liters per minute capacity, 325 rpm,
equipped with a 1/Ä hp, 115 v, 60 ey, ae, 1750 rpm motor,
Obtained from Central Scientific Comany, Chicago, Illinois,
Two megavses used in parallel as forepumps for diffusion

pumpe,
Diffusion, Metal, vertical, 500—mi1liliter oil capacity,
115 v, 60 ey, ae heator, water·eoo1ed, Other speeifieatiene
unknown, Obtained from war surplus, Manufaetured by
Consolideted Vacuum Corporation (formerly Diatillatiou Products
Industries), Rochester, N, Y,

Two diffusion pumpe used in

series to obtain ultimate vacuum in system,

Veltagg Stabiliser, Raythecn, type VR»6l14, 250 w capacity,
90 to 130 v, 60 ey, ac, Obtained from the Walter Ashe Radio
Company, St, Louis, Missouri, Used te stabilise current te

variable speed roter motor,
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Method cf Prcoedure
The methods of procedure followed in the performance of this
study are explained uder the hadings of (l) preliminary design

and eenstruetion ef'an all•netal still based on the Ocli(l5) design
and reeounendations; (2) modifieaticns te the all•aetal uit to
include the motor drive within the vacuum system; (8) preliuinary
tests; (4) operational procedure; (6) operctional instructions;
and (6) analysis procedur••
Prelininarz Design and Ocnstruetlon of an All•Metal Molecular

Still Based on the Geli Desig and Reeenmendationu After a study
of the design and construction features of the centrifugal meleeular
still eonstrueted and operated by Geli and cf his reeonmendations
fer inprovement in design was made, it was decided tc eonstruct the
unit as a complete al1•meta1 unit, with the exception of th bell
jar, in an effert to ninimize 1eaks• The basic design features of
Go1l's still were used throughout the design of the all•metal unit
and a number ef his rccommendations, partieularly those that could
be applied te the all-metal unit, sueh as silver soldering of all
tube tc base plate connections, providing additional head in feed
line to feed pump to improve flow conditions, incrcasing rotor
heaer capacity, and inserting valves at various points to isolate
a particular portion of the system to aid in eheking for leake,
were included in the new deeign• Th manner in which these features
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and several others were included into the new design are diseussed
under the appropriate headings that follow. The frame(2‘) that
served es the mount for the still, the bearing mount(24), the
aluminum roter(22), the roter shaft and support(23), the gutter(2°),
25),
end the base plate(18) es designed by
the roter heater shell(
Coll were ineorporeted into the new design.
Replacement of Glass Flow System with Copper end Brees

ae Materials of Construction. In order to avoid glass-tometal seele, the rcconstruetion of the reservoire, flow lines,
velves, and feed pump were of copper and/br braes construction.
Feed end Residue Reservcirs. Tre eopper tanks,
4 inehes high, were eonstrueted from 4-1noh eopper pipe.
The top end the slightly conceved bottom of the tanke
were made of 1/E-inch ecpper plate, silver-soldered into
pleee. Holes were drilled into the reservoirs at the
appropriate points for the necessary connections of flow
end vacuum lines to accommodate l/4—£neh tublng edepters,
es shown in Drewings l and 2, pages 91 and 92. The
adepters were silver-soldered into place end the necessary tubing flow lines were then silver-soldered into
the edapters. A 1/Ä-inch valve, !:§, was plased in the
line between the residue tank, E, (top tank) end the
feed tank,_§, (bottom tank) so that they could be isolated
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when the vacuum system was being checked for leaks and
to make use of the tanke in callbrating the feed pump•
A feed loading tank, Q, was ocnstrueted from a 5·inch
length of 1-1/2 inch ooppcr tublng, open at one end and
having a slightly ooncave bottom for dralnage purposes•
This tank was connected at the feed tank,_§, by 1/Ä•ineh
copper tubing and valve !:g:_ The capacity of the feed
and residue tanks was 825 millillters each and that of
the loading tank was 100 mi1lillters•
Dlstillatc Reservolr• In a preliminary reconstrue·
tion of the still assembly and accessories, two 100—mi1li~
liter capacity collection tanks were installed for the
purpose of distillate oollection• These were connected
to a common drain from the base plate of the still and
were propcrly·valved to collect alternate fraotions of
product•

Preliminary operationel tests lndlcated that

one collection tank was sufflcient• It was found that
one tank would serve to simplify the operational procedure,
to lassen the number of connections and valves between
the tenks and thersby decree e the posslbllitles of leaks,
and to decrease the drainage error enoountered because
of the necessary manlfold line connecting the tw tanks•
Acoordingly, a collection tank,_ä, was oonstruoted from

l
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to which was
a 5,1nch 1,ngth gg 2-1neh copper pipe
silver•soldered a flat top and a slightly concaved
bottom made from l/ä•ineh eopper plate. Holes were
drilled at appropriate points for the l/Ä-inch produet
inlet, drain, vasuum, and vent lines as shown in Drawing:
l and 2, pages 91 and 92• The capacity of the tank·was
250 mi1liliters•
Flow Lines. In reconstrueting the still, 3/lß-ineh
copper tubing, Swagelok fittings, and eompreesion-type
connection globe valves were used in the assembly of
the necessary flow and vacuum linee•

The size of the

tubing was too small to permit sufficient flow and
drainage with the head available and was replaeed with
l/Ä-ineh copper tubing and the eorrespondingly larger
size valves• This change in design neeessitated the use
of eompression·type fittings throughout the new •cnstruc•
tion•

The eompression·type fittings were tested and

found to be unsatisfaotory for maintaining vaeuumptight
seal: and they were replaoed by silver·soldered joints•
The valves in the system were also silver-soldered into
the tubing flow linee• The flow lines, the valves, and
the number of connections in the final assembly were

redueed to a minimum in an attempt to reduce potential
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leeks and to facilitete more simple operation of the

apparatus• These flow lines are best shown es the heavy
lines in the modified piping diagram, Drawing 2, page 92•
Feed Pggp. A small, glass, magnetically operated
pump used by Co1i(15) was rsplaeed in the preliminary
design of the all·meta1 system by a singl••eeting, HilleMeßanna proportioning pump• Unsueeessful attempts were
made to pump the distilland from the feed tank,_ä, to
the rotor,_g, Drawing l, page 91, while the system was
at an absolute pressure of 10 miorons of mereury•

The

reeiproeating piston in the body of the pump was not

suffieiently sealed to allow the pump to operate against
s suetion head of greater than 10 feet of water, 225

millimeters of mereury•

The mdifieations to the bedy

of the pump and piston seal necessary to psrmis the pump*s
operation at l to 10 microns absolute pressure would have
required mere eonstruotional changes and time than the
eonstruetion of an all-metal, magnetieally¤operated pump
similar in design to the glass pump used by Ce1i• A
detailed explanation of the operation of the pump is

given by Coll

(Z6)

.

The all•metal pump that was eonstrueted eonsisted
of a eopper body, steel pistcn, steel ba1l•eheek valve
seats, and brase balls as shown in Drawing 3, page 97•
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Complete details and dimensions of the pump are shown
in the drawlng. The piston of the pump was aetuated by
a field eoil eonneeted to an eleetrieal ”meke·and·break"
system, the wiring diagram of whieh ls shown in Drawing 4,
page 100.
Still Head Assembly.

The still head was assembled ae

shown in Drawing 5, page UN- Iodifieatiens of the stlll head
assembly from tat used by Co1i(17) ineluded the use of allwelded connections for the vaeuum lines, flow lines and rotor
housing, the use of spark plugs tapped into the base plate
for heater lead attaehment, gutter modifications, the use of

a silieone gasket for vaeuum seal of the bell jar to the base
plate, and the use of a copper feed noszle.
Flow Lines and Rotor Housing Connections to Base
glgtg.

The base plate was drilled and tapped to aocom-

modate the rotor housing which was threaded with
l l/Ä•l2NC•2 threads. A l—inoh eepper pipe•to-tubing
adapter was threaded into the base plate, immediately

below the roter housing inlet for the diffuslon pump
eonneetion. The same flow line inlets and outlets as
Coli(17)
used by
were drilled, tapped, and fitted with
l/Z-inch adapters. These adapters as well as the rotor
housing and diffusion pump eonneotlon were silver-soldered into the plate to eliminate potential leaks.
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Heater Lead Conneetione• Coll experieneed eonsider·
able difficulty in maintaining vaeuum eeals around the
heater leads through the base plate•

In order to

eliminate this eouroe of leake, the base plate was

drilled and tapped to aocommedate two No 45 AC spark
· pluge• To ineure a vaouumetight seal, the holen for the
spark pluge at the back side of the plate were eountarbored to a depth of I/B-inch with a flat-end boring tool
making a flat shoulder for the pluge to preee against.
The diameter of the eounterbored hole was 1/l6·ineh
greater than the base of the spark plugs• In aseembling

the spark plugs in the base plate, a lead washer l/@-1neh
inside diameter and 5/Ä-inch outside diemeter and 1/F-ineh
thiok·was slipped into the counterbore•

The spark plugn

were then inserted and tightened into plaee foroing the
lead gasket against the flat shoulder and into the elearance between the plug: and the plate, thue insuring a
vacuum-tight seal•
Prior to assembly, the side eontacts of the epark
pluge were removed and a 1/Y-inch length of a lQ/24-ineh
bolt was silver-soldered to the central terminal of eaeh
epark plug for attachment of the heater leadn•

-104-

Gutter Hodifioations.

The modified gutter,_§, is

shown in the still head assembly diagram, Drawing 5,
page hB„ A 3/Ä~inoh eopper sleeve with a l/Ä·ineh lip
was silver·soldered to the back of the gutter used by
Coli(2O). A 5/l6•inch copper tubing outlet at the bottom
of the sleeve aligned and connected with the gutter drain

line served for drainage.

This sleeve extension served

to catch any drippings or overflow from the gutter proper.
A eompression•type ferrule fitting was seeured to the end
of the gutter drain line for attachment to the adapter
in the base plate.
Bell Jar Seal. After the modification: to the base
plate were made, it was necessary to reface the front of
the base plate for alignment with the new shaft and rotor
bearing housing. Naturally, in refaclng the plate, the
ground glass·to·metal surface used by Goli for vacuutight connection of the bell jar to the base plate was
removed. Aeeordingly, the bell jar was reground to the
base plate using a fine polishing grade of valve grinding
eompound. Attempts to use the ground glass·to•metal
connection and vaeuum grease for sealing the bell jar to
the base plate were unsucoeseful. When the system was
plaeed under high vaeuum, the bell jar was pulled so
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tightly against the grease-lubrioated ground joint that
the glass actually bonded to the metal. When the vaouum
was released, the glass would chip out of the bell jar
bearing surface in very thin slivers and adhere firmly
to the base plate.

The bell jar surface soon showed

gouges from the inside to the outside of the ground

surface mking it worthless for vaeuum work. Thun, it
was decided to use a l/E-inch thick silieone gasket
to effect the seal. A groove, 7-7/E inchee inside
diameter by 9 inehes outside diameter by l/ä·ineh deep
was maehined into the base plate to aeeommedate the
gasket and to help to center and hold it in place beneath
the bearing surface of the bell jar. The gasket is shown
in place between the bell jar and the base plate as item
2, Drawing 5, page 101.

Feed Noszle. In the teste made by Coli(28), a
glass feed nozzle made from a l/Ä·ineh length of 0.25
millimeter bore eapillary on the end of the glass feed
tube gave best results. It was desired in the redeeign
to make a metal feed tube and noszle for ease ef eonnectien
to an adapter in the base plate. Aeeordingly, three feed
tubes were made from 5/l6•inch eopper tubing to whieh

l/Ä·ineh lengthe of l/l6~inch copper tubing were silversoldered.

One nezzle was drilled with a He 56 drill
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(0.0466-mon), one wm; e Ho es drill (0.0420-1¤•h), ma
the third with a No 60 drill (O•0400-ln•h)•

The three

feed tubes thus construeted were tested in the system
for flow eharaoteristiee• The nozzle with the smalleet
opening gave droplet flow while the one with the largest
opening gave flow in surges for an average flow rate of
15 millllitere per minute, It was reasoned from the feet
that the flow ehanged from droplete te surges that the
flow could be made smooth by redeslgn of the feed tube

l

with an enlarged nozzle• In order to eliminate a
eonsiderable amount of resistance caused by the presenee
of the l/Ä-ineh length of emall bore tubing, eerving as
the nozzle prcper, one end of a new length of 8/16-1neh
tublng was peened nearly elosed, eovered with a thin
film of silver solder, and then drilled with the Bo 60
dr1ll• The flow eharaeterietiee of this noszle were
tested and also found to be unsatiefaetory in that surge
flow still persisted• Sueeessively larger drills (l/32,
5/64, 1/lß, and 5/Bieineh) up to 5/52-1neh were used in
making the nozzles larger, flow teste being made after

each enlargement• It was found that the 3/%2•ineh nozzle
gave a nearly uniform pattern despits the reeiproeatlng
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action of the feed pump.

The flow rate of light mineral

oil through this nozzle could be varied from 40 to 125
milliliters per minute.
Hester Shell and Rotor Plate.

The rotor heater

she11,_g, Drawing 5, pagelbl, designed end used by
Ccli(25),
was used in this investigation. However, a
new type of heater element, to be described later, was

used for heating the roter.

The rotor plete,_§, end

the shaft errsngement(23) were also used as originally
designed•
Rotor Housing. The roter housing proper was completely
redeeigned as shown in Drawing 6, page Mxx Insteed of having
the paeking in the tightening nut(zl), it was pleeed in the
roter housing and a self-centering fleating head in the
tightening nut was used to force the packing tightly around
the shaft as the tightening nut, Ep was tightened into the
p1ete• This design eliminated the eeeentrie effect of the
threaded connection of the housing and tightening nut.
Prelimdnary Desigg. In the prelimdnary design, the
body of the roter housing,_Q, was made from steel red
stock 8·l/Ä inohes long by 2-1/Ä inehee diameter• The
end to be seeured to the base plate was cut beck a

distance of 5/4·inch to l inch in diameter and threaded
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with He 12··HC•2 threeds• A seetion, 1 ineh long,
edjeeent to the threeded seetion wes mede 2-1/18 inehes
in diemeter to serve es e shoulder in eligning the
2‘)•
essembly in the housing mount(
The remeinder of the

length of the housing wes mede 1-1/2 inehes in dlemeter
to fit the housing mount end the lest l-1/4 inehes of
length (on the end ewey from the bese plete) wes threeded
with No 12-NC-2 threads to eeeommodete the tightening

nut• A hole was then meehined through the eenter of the
stoek te eeeomuodete the 1/2—ineh sheft, E, with e
eleerenee ellowed of epproximetely 0•OOlO ineh• The
bese plete end of the housing wes then meehined to
eeeonmodete e pressed, flush fit of a 5/4•ineh outside
diemeter by 1-1/4 ineh long oilyte beering, Q• The
opposite end of the housing wes maehined to eeeommodete
e seeond eilyte beering 5 inehee from the f1rst• From
the outer edge of the eeeond beering, the housing wes

enlerged to 1 ineh to eeoomoälh thl plüflhg, __lQ_• EO
h

tightening nut, Q, wes mede 2·-1/4 inehee long by 2··l/4
inehes outside diemeter end meehined to eeeommodete the
sheft, E, e. se1f•eentering floeting heed, E, end
housing, Q, The floeting heed, E, ms mede of bronze

end meehined to fit into the body of the housing to
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ggpee the paeking around he shaft when the nut,_Q, was
tdghtened• The internal diameter of the floating head
was maehined to fit the shaft with a elearanee of 0•0002
ineh, forming an end•bearing surfaee for the ehaft•

Hodifieation of Prelimdnagy Deeigg• Tests of the
system.indioated that when the paeking beeame hot and
somewhat dry, vacuum leake oeourred around the shaft•
Tightening of the paeking around the shaft only eaused
stalling of the motor with no appsreut reduetion of
the leaks• It was necessary, therefore, to modify the
design of the housing to keep the shaft lubrieated at
all times during operation• The redesign, to lnelude
a lautern ring, gg is shown in Drawing 7, page lu,
The baok oilyte bearing was removed and the internal

diamster of the housing was inereased to 1 ineh from
the position oeeupied by the bank oilyte bearing to

within 5/b·lneh of the front bearing• A 1-ineh outside
diameter by l/2-iueh inside diameter bronze eollar 3/Äineh long with one end tapered 45 degreee toward the position of the ehaft, was foreed into position against the
shoulder supporting the front oilyte bsaring•

bronze lautern ring, Q, 1 lneh outside diameter
Ainch
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with a 5/Ä-ineh long shoulder on eaeh end and the inner
portion between the shoulders 7/5-1noh outside diameter
to allow the lubrieant to flow along the length of the
ring, was eonstrueted• Four rows of five l/ä·ineh
diameter holes were drilled along the length of the
small diameter of the lantern ring, 90 degrees apart to
direet lubrieant flow to the shaft• On the inside
surfaee of the ring, beneath eaeh hole, a eireular
groove, l/E ineh wide and l/16 ineh deep was out to
insure lubrieant shaft eontaet and a vaeuumptight eeal

while the shaft was rotating• Both ends of the ring
were tapered 45 degrees to direet the paeking against
the ehaft• A lubrieant eonneetion, a 3•ineh length of
l/Äeineh pipe, was brased into the housing body direetly
over the lantern ring so as to be faeing upward in the
final arrangement of the base plate•rotor assembly•
A grease eup was seeured to the pipe and the lubrieant
was supplied, ae needed, to the shaft by tightening the
eap of the grease eup• The ring was so designed ae to
obtain the majority of the seal from the ehaft-lubrieant

eontaet with about

inehes of shaft•paeking eontaet

at both ends of the ring serving to keep the lubrieant
in pla•e•
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Seeond Kodlfloation of Prellminary Design of Roter
Housing. the overall length of the original housing was
8•l/Ä lnehes, however, it was learned(55) that in
eemmeredal units of elmilar size and eonstruetion the
housing is 13 to 15 inehes long. therefore, the modified
housing was made 13 inehes long and designed so that the
added length would allow the baee plate to extend out
from the unit proper aking the eonneetlons at the bek
of the base plate more aeeeesible for lnspeetlon and
repair. two lubrieant eonneetions, 1/Ä•in•h pipe, were
bronsed into the housing body, four lnehee from eaeh
end of the housing for use in eonjuetlon with two lantern
rings, eaeh two inehes long. A new roter plate was made

and a hard ehrome•plated steel shaft, 15 lnehes long was
seeured to lt. All of the necessary eonneetdone for
feed inlet, resldue and dietlllate outlets, vaeuum.outlet,

and thermoeouple lnlet were aseembled to the base plate
in the same positions as before so that they eould be
seeured to the aeeeesory equipment with a mdnlmm of

ehange. this seeond modification of the roter housing
ls shown ln Drawing 8, page lhh

v
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Assembly of Still Head and Rotor Housing. In the
prellminary aesembly ef the roter housing to the base plate,
a l/B by l/B-lneh lead gasket, plaeed in an udereut in the
roter houeing, Drawing 6, page MB, was used for sealing the
roter housing to the base plate• This joint proved to be
a major souree ef leake• As a result, the rotor housing was
silver-soldered to the base plate at the bell-jar side ef the
plate es indi•ated„ Preeautions were taken te have the
lubrleant eonneetion pointing up when the vaeuu¤.eutl•t was
direetly below the rotor housing before eeeuring the housing
to the base plate• A longitudinal eeetion was maehined from
the bearing mount to aeeommodate the lubrieent eonneetdon•
When the beee plate-roter housing assembly·was ineerted into
the bearing mount, proper alignment of all base plate eonneetlons was assured when the lubrieant eonneetlen was slipped
through the eeetion in the bearing mount provided for it•
The housing was seoured into position in the mount by a set
eerew•
The epark plggs, used for heater lead eonneetions, were
inserted and seeured into plaee in the base plate as deseribed

on pagellßä The roter heater shell nes fastened to the base
plate by three 1/Ä by l/Ä-ineh s•rewe• The ehromalo: ringheeter element was eentered inte position in the heater shell
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by three l/Ä by 5/Z·in•h serews extending through the eides
of the heeter shell by being speeed 120 degrees epert• Leeds
from the heater to eaeh of the spark plug eonneotiene were
eeeured into position•
The_2h££t, to which the roter plate had been welded,
was then peesed through the opening in the eenter of the
ring·heater element and heater shell inte the bearing end
roter heusing• The Eggs! was attached to the roter plate by

e l/Ä by l/2-ineh belt through the eenter of the eoe of the
roter• The residue thermoeouple was inserted through e smll
hole in the beek ef the gutter te a position within the
gutter for eonteet with the residue leaving the roter• The
_E_t_t_e_g was then seeured inte proper alignment with reepeet
to the roter by eonnoeting the drain line leed line te the
adapter in the plate, which in turn, is eenneeted te the line
to the residue tank. The gutter is further supported by three
braes rede, l/2•in•h diameter by 4-l/2 inehes long which had
been threaded into blind holes tepped into the base plat••
The feed nezsle was then eentered with respect to the roter,

5/$2·ineh away from the ape: end soeured into poeitien in the
base plate adapter connected to the feed llne• The silieone
gE£E!t·was plaeed in the groove in the feee of the base plate
provided fer it end the bell jar was plaeed inte position on

the gasht and temporarily held in position by strap, 1,
Drawing 1, page 9l•
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On the beck of the base plate, the vaeuu¤.outlet to the
Helned gage, the feed inlct, the residue outlet, distillate-

recyele and outlet lines were silver•soldered to the respective parts in the feed system. The feed thermoouple was
inserted inte the feed line and the residue thermocouple was
inscrted into the vaeuum outlet line through the run ef teee
in the respective lines. The thermocouplse were seeured inte
place by eompression-type fittings.

The vaeuum sgetem.was connected to the bse-plate
connection for vaeuu tekeoff by e 67-inch length of l-inch
eopper pipe es shown in Drawing 2, page 92.

The roter housing was assembled as follewe: Garlock 926
Plaetallie packing was paeked into the housing around the
ehaft until 1-1/% inches of packing•shaft contact resultcd.
The lantern ring was then inserted followed by l-l/2 inch
bronze spacer. The tightening nut was engaged with the
housing, Andok_§ lubricant was applied to the shaft through
the lubricant inlet, the drive motor was connected to the
shaft by means of a flexible eoupling, and the ehaft was
then rotated.

The tightening nut was tightened slowly until

the motor began to slow down appreciably. After the motor
regained its original speed, the tightening nut was tightened

again. This procedure was followed until the nut could be
tightenod nc more. Exe tightening nut, the bronze spacer,
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and the lantern ring were removed from the housing, the length
of eompressed paeking was measured, additional paeking was added

lf the shaft•paekdng eontaet was not 1-1/% lnohes and the above
procedure was repeated. As soon as the proper amount of paeking
was formed into plaee, the lautern ring was inserted inte plaee

followed by suffioient paoking to fill the housing. In like
manner, with the aid of the tightening nut, this paeking was
eompressed into plaee. Te bearings and seals were tested
by evaeuating the system to observe if the desired vaeuum
eould be obtalnsd.
Medifieation of Al1·Metal Unit to Inelude Motor Drive Within
Vaeuum Systems Sinee eonsiderablo dlffieulty·was ensountered in
maintaining a vaeuumetlght seal of the roter dsspite the various
modifieations made to the roter housing, the unit was redeslgned
and reeonstruoted to enelose the otor drive within the vaouum
system. The new design neesssitated several modifieatlone of te
still head assembly as used in the prellminary design; however,
all aeeessory equipment and flow lines in the designed system
remalned intaet as shown in Drawing 9, page 119.

Modified Still Head Assembly. The major modifieations
involved only the still head assembly.

The manner in whieh

these modlfieations were included into the new design will
be given under the appropriate headings that follow. For
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purposes of clarity, attention is called te the features of

the still head assembly that were net affeeted by the
medifieation as well es the mdifieation that were made,
Features of the Still Head Assembly Not Affested by
the Modifieatlons,

The features of the still head

assembly net affeeted by the medifieaticns include the
use of a steel base plate of the same dimensions with
a groove in the fees to aceommedete the silieone gasket
for the ell jar seal; the position of the feed inlet,
residue and distillats draw-eff connections on the faee
of the base plate; and the use of the same roter, roter

plate, roter heater, heater shell, and bell jar,
Modlfieations of the Still Head Assembly, Modifieations in attachment ef flow lines to base plate, eenstructlon and attachment of Vacuum housing for motor
drive to base plate, and the mtor drive for the system,
are described below and shown in Drawing 9, page 119,
Flow Lines inte Base Plate, Holes, to aeeommodate the feed, distillats, and resldue lines,
were drilled into the periphery of the base plate
midway between the front and back of the plate to
meet the appropriate holes drilled into the face

of the plate to aeeomodate the feed nozzle, gutter
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eenneetion, and distillate draw-off•

Tree 1/2-1neh

iron pipe·to•tubing adapters, 2 inehes long, were

maehined and threaded inte the heles and then seeured
inte plaee by bronsing• Three lneh length: ot l/Äineh eopper tubing were s11ver·sold•red inte the
adaptere• A 5-ineh hole was maehined in the eenter
of the base plate te serve ae the vaeuum outlet ter
the bell jar, to aeeommodate the roter ehatt, and
to provide front aeeees for tightening the motor
support into p1aee• A hole te aeeemmodate a pleee
ef l/Ä·lneh eopper tublng was drilled into the base
plate for the residue thermeeoupln The tubing was

bsnt and passed through the hole and seeured to a
sleeve in the vaeuum housing• The residue thermeeouple was then passed through and eeeured te the
l/Ä·ineh eopper tubing by a eompreseion-type tltting

whieh served to make a vseuum-tight sea1•
Vaeuu.Hous1gg tor Roter Meter E¤•1eeure• The
vaeuum.houelng eonsisted ef a pieee ot standard
8·in•h iron pipe 11-1/2 inehes long• Both ende ef
the pipe were maehined tor proper alignment, then
beveled. A bsveled groove, 1/Ä-ineh oversise, was
eut into the baek of the base plate te aeeemmodate
the beveled end of the 8-ineh pipe. The housing
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was eeeured to the base plate by eleetrie welding,
six overlapping beeds served to make a vaeuumetight

seel• A steel flenge, 8•l/2 inehee inside diameter
by 12 inehes outside diameter by 7/@-1neh thiek·wes

meehlned end eleotriewwelded flush with the other
end of the housing• A eireuler groove, 8•l/4·lnehes

lnslde diemeter end 9-1/Ä lnehee outside diemeter
end l/E-ineh deep was meehlned into the euter feee
of the flenge to aeeommodete a silieone gaslnet for
veeuum seal to the blank flenge•
A steel blank flenge, 12 inehes outside dlameter
by 7/t•lneh thiek was meehined, drilled end tapped

to aeeommedete four Ho 45 AG epark plugs whieh served
to eonneet the power supply to the roter heeter leade
and the roter motor leede through the flenge end et
the seme time meinteln a vaeuu-tight eeel• The
spark plugs were prepered for assembly ed pleeed
into the flange as expleined previouely•
The housing was drilled to aeeommodete the
following iron pipe edepters: leLoed gege eonneetion
on top side of the essembly 2 inohee from the blenk
flenge; the resldue thermooouple inlet on the side

of the assembly 4-1/Ä inehes from the beek of the
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bese plate; the veeuum eonneetion to the diffueion
pumpe on the bottom eide of the eeeembly 4 lnehee
from the beck of the beee plete; end the tnlet end

outlet eonneetione for eooling water to the eolle
eurrounding the motor on eeeh side of the eeeembly,
2-1/2 lnehee from the beek flenge• Te edeptere
were eeeured to the houelng by broneing, then
2•ineh lengthe of eopper tubing were eeeured to
the edeptere by silver•soldering for etteehment te
the proper eonneetione in the still eeeembly•
Motor Drtve for Rotor.

The motor eee wrepped

with ten turne of 5/l6·inch eopper tubing through
which water wes eireuleted for eooling purpoeee•
The motor wae pleeed in the housing on e eupprt,
end after the motor eheft wee eligned with the
opening in the eenter of the beee plete, the motor
wee bolted into p1eee• The eheft, eoneieting ef e
5-ineh length of maehine eteel, 7/B•in•h diemeter,
end drilled to eeeommodete e 1/@-1neh diemeter eheft
wee pleeed through the opening in the eenter ef the
beee plete and elipped over end eeeured to the motor
eheft by two 1/B·ineh A1len·typ• eet eerewe• The
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roter plate we: seeured to the shaft by means of a

1/?•ineh SAE nut and the roter was seeured to the
plate as described previouely on page 116.
Vaeuu¤.§ggping System. The vaeuum pumping system, eensisting
ef forepumpe (megavaes), diffusion pumpe, and a produet tank
evaeuating pum, mas assembled aa followe:
Fbrepgmps. Two megavaes, eonneeted in parallel te an
oi1•diffueien pump, served ae ferepumps ter the vaeuum system.
These puma were eonneeted to the diffueien pump by welded
eepper eonneetions and 1/E-ineh eepper tubing.

Diffusion Qugpe. In a preliminary design, Drawing 1,
page 91, tue metal diffusion pumpe, ene horizontal, ene
vertiea1•type, were used in the system.

The high-vaeuum side

of the horizontal pump was soldered te the vaeum eutlet ef
the base plate. The high-vaeuum side ef the vertieal pup
was soldered te the exhaust side of the horizontal pump.

The horizontal pump was the larger of the two, its eil
eapaeity being 1500 milliliters eompared to 500 milllliters
for the vertical pump. With this arrangement ef pumpe, the
system eould be evaeuated to 1 mieron, absolute pressure.
After several tests had been made, it was feud that the
horizontal pump was not funetioning preperly and a vaeuum
ef better than 18 to 20 mierone eould net be obtained. The
aetuating oil was ehanged, heater eonneetiene were eealed
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and all jointe were tested for leake with vaeuum greeee
with ne imprevement in the vaeuum.being obtained, Finally,
all of the aetuating oil (Ameil·S) was withdrawn from the
horizontal pump and the vertical pump put inte individual
operation with a resulting pressure of 2 to 3 mierens being
obtained, As a result, the horizontal pump was replaeed
in the vacuum system by a second vertical pump,_§, and
wat•r—•oe1ed collection tank,_g, Drawing 2, page 92, With
the new aseembly ef twe vertical diffusion pumpe, the system

eould be evaeuated to 1,5 mierone of mercury, absolute
pressure,

Product Tank Evaeuating Pump.

To be able to drein the

product tank after the collection of each fraetion of distil•

late, the tank had to be vented to the atmeephere, This
neeessiatated, of course, complete evaeuation of the tank
before it could bc “eut back into" the vaeuum system for the

collection of the next fraction, Hence, e hyvac pump,_!,
Drawing 1, pagciäl, was connected directly te the tank for
this purpose,
Heatere, The heaters used in the system eoneieted of a
ring-type heater element for supplying the heat to the roter, a
flexible sheath heater for preeating the feed es it flowed frem

feed pump to the roter, and heating tape heaters for preheating
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the feed tenk end meinteinlng the tempereture of the dietillete
tenk et epproximetely 100 degreee Centigredm The fe•d·-line heeter
end the roter heeter remeined "on" with verying enounts of voltege
throughout any given t6st•

The feed tank heeter wu used only for

short periods et the beginning of eeoh test to eid in keeping the
lerge body of feed up to temperature• The distillete tenk heeter
wee else used throughout the test but with e eonstent Voltage of
ebout 1/3 of full-line voltege• This heeter wee used primerlly
to melntein the viseoeity of the oil freetions low enough for
good drelnege from the bell jer te the dietillete tenk throughout
the test•
hermoeougle Construetion end Instel1•_§_¤_§_·_g_1}_• In order to
inetell thernoeouples into the feed end reeidue lines end neloe
e veeuum-tight seel, the following proeedure wes followedz
The eopper-eonstenten thermoeouplee were mede from e 24-1neh
lengths of 1/8·-ineh eopper tubing end 36•ineh lengths ef Leeds end

Iorthrup Ho 24 ineuleted eonstenten wlre• The wlre wee ineerted
into the tubing end pushed through to the •nd• The eopper tubing
wes peened eround the wire end flnelly the tube end wire were
fused together (oxy··eeetylene fleme) te form the thermoeouple
junetion• A veeuum-tight eonneetien for the lnstelletion of the
thermoeouplee into the system wee mede ee shown in Drewlng 10,
pege l28• In order te eeeure the l/8-ineh tubing into the 1/4-1,neh
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tee eonneetion, it was necessary to solder a eollar ef l/Äeineh
tubdng around the 1/8-ineh tubing and then seeure the 1/Äeinsh
eollar in plaee in the 1/Ä•ineh tee by a eomreseion-type tltting.
This type of eonneetion allowed for the ready removal of the
thermesouples for inspeotion and repair of the system.
Preliminarl Teste.

The preliminary tests ineluded attempts

to prepare a eonstant-yield oil in a standard laboretory disti1•
latlon unit, deeelorisation tests on various oils for the prepara·
tion of a eolorless oil for use in the feed mixtures, and the
ealibration of the feed and residue thermoeouples.
0onstant·Y£eld Oil Preparation in a Standard Laboratory
Distillation Unit. A laboratory, vasuumedistilling assembly
sonsisting of a 5—liter, three·ne•k flask heated by a glaseol
heater, a water·•oo1ed eondenser, a thermometer, a produet

eolleetion flask, and a hyvae vasuum pup was used in he
preliminary attempts to prepare a •onstant·yie1d oil from

light grade mineral oil. A.vaeuum ef 27•l/7 inehes •£·mereury,
referred to a 28•ineh barometer reading, uns maintained in
the system throughout the tests. The initial boiling point
of the oil at this pressure was 180 degrees Gentigrade.

Attempts were made to sollest the distillate frastions at
10 degree Centigrade inerements, starting at 180 degrees
Gentigrade. For the colleetion of eaeh fraetlon, the
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temperature was inereaeed at the rate of approximately one
degree per minute to the maximum for the particular fraetion,
eelleeting the distillate during the temperature rise and
until all ef the particular fraetion had been distilled ever
at the maximum temperature for the fraction•

The methcd

preved unsatisfactery because of apparent pyrolyeie of the

feed and the production of an off•co1or dietillate• The
first two er three fraetions were easily obteined, but when
the feed was heated above 210 degrees Centigrade, violent
boiling and foaming occurred necesaitating the lowering ef
the temperature• After the batch had eooled ae mueh as 50
or 40 degrees, distillate could still be eolleeted even though
fraotions et these temperatures had previouely been eempletely
eolleeted• It was apparent that a satisfhetery eonstant·yield
eil could not be prepared by this mcnner• It was therefore
decide tc dispense with this method and make the eenstant•
yield oil in the molecular stil1•
Deeelorization Tests• Since a eolcrinetrie method was
te be used in the analysis of the distiilate fraetiene, a
colerleee er nearly eelorlcee oil eas deeired for preparatien
ef the conetant—yle1d cil• Attempts were nade to deeolorize
Escolubo ho 7 motor oil for use es a high beiling component

in the preperatien of a eonstant-yield oil by heeting the
oil in the presenoe of decolorizing carbon and then remeving
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the earben by f11tration•

Tests were made on equal volumes

(100 millllitere eaeh) of the oil and deeelordslng carbon,
heated to temperature: of 100, 150, 200, 225, and 250 degreee
Centigrede, egitated by hand•stirring with a bent glass etlrring
rod during the heatup period end during the $0w¤inute "eoaking'
period prior to filtretiom The flltretee obtained from all
ef the teste were eomewhet lighter in eolor than the original
oil, but not euffieiently lmproved in eolor for uee in the
preparatdon of •onstant•yie1d oil, The increase in teperature
end added times of exposure to deeelorising earben had no

visual effect en the eolor of the product obtained, all being
light orange•ye11ew in eolor•

Tereeeo 52 and Cenee hyvae oil were else tested in e
simlar manner with ne signifieant improveent in •e1or•
The deeelorizing tests were then dispensed with and eolorleee
light, heavy, and extra heavy grades of’mineral eil·were used
in attempte to prepare a eonstant·yield e£l•

Thermeeeuple Ca1ibratdon• The eeld junetdon of the two
eopper-eonstenten thermoeouples were eonneeted te e doublepole, single•throw awiteh whieh was in turn eonneeted te a

Fisher type S potentiometer• The thermoeouplee were cellbreted by plaeing the head of eash in e oil beth together

with a standard thermometer and an eleetrie stlrrer• The
oil bath was agltated end heeted at the rate of 0.5 degree
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per m‘lnutc• Potentiometer readings for both thermoeouples
were made after each five··degree temperature increase from
50 te 225 degrees Centigrade• A ealibration curve was made
of the petentlemeter readings versus the tempersturee for
each thermecouplu
Opgretlonal Proeedure• Since the performance of the moleeular still depends on the operating variables of distillation,
it was necessary to develop a technique of operation whereby
results could be dupl1cated• Aceordlngly, twe techniques were
evolved which will be referred to ac the contlnuous technique

and the dlscontinuous technique of eolleetlng distillate fraeti.cns•
In the centlnueue technique of operation, the dlstlllate was
eellected contlnuouely during each ef the temperature lnerementn
In the discontinuous technique, however, the dietillate was
colleeted for a definite period ef time only at the upper limit
of the frection temperature with both residue and dlstlllate being
reeycled until the deelred feed and residue temperatures had been
obteined„ Since the letter technique proved the more favorable
for control purposes end was adopted es the method of ccllecting
the distillate fraetions, lt will be described in detaih A
brief description of the eontinuous technique will also be given•
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Oggratien ef the Still;Qging the Dieeontinueus Teehnigue
of Celleetdng Dietillate Freetdone• Befere the aetual operational test proeedure to obtain data for the eliminatien
eurves eould be started, the vaeuum system had to be eealed
end plaeed into operation, the feed had te be prepered end
added te the feed tank end given e preliminary heating end
degaseing period, and the thennoeouple eold junetion had te
be made ready end the petentiemeter balaneed• After the
test had been eompleted, the system had te be ehut down
end eleened end made ready for the eubsequent teets• In
deseribing the proeedure, referenee is made to the modified
piping diegram, Drawing 2, page 92, unless otherwiee noted•
Feed Pr•paration• From e nuber ef preliminery
teste, it was found that when 7 volnmee of light grade
mineral eil end 8 volume: of heavy grade mineral oil
were mixed together end distilled in the meleeular still,
eeeording to the teehnique te be deseribed, e nearly
eonstant-yield oil was obtained• Sinee the operating
oapaeity of the feed tank of the stlll was approximately
800 milliliters, the volume of feed oil did not in any

eeee exeeed 750 mi11ilitere• For a feed volume of 750
milliliters, 550 milliliters ef light mineral eil was

added te 400 milliliters of heavy mineral oil• The oil
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was plaeed in a Haring blender and e known weight of
dye was added• The plastic lid was plaeed en the blender
"on“•
and the agitater meter turned
The dye was eompletely
dissolved in the oil after 30 minutes of agitation• At
least 20 milliliters of the oil•dye feed mixture was
removed from the blender and reserved for eolorimetrie
analysis; üxe remainder of the bateh eonstituting the

feed mixture for the neleeular still•
leloed Gag!. The hyvae pump used te operate the
heboed gage was turned "on" as the first step in reedylng
the system for operation.

the gage was opened to the pump

to allow the mereury in the gage reservoir to be relieeed
of any oil vapors from a previous test and to prevent
eurges of mereury in the gage when the still was evae•
uated•

1'hia degassing of the mereury required at leaet

30 minutes before the gage would operate properly•
Still Progexu In readying the still for operation

the followlng valves were elosedz Y__-ll, y_-E, ß, _Y_•:§_,

E-_Q_, !_:l__0_, Y;-_I_l_2_,‘and _Y_:_l_t• All the other valvea in
the system, Y;·_§_, \_ü·__t§_, ylg, Li, kg, and

were

•pened• The eilieone gasket, 2, Drawing 1, page 91,
was plaeed in position in the groove ef the base plate
provided for it and the bell jar was then eentered on
the gasket•

Bio bell jar was preeeed fimly against the
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gasket and the two megavaes turned 'on”. As soon as
the pressure in the system was lowered suffieiently
to hold the bell jar in position, the safety strap, E}
Drawing 1, page 91, was soeured inte place. The M•Leed

gage was observed at all times during this initial startup
and the baeking pressure to the gage was balanced against
the system to prevent mereury from being drawn from the
gage into the flow lines of the still.
An appreximate indioation of the pressure in the
system could be gained from the eharaeteristie sounds of
the megavao pumpe. Initially, the valves of the pumpe
have a mffled sound, but as the pressure deereases, the
sound beeomes more metallic and st a baeking pressure
ef 200 mierons or less, the sound has a charaeteristie
metallic eliek. Onoe the operator has beeome aeeustomed
to the operating sounds, he does not have to measure the

pressure on the MeLoed gage until after the elieking
sound has developed. Oeoasional readings on the gage
should then be taken to ascertain the progress ef the

pumpe in degassing the system and the Amoi1•8 eil in the
diffueion pumpe.
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Addition of Feed to St111• To aid in expgditing
the distillation, the ei1··dye mixture wan preheated te
100 degreeo Oentigrede in a beaker plaeed on a hot plate
while the system wma, being eve.euated• When the Zdoboed
gage indieated en absolute pressure of 100 miorons or
lese in the system, the loading tank, E, was filled
with the hot feed mixture, and Valve
E was opened

slightly to allow the feed to enter the feed tank,

•

A level wee maintained in tho loading tank by eontinual
addition ef feed mixture from the boaker and regulation
of valve Y_:§_• As soon aa the beaker was emptied and the
level of the oil in the loading tank reaohed the opening
of the tube eonneeting the loading to the feed tank,
valve E was elosed• By this prooedure, the vaeuum was
not lost in the system, and only 2 to 3 milliliters were
left in the loading lin••
Heating and Degassiny The eleetrio eurrent was
turned "on" to the poweretat eontrolling the current to
the roter heater, _Ig_, and preheater, E, Initially, the
voltaga input to the roter heater was adjueted to about
60 volta while that to the preheater was about 55 volt••
Feed pump, 1, was put into operation by applying eurrent

to the field coll aeteatixxg the pump p1u.nger• 'Jhe feed
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rete eas edjusted te the smoothest flow possible by
reising er loeering the field eoil relettve to the

pump body. The eetuel feed rete wee unlmportent et this
point einee this wes primerlly e preheetdng end degesslng

period in the operetion• Next, the meter epereting the
roter wes turned 'on' and edjusted te the desired speed
by pewerstet eontro1• As the feed inereesed in tempereture et about one degree Centigrede per minute end
pessed over the revolving roter in e thin film, the
degeeeing operetdon wes enheneed• Ihen the ebsolute
pressure in the eystem.wes below 50 mierons ebeolute

pressure, the diffusion pumpe, Ä end Q, were pleeed
into operation by plugging the leeds of the heeter
elements inte e 115-volt soeket• Imedietely, eooling

eeter wes turned

"en”

to the eeoling eoils surrounding

the bodies of the dlffusion pups• An inereese in
pressure to spproximetely 150 mierens wen noted es soon
es the oil in the diffusion pumpe beeeme heeted beeeuse
of further reovel of diseolved geses from the Amoil-8
diffusion pump oil, If the syste were funetiening
properly, this inereese ln pressure persisted only ebout

15 minutes efter whieh the pressure deereesed to 1 to 2
mierons in epproximatsly 10 to 15 minutes,
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Produet Tank Evaeuatlon. The vaeuum pump used te
evaeuate the preduet tank,_g,·wes turned °on' so that the
tank would be at the same or nearly the name pressure
level ae the system when lt beeeme time to withdrew a
sample of distlllate•
Callbratlon of Feed gung. Dlstillete fraetiens
were eolleeted for the same eontaet time of feed with
roter fer eaeh fraetion at a eonetant feed rate• The
time ef eontaet of the feed with the roter was expressed
ae the nominal nuber of passee of the total feed aerose
the roter and required the determlnatlon of the feed

rate• Sinee the flow of oil through the flow system
was affeeted greatly by the ehenge in viseoelty with
temperature inereeses and by the removal of the various
fraetlens throughout a test, lt was neeeeeary to adjuet
the feed rate to the deeired eonstant value befere taking
eaeh fra•tien• The determinatlon of the feed rate was
made et 2 to 3 degrees Centigrade below the partleular

fraetion tempereture• ‘Valve !:§_was elosed and the time
noted fer the pump to remove all the feed, ae obeerved
by no further feeding to the roter, from tank_§e Any of
the eonstltuente of the feed that might heve dietilled

in passlng over the roter were eondensed and also returned
to top tank; through the by·paee line shown with
E •pen•
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The he1d·up of feed in the flow lines eas found te be

approximately 50 milliliters and this correetion was
applied in ealculating the average flow rate per m1nute•
In the event that the feed rate was found te be tee fast
er too slow, adjustments were made by raising er lewering

the field eeil controlling the length ef the streke ef
the pump plungen
Collection of Dietillate Fraetien• As seen as the
preper feed rate was established, the temperature ef the
reaidue was increased to the fraetien collection temperature by increasing current input te the roter heater and
the feed preheater, the feed temperature being maintained
approximately 10 degrees Centigrade below that of the
residue temperature to avoid flashing ef the feed as it

fed frem the nessle which would cause sp1aehing• Valve
Y_-1 was elesed, valve E was opened and the feed passed
across the roter for the ealeulated time fer a given
number of passen At the end ef the specified time, valve
I;-1 was opened and valve E wae closed, in that order,
te minimise drainage error• The current to the roter
heater and preheater was increaeed immediately after
taking the fraetien in preparation for taking the next

higher fraetien• me distillate sample in tankä was
ruaoved by cloeing valve hä, venting the tank te the

'
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atmoephere by opening valve 1-gig, and then opening valve
_\j_·_;1_§_, and the volxme meaeured• After the dietillate was
removed from the tank, the tank was readied for the next
fraetion by eloeing valves

and _!_·:_]_;_2__, opening valve

E, and allowing the pump to evaeuate the tank during
the time that the feed wae being heated to the next
eolleetion temperaturu
°'Shutdown“ of Still. Aa soon ae the final d$.eti1··
late fraotion wan eolleeted, the power to the diffueion
pump heatere, the roter heater, the feed preheater, the

feed pump, the roter motor, and the hyvao pump used to
evaeuate the produot tank was turned “o1‘f'°•

The rest ef

the system remained ae before under the vaeuum produeed

by the megavae pumpe alone for at least 46 minutes to
allow the diffueion pump oil to eool in order to prevent
pyrolyeia of the oil• After the oil had eooled, the

power to the megavae pumpe was turned "oi'f" und the systen
vented te the atnoophere by opening valvee

and _\_{:_·_l_Q•

As soon ae the system was vemzed to the atmoephere, the
hyvae pump need to operate the named gage and the eooling
water to the diffueion pumpe were turned "eff"•
Cleaning of the Still for Subeeguent Test. Exe bell

jar was removed and the reeidue romaining in the feed tank
_g,_ uns drained by opening valve
_!_··_:_l_• The eold trap, E, was
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drained ef any eondensate by opening Valve kl;. As
soon as drainage was eemplete, valvea E and E were
elosed and approximately 250 milliliters of light grade
mineral oil, preheated te 100 degreee Centigrade,
wereadded
to the feed tank, Ä, throuyl the loading tank, __l_[,
to be used to flush the flow lines. The eil was pumped
through the flow lines and tanks for at least five minutes,
after which the operation of the feed pump was stopped
and the wesh oil allowed to drain from the system through

valvee _‘{_:_l_ and

The system was washed at least three

times using this procedure. After the drainage of the

final wash oil, oompressed air was blovm through the flow
lines to aid in more complete drainage espeeially of the
oil trapped in the feed pump. The system was then eonsi•
dered elean and ready for the next test.
Oggrational Instructions. Detailed instruetions of operation
are presented to enable future inveetigators te extend the seope
of the work already begun. The preparation of the feed, operating
proeedure using the diseontinuous teehnlque of eolleeting distil·
late fraetions, "shutdewn" and cleaning of the still for subsequent
tests are deseribed step by step.

Exe following represente the

operating instruetions to be adhered to in distillatiens using the

moleeular still with reference made te Drawing 2, page 92, unless
otherwise noteds
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Preparation ef Feed for Holeeular Still:
1. lleasure 560 milliliters of light and 400 milliliters
of heavy mineral oils into a liter graduated
eylindor.
2. Pour eontonte of graduated eylinder into Waring
blender.
5. Plaee plastie eever on blender and agitate mixture
for 1 minute.
4. Weigh out desired amount ef dyn and add to eil in
blender.
6. Agitate mixture fer 30 minutes te eempletely disaolve
dye (Note: De not eperate blender more than 16
minutes out ef every 46 minutes).
6. Remove 30 milliliters ef oil•dye mixture from blender

and save fer eolorimeter analysis. The remaining

720 mllliliters
fer the still.
beaker and heat
plate while the
operation.

of the mixture eonstitute
Transfer this volume te a
te 100 degrees Centigrade
still is being made ready

the feed
one-11ter
on a het
fer

Still Opgratlon ·· Start·-up Proeedure and Preliminary Operation:
1. Turn "en" hyvae pump used te eperate Heheed gage.
2. Open gage te pump and allow mereury in reeervoir ef
gage to be relleved ef any gas or vapers from a
previous test.
5. Close valvos Y_·:_l_, 7-2, V·4, V-B, 7-9, V-10, V•12,
IIIÖ v•14•

{e ÜPO!1 YIIYOG v•$, V•5, V•6, V•7, V-11, IRÖ V•13•
6. Plaee silieone gasket, 2, Drawing 1, page 91, in
position in groove on faee of base plate.
6. Center bell jar on gaaket and preee fimly against

the gaslnst.

7. Turn "on" both mogavae pumpe.

—
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8, Seeuro safety strap, _”f_, to bell jar as soon as the
pressure in the system is lowerod suffieiently to
hold the bell jar in place,
9, Observe täeluoed gage at all times during the initial
st•.rt•up and be sure that the hacking pressure and

head of moroury in the gage is greater than absolute
pressure in the system to prevent mereury from being
dravm from the gage to the flow lines of the still,
10, Add preheated feed züxture to feed tank, _$_, through
loading tank, E, as soon as the absolute pressure
in the still beeomes 100 mierons or less, (Bote:
If system is vaeuum-tight, an absolute pressure
of 100 mierons or less should be obtained in 50 te
45 minutes), The feed is added to the system in
the following manner:
a, Fill loading tank, 2, with feed mixture,
b, Open valvo V··2 slightly to allow feed to
flow to feed tank, ä,
e, Blaintain liquid level in loading tank by
oontinual addition of feed mixture from
beakor and regulation of vslve V•2,
d, Close valve V•2 when beaker is emptied and
liquid level in loading tank reaehes the

mouth of the tube eonneettng the leading
and feed tanks,

ll, Turn '°on" electric power to powerstat controlling
the voltage to the roter heater, 2, and feed

preheater, E,

12, Adjust the voltage to the roter heater to 60 volts
and the voltage to the feed preheater to 35 volte,
13, Place feed pump, E, into operation by applying
ourrent to field eoil aotuating the pump plunger,
14, Adjust the feed rate to the smoothest flow possible
by raising er lowering the field eoil relative to

the pump body, (Rote: For preheating and degasslng

period only),
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15, Turn "on" power to the powerstat sontrolling the
veltage to the roter motor adjust t proper speed
of rotation by powerstat control,
"on“
16, Turn
eooling water to cooling eoils surrounding
the body of the roter motor,

17, Turn “on' eooling water to cooling solls surrounding
the bodies of the diffusion pumpe,

18, Turn °on" power (115 volts) to diffusion pump hesters
ag soon as the absolute pressure in the system is
50 mierons or loss, (Note: Within 2 or 3 minutes
after the diffusion pump heaters are turned "on°,
the pressure in the system will increase to approximately 150 to 250 merons because of release of
dissolved gases from diffusien pump oil, This
inerease in pressure will persist for 5 te 10 minutes
after which the absolute pressure will deerease to
l to 2 miorons (6 mierons in later tests) in about
15 minutes tctal elapsed time after applying power
to the heaters,)

19, Turn

'on“

hyvae pump used to evaeuste product tank,

Z!

20, Place erushed ice in thermos bottle for thermoeouple
cold junction.

21, Balance potentiometer,

22, Determdne the feed rate of pump approximately 2 or 3

degreos Centigrade below the desired fraetion •o1le•—

tion temperature and adjust to the desired feed rate,
Feed Rate is determined as follows:

a, Close valve‘V·ö, note time,
b, Observe time when feed from feed nezsle steps,
•,
Open valve V•3, (Note: Holdup in flow lines
meesured to be 50 milliliters,)
d, Caleulate average feed rate on basis of

volume of feed in systsm.minus holdup volume
of 50 mi 115. liters ,
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e. lf feed rate is detcrmined to be too flut
or too slow, adjust stroke ef pluger by
ralsing or lerering the field eoil and
repeat abeve proeedure until the desired
feed rate is obtained.
Still Cperation

· Dietillate Colleetion:
l. Obtain dasired feed rate.

2. Cheek roter speed with Strobotae and adjust powerstat if necessary.
3. lnerease residue temperature to fraetion eolleetion
temperature by inereaeing eurrent input to roter
heater and feed preheeter when neeessary. (Note:
To evoid splashing of the feed as it issues from
the feed nozzle onto the roter, maintain the feed
temperature at least 7 to 10 degrees Centigrade
below the residue temperature at all times).
4. Close Valve V•7, note time.
5. Open Valve V-8, to eolleet distillate.
6. Allee feed to flew ever roter fer ealeulated time
for the given nominal number of asses.
7. Open Valve V-? at end of ealeulated time period.
8. Close Valve ’V•8.
9. Inersase Voltage to rotor heater and feed preheater
in preparation fer taking next fraetlen.
Stdll Opgration • Remeval of Distillate frem Tank Z:
l. Close valve V•1l.
2. Open valve V•l0 te vent tank te atmeephere.
5. Plaee reeeiver beneath tank outlet and open valve
V·l2.

Golleet distillate and measure volume.

4. Close valves V·l0 and V-12.

p
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I

{3, Open Valve V•ll and allow hyvae pump to evaeuate

tank Ä until it is needed to eolleet next fra•tion•

6• The distillate eolleetion end removal proeedures
are repeeted for eeeh fraotion •o11eetion•

Still Ogrution ·· Shutdown Proeedurez
1• Turn °‘off“ power to the diffueion pump heaters,
roter heater, feed preheeter, feed pump, roter
motor, end hyvao pump used to evaeuate the produet
ank!

2, allow remainder of system to eentinue under vaeuum
for 46 minutes to pezmit the diffueion pump oil

to eool before venting to the etmoephere•

3, Turn °eff“ power to the megavae ferepumps,

4. Open valves V-8 and IQ-_lQ to Vent system to the
atmoephere•

5• Turn “off“ eooling water to eooling eoils eurround··
ing the diffusion pmps and te eooling eoils
surrounding the roter motozu

Oleaning of Still:
1,

Remove safety etrep, Z, from bell jar,

2• Remove bell jar end wipe inside of jar with elean
reg wetted with benzene„

5• Open Valve V-}. to drain reeidue from feed tank _§_•
4. open Valve ‘V•l5 (Drawing 9, page 119) to dx-ein
vaeuum housing•

5, Open Valve [:12 to drain eeld trap B,
8•

Close valves V-]., V•14_, end V•l5•

7, Add approximetely 250 milliliters of light mineral
oil, preheeted to 100 degrees Centigrade, to the
feed tank, E, through loading tank, E,

-
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8, Turn “on“ feed pump and allow wash oil to eireulate
through flow lines for 5 mnutes,
”off”
9, Turn
feed pump,
10, Open valvee V-1 and V-12, and drain wash oil from
system and d§E;ard,'__-—
ll, Repeat above proeedure for flushing system at least
three times,
12, Blow eompressed air through system after last wash
for 2 er 3 minutes to aid in the removal of any oil
trapped in the feed pump and flow lines,
13, System is now ready for next test,
Opgratienal Procedure Using the Continuous Tepgrature Rise
Teehnigue of Celleeting Distillate Fraetions,

The over-all

operational proeedure using the sontinuous temperature rise
technique of eolleeting distillate fractions was ldentical with
that just described except for the fraation collection, As IQOM
as the still was plased into operation and heat eas applied te
the feed preheater end rotor heater, valve [Z1 was closed and
valve‘!:Q was epened, A11 of the distillate that would distill
was eolleetod during the time interval of heating the feed and
residue through the range of temperature for each fraetion, As
soon as the residue temperature corresponded to the end temperature of a desired fraetien (100 degreee Centigrade fer the 90
to 100-degree temperature fraetion, fer instance), valve4!:g·was
closed ending the collection of this fraetion,

The distillate

ef the subsequent fraction wre allowed to collect in the bell jar

’
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until the distillate tank, Q, eould be vented (valve _\[_-_Q_ closed,
y_-__l_»‘§_
opened); re•evaeuated
valve E opened); drained (valve
opened); and plaeed
(valves !_-:13 and Y;-_J_;Q closed and valve
baek inte the system (valve _1{_·:_l_l_ elosed, valves y__-:2 and _1[__-_8 opened)
allowing the distillate fraetion onee more to flow to the distillate
tank, Ä. This proeedure was followed for eolleeting the distillate
fraetion for eaeh 10-degree Gentigrade rise in temperature from
100 to 180 degrees Gentigrade• Attempts were made to inereaee
the voltage input to the heaters at about the same rate from test
to test in order to maintain a eonstant distilling time interval

for eaeh fraetion, but variable line voltage made this impossible•
Aeeordingly, this continuous temperature rise technique was
disearded in favor of the diseontinuous temperature rise teehnique•

Preparation of Constant·Yield 011, Attempts to prepare a
eonetant·-yield oil by preliminary distillation of the light and
heavy grades of mineral oil in a laboratory pot still under vaeuum
proved unsatisfaotory beoause of pyrolysis of the oil•

The mineral

oil was then distilled in the moleeular still using the eontinuous
temperature rise technique of eolleoting distillate fraetions•
Equal volumes of the various fraetions were eombined to give a
eonstant—yleld oil and 400 milliliters of this blended mixturo
were distilled to aseertain the eonstaney of the yislds•

The

blended mixture did not prove to be a satisfaetory eonstant-·yield
oil• In fact, a more eonstant-·yield oil eould be obtained by the
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blending of 7 volumes ef light mineral eil with 8 velumes of

heavy mineral eil• Blended mixtures of this proportion were
empleyed as the eonstant yield eil for the earrler oil in the
dye distillations (later redused to 300 milliliters ef light
mineral oil to 350 milliliters of heavy mineral eil, a 6:7 velume
ratio, fer the standardized teehniqu••)

Distillatien ef Mineral 011 Mixture for Colerimeter B1snks•
A mixture of $50 milliliters of light mineral oil and 400 milliliters of heavy mineral oil was distilled to ebtain fraetions
for use as aolorimeter b1anks•

The dietillation conditions were

similar to these employed in the stendardised technique ef
operatien•
Distillatien of Single Anthraguinene Dßu Bxree dyes,
1, kdiethyldimineenthmquinone , 1, 4-dil sep ropyld1aminoanthra·
·

quinene, and 1,4-dibutyldiaminoenthraquinone were distilled using
the eentinueus temperature rise te•hnique„

Three dyes were also

distilled using the diseontinuous temperature rise teehnique
with five nominal passes ef the feed ever the roter; eelanthrene
red 3B, 1,4-diethyldiamineanthnqxunone, and 2,6·dimethy1diaminoanthrsqu.inone• The three dyes used in the binary mixture dietillatiene; eelanthrene red 3B, 1,4-diethyldiamineanthraquinene, and
2,6-di-methyldiamineanthraquinone, were dietilled individually
using the standardised teehnique and operating eenditions, whiah
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were as fbllewe: (1) dletlllatlcn pressure of 6 - 1 mlsrons,
(2) feed rate ef 65 - 2 mllllllters per mlnute, (5) roter speed
of 2000 - 50 revolutlons per minute, (4) a l0—degree Centlgrade
differenee between the feed end resldue temperatures, and (5)
two nominal passes ef the feed ever the rotor•
Dlstllletlon of Binary lllxtures of Dye_e• Blnary mlxtures
ln weight ratlos of 2:1, 1:1, and 1:2-1/2 of eelanthrene red 3B
te 1,4-diethyldlamlnoanthraquinone and blnary mlxtures of equal
weight ratlos of eelanthrene red 3B and 2,6·dlmethyldlamino•
anthraquinone and 1,dedlethyldlamlnoanthraquinone end 2,6•dlmethyl—
dlamlneanthraqulnone were dlstllled using the standardlzed technique

with conditions as given previous1y•
Separatlon of Blnary Mlxtures by Molecular Dlstl11atlon•
Tests were made to determine the feaslbillty of seperating
binary mlxtures by molecular distl11atlon•

Two methods of

separatlon were lnveetlgeted• In the first method, referred
to es extractive molecular distlllatlon, the cuulative
volues of the dietlllates colleeted at 100, 110, 120, 130,

and 140 degrees Centlgrade from the distlllation of a
binary mlxture of a 2:1 weight ratio of eelanthrene red SB
to 1,4-diethyldiaminoanthraquinone were used• The volume of
these fractione used was 260 milllliters to which was added
340 mlllillters of heavy mineral oil. This mlxture sonstltu·
ted the feed for the extractive moleeular dietllletlon and
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was dietilled under the same conditions as the original
distil1ation•
In the second method, no additional mineral oil was
added to the euulatdve volume: of the 100, 110, 120, 150,

and 140-degree Centigrade fra•tion:• Instead, two duplisate
batehe: of a 1:1 weight ratio of eelanthrene red SB and

1,4-diethyldiaminoanthraquinone were prepared and distilled,
and the euulative volee of the fraetione through the
l40·degree fraction were redistilled under identical conditions
ae in the original distillationm The eumulative volume:
from the redietillation through the 140-degree fraetion were
redistilled for a eeeond time•
The fraetions obtained from all original dietillation:
and eubsequont redistillatlons for both methods were analyzed using the colorimeter to determine the dye eoneentratdon
of each fra•tion•
Distillation of a Tertiaryilixture of Dias, A tertiary mixture eoneisting of equal weight: of eaeh of the three dyes used in
the tests on binary mixtures; celanthrene red SB, l,4·diethy1-

diaminoanthraquinone, and 2,Gwilmethyldiaminoanthraquinone5 was
distilled again using the standardized teehique.

The fraetions

were analyzed eolorimetrically a: before to determine the dye
eoneentration in ea•h•
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Analygis Procedure.

The prccedures followed in the calibration

and in the analysis of the constant-yield oil and the dye distilland
and distillate fractions are presented below.
Constant~Yisld Oil. The fractional cute ef the constant
yield oil prepared at lO~degree Centigrade temperature increments from 90 to 190 degrees Centigrade were comparatlvely
analyted by the use of a Klett·Summereon oolorimeter.
Golorimeter Analy!is. Since it was noted that the
colorimeter reading for the clear, light and heavy
mineral oile varied considerably, it was deemod necessary
to zero or blank the colorimeter for each censtant·yield

oil fraction by the determinatlon of the colorimeter
reading of each fraetien as eempared to zero for light
mineral oil. This data of the eolorimeter readings of
the various oil fraetions versus the temperature of
distillation was plotted and readings from the curve
used to correct the celorimeter during dye analysis of
the respective fractions.
Calibration of the Golerimeter with By! Standardd.
Analysis by aelorimetric means afforded a simple, rapid
analysis of solored complex compounds. The determination of
dys concentration in oil solutions required the establishment
of standard curves for oolorimeter readings versus the dye
concentration.

A known weight cf the appropriate dye,
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appreximate1y·0.0200 gran, was added te 100 milliliters ef
light mineal eil and agitated in a Haring blender• Ten
milliliter samples of the eil-dye mixture were taken after
every 15 minutes ef agitatien for eolerimetrie determinations•
_

The agitation was eontinued until twe samples, taken 15
minutes apart, gave identieal solorimeter readings• None
of the dyes required mors than one heur ef agitation for
eomplete sc1uti0n• The sample ef dye thua prepared was
taken as the base standard and the other standards prepared
therefrom by dilution of aliquet portiens of the base standard
and each sueeeeding standard with light mineral oil• Fer
eaeh eelerimetrie reading of these standards, the eolorlmeter
uns blanked against light mineral oi1• The data ebtained
frem the abeve procedure were used te plet eelorimeter selibration eurves for dye ocneentratiens in grams of dye per

100 milliliters ef solutien• Calibration eurves for each
dye were made with each of the green, red, and blue filters
for use in analysing binary and tertiary*mixtures of dyss•
Bye Analysis• The analysis of the feed and dietlllate
preduete ef single·dye distillations was perßermed aeaording
to standard eelorimster pre•edure• Eaeh fraetion was blanked
against the serrespending fraetion of eenstant-yield oil as
explained previ0usly•

..1äd-

Bxe analysis ef binary and tertiary mixtures of dyes
required a more eemplex proeedure. For purposes of explaining
the proeedure used, a hypothetieel case of a mixture of a rede
and blue dye will be described. Figure 10, page

, shows

calibration surves of the two individual hypothetieal dyns
with red and blue filters. Suppose the mixture gives a
colorimeter reading of 100 with the red filter, and since
the red filter removes the effect of the red dye eompletely,
the eeneentration of the blue dye in the mixture, CB, ean be
determined from Curve A.

B16 use of the blue filter then

permits the determinaticn of the eoneentration ef the red dyn
in the mixture, CR, by taking advantage of the additive pre•
parties of the ealibratlon eurves of the blue dye with the
blue filter, Curve B, and the red dye with the blue filter,
Curve C. having detemined the eoneentration of the blue dye,
CB, from Curve A, one een establish from Curve B, the eolorimoter reading that eoncentratzion of blue dye, CB, would give
in solution alone, say lt$0• Subtraotion of this reading, 150,
from the eolerimeter reading obtained on the mixture in
question with the blue filter, say 2550, gives a reading of 200
that is equivalent to the effect of the red dye alone with the
blue filter.

This equivslent eolorimeter reading, 200, een

now be used to determine the eonaentration of red dyn, CR,
from Curve C as shown.

Ä
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Thin procedure was followed in analyzlng various binary
mixturee of red, yellow, end blue dyes (celanthrene red 5B,
2 , Bdimethyldiemineanthrequlnone , and 1 , 4·diethy1diamine•
anthraquinene, reepeet5.vely)„ A similar procedure was fellowed

in enalyning a mixture of the three dyee• In this case, however, in addition to the red end blue filters, a green filter
and the appropriate nelibretion eurves with the green filter
were employech
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Data and Results
The data and results of this investigation are presented in
this seetien in both tabular and graphieal fern,
Thermeeeuple Galibration,

The ealibration data for the feed

and residue therxaoeouples for a tesxperature range between 60 and
225 degrees Centigrade is given in Table V, page 163, and the
ealibratien eurves are given in Figures 11 and 12, pages 164 and
166,
Celorixseter Calibration, Celorimeter resdings for known
eoneentratiens ef the various dyes empleyed in the investigation
were made using the red, green, and blue filters to determine
ealibratien eurves, The data for the eolorineter ealibration
is given in Table VI, page 166, and shown graphieally for the
various dyes as followsz
Celanthrene Red 3B: Figures 13A and 1313, pages 167
and 168,
1,4·D1ethy1d1aminoantl1raquinone:

Figures 144, 14B, and
140, pages 169, 170,
and 171,

2,6•Dimethy1diamineanthraqulnone:

Figure 15, page 172,

l,4•Di.isepropy1diaminoanthraquinone:
1,4-Dlbutyldiaminoanthraquinonez

Figure 16, page 178,

Figure 17, page 174,
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Genstent Yield 011, the dete obteined from the neleeuler
distilletion ef light end heavy minerel oils fer use es e
eenetent-yield eil is shown in table VII, page 175, table VIII,
pege 176, gives the date from the distilletion of mixtures of
both light end heavy minerel oils te indieete the extent te
uhieh e eonstent-yield eil eould be prepered by·mere1y mixing
the tue gredes of minerel eil,
Colorineter Gerreetiens, The eolorimeter reedings of the
verieus distilletion freetiens from the meleeuler dietilletion
of the mixtures of light end heavy·minere1 oils ere given in
table IX, pege 177, fer the blue, red, end green filters end
the eorreetion eurves fer these reedings ere shown in Figure 18,
pege 178, the preper eorreetion was subtreeted from the eoler•
imeter reedinge during the enelysis of the various freetions

obteined during the distilletions fer dye eeneentretien,
Gentinuous tegreture Rise Teehnigue of loleeuler Distillgtägä, the dete end results ere given in Ieble X, pege 179, fer
the meleeuler distilletion et 1,4·diethyldiemineenthrequinone,
1,4-diisopropyldieminoenthrequinone, end 1,d•dibuty1die¤dnoenthra•
quinone dyes using e eentinueus tempereture rise during the
eolleetion ef eeeh freetion,

the eliminetion eurves ter these

distilletions eppeer in Figure 19, pege 180,
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Diseontlnuous Tärature Rise Teehnigue ot lolaeular Distil__l__a_Q.__gn_. The data- and results are given in Table XI, page 181,
for the moleeular distillation of eelanthrene red 38, 1,4•diethyl•
diaminoanthraquinone, and 2,6-dimethyldiaminoanthraquinone using
a dlseontinuous temperature rise tsahnique for the eelleetlon et
eaeh fraetion.

The elimination eurves tor these distillations

appear in Figure 20, page 182.
Gogarison ot Continuous and Diseontinuous Teehnlgues.

Figure 21, page 183, gives the elimination eurves for l,4•diethyl·diaminoanthraquinone as obtained by the two teehniques of operation, eontinuous and dieeontinuous temperature rise. me data
for Figure 21 was obtained from Tables X and II. pages 179 and

181, respeetlvely.
leleeular Distillation of Single Anthraguinone Das.

lhe

data for the moleeular distillation of the single anthraquinone
dyes under eondltione similar to those employed in the distillations of binary and tertiary mixtures are presented in Table XII,
page 184.
Gelanthrene Red 5B. The eliminatlon eurvea tor eelanthrene
,-gd 38 are shown in Figure 22, page 185. Duplieate tests at
6 mierone of mereury and a single test at 2 mierons ot mereury,
absolute pressure, were made.
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1I4-Dlethzldiamineanthggguinene„ the eliminatien eurve
fer 1,4-dlethyldianinoanthraquinene appeare in Figure 23, page

l86• One eurve was drann ter duplieate dieti11atdone•
2I6•Dinethyldiamineanthraguinene• Figure 24, pge 187,
presents the ellminatden eurve tren the diatlllatien of
2,8•dl¤ethyldiaminoanthraquinene•
Heleeular Dlstillation of Binary llixtures et Dan Varieue
binary·¤ixtures ef eelanthrene red SB, 1,4-diethyldiamineanthraquinene, and 2,6•dimethyldiamineanthraquinene in a mdneral

e¤netant•yield oll·were meleeularly dietdlled under the atandardised
eendltlene et operation,
Celanthrene Red SB and 1,4-Diethyldlamineanthraguinene„
Binary ndxturee of weight ratdea ef 2:1, 1:1, and 1:2•1/2 et
eelanthrene re SB te 1,4-diethyldiamineanthraquinene were

d1etil1ed• the data and reeulte frma the dietillatdena appear
in table XIII, page 188, and the elimination eurvea et the
single dyee freu the mdxture and the eepeelte eurvea are
sheun in Figures 25, 26, and 27, pages 189, 190, and 191.
Gelanthrene Red SB and 2l6·Di¤ethy1d£a¤ineanthragudnene•
table XIV, page 192, and Figure 28, page 193, present the
data and reeulte and eliminatien eurvee ter the dietillatdon
of a hnary‘mixture ot equal weighta of eelanthrene red SB

and 2,6-dimethyldiaminoanthraqulnene•
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1,4-Diethyldiaminoanthragulnene and 2,6-DL¤•thyld1a¤ino•
anthr__aguinone. me data and results ef the dlstlllatlon of
a blnary nixture ef equal weight: ef l,4·-diethyldi.amineanthraquinene and 2 ,6•dimethyldia¤inoanthraquinone are
tabulated in Table XV, page 194• The elimlnation eurves
are given in Figure 29, page l95•
Segratien of Binary Hixture: of Q_y_e:• Data and results freu
attexapts to separate binary mlxturee ef dye: by moleeular redi:t1l•
latlon are presented in tabular and graphiaal form as fellewsz
Extraetive Rediatillation. The exmuletive fraetion: up
to 140 degree: Gentlgrade ebteined from the meleeulsr di:til·
latien of a 2:1 weigxt ratio of eelanthrene red SB to l,4·dl··

ethyldiaminoanthraquinene were redietilled after the addition
ef heavy mine:-al eil to the eil solution of the dyee. The
data and results of this "extra•tlve‘° redlatillation as well
ae the erlglnal dletillation are given in Table XVI, page 196,
and shown graphieally in Figures SQL and Sm, pages 197 and
198•
Gonventional Rediatillatiem Dlstillatiene were perfomed
en two duplleato binary mixtures ef equal weight: of eelanthrene
red SB and 1,4-diethyldiamineanthraeuinene to ebtain eumulative
fraetions up to 140 degree: Centlgrade in suffieient volume
ter redistillatlen. Subeequent smmxlative volume: obtalned fron
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the redistillatien were again redietilled in an eftert te
study the eeparatory ability ef the moleeular •ti1l• The
data ter the initial dietillatlons and the redistillations
are given in Table XVII, page 199• The eliminatlen and
eonposite eurvee whieh were ebtained appear in Figures SIA,

SIB, and S16, pages 200, 201, and 202,
Meleeular Distillatien et a Tertiagy Iixture ef Dan

The

data and results ot the dietillatien ef a tertiary mixture et equal
weights ot eelenthrene red SB, 1,4··diethyldiamineanthraquinene,
and 2,6•dimethy1die.mi.noanthraq11inone are given in Table 18, page
203. Figure S2, page 204, presents the elimination and eempesite
eurvee ter the diet111etien•
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IABLE'V

Cnlibratim Data Lg F••d _•:__¤_•}_ Rauidua thameoouglu
!•mpax·•tu1·•

P¤te¤ti¤¤•t•x· Ending:
Fwd. Th•mo¢oup1• Bn•1du• Th•:·m•aoup1•

°c
60

65
70

mv

mv

2.45

2.56

2.58
2.83

2.58
2.80

7680

3.28
5.51
3.75
5.98

85
90
95
100

105
110
115
120

125

150

4.20

V

4.55
4.58
4.80

5.58

5.24

5.13

5.60

5.84
6.06
6.50
6.54
6.79

165
170
175
180
185
190

7.27
7.50
7.77
8.05
8.50
8.57

200
205
210
215
220
225

9.09
9.55
9.62
9.88
10.15
10.40

.195

4.14

4.45
4.66
4.90

135
140
145
150
155
160

5.26
3.47
5.70
5.92

7.02

8.86

6.06

5.46

5.69
5.91
6.14
6.36
6.58

6.80

7.05
7.25
7.47
7.69
7.91
8.14

8.37

8.58
8.80
9.02
9.26
9.48
9.70

m.,,.'tLii
•t· ~·

e/100 a1

.Citai'liili~r

bad&&•

Blue
WI
Gre._
.n1ter Jtlter f11ter

o.01.a
o . oor1
o.oosa
o.ool8

17t

0 . 01-'2

117

.8 &).

·0 . 0018

o.ocxs

2'T
l5

116

0 . 0202

166

211

0 . 0060

46

169
U1

o.oocs

0 . 0071
0 .0036

880
.&a
222

9:2
49

27

116
&t

li

9.
50

4.39
222
59

1 , 4-Dl•th7W..S·fteuthnqui,Done

%eat 1

o.ooas

•u

0.0006

1

0. 0101

o.oo1a

teat 2

0.0291
0 . 0146

0 . 00'13
0 . 0036

116
62
33

15
10

0 . 0020

l8V
110

o . ooo2

o.oool
o.ooli
o.oo1o
o.oo06
o.oooa.
.

20'1

o.ool8
o.oao&

o.oo1o
o.ooo&

'

l2

·0 . 0001

63
34r

11

19~

n•
66
36

18

o.ol64
o.o121
0 . 0082

0. 0041
o . o&.Q..O
0 . 0260
0 . 0126
0 . 0063
o .~a

36-0
200
112

60

:so

a All sampl•s employed light mineral oil as dye solvent.

197

''.a

258
219

169
1U
92
N

976
e26

16'1

192
111
52

776

.t66

268

1J8
T3

-17].-

4,

_

-].74:_
.

.,
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l

TABLE VII

gpgoal lloleeular D1•t1l1•.t1o¤ _o_£ tigt and Heevz Mineral
011o gi the Proggration ig _g_ Gonot•.nt•Y1•1d 011
Feed Rate: 122 ä'- 3 ml/min

Rotor Speed:

1720 ä 5 rpm

Pressure: 2 ä 1 miorone
Feed-Reeidue AI: 10 °0

Fraotions Collected Contlnuoualy During temperature Rise
T-fp-; e?

011

Tenperature Collooäon Emo

ot Fra•t1on

°C
Light

Mineral

011

90 • 100

100 110
110 -··· 120
120 • 130

Above 130
Heavy
Mineral
01.1

‘

100 •
110 •
' 120 •
130 •
140 •
150 •
160
170 •··
Above

110
120
130
140
150
160
170
180
180

Test 1 Test 2

Volume ot

Fraotion
Test 1 Teet 2

min

min

ml

ml

55

65

112

118

55

208

60

60

60

65

-•

40
55
45
45
45
40
30
35
··

55
35
45
50
45
60
50
30
··

····

55

178

Hel: oT ‘

Freetion
Teet 1 Test 2

vol E vol E
16,0

168

25,4

16,4

190

29,6

16,6

23,6

26,7

115

89

1(5

130

12,6 14,8
18 ,3

10
46
62
80
96
105
90
113
109

10
30
60
96
103
121
100
95
86

1,4
6,5
8,7
11,3
13 ,5
14,7
12,7
15,9
15,3

1,4
4,3
8,6
13,7
14,7
17 ,2
14,3
13,6
12,2

Yield of fraot1on io the volume por oont of the or1g1.nal feed,

_
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TABLE VIII

Dletillntien gg ugt _•g}_d_ Henvx liueral Oil Iixturee
gel Prepgratieu gg Con¤ta¤t·-Yield _g_1_1_
Feet Rate: 66 I 2 mlßnin
Rotor Speed:

1720 I- 5 rpm

Pressure: 2 I- 1 mierons
F••d·R•sidue AT: 10 °C
Nemiml llumber of Pannen: 2
Tomporature Volumo of Fraetiezx
Q: Freetlen

Yield of Frnetion

Tut 1

Test 2

Tut 1

Test 2:

'G

ml

ml

vol Z

vol Z

100

34

30

4•5

4•2

110

71

72

9•5

10•0

120

92

90

12 •3

130

92

84

12•3

12•5
11 •7

140

88

92

11•7

150

79

76

160

73

67

10•5
9•7
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63

10•9

8•7

180

26

33

3•5

4•8

Above 180

113
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18•1

15•7
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100•0

100•0
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10•5
9•3
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R•d
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5
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5
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8

6

6
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9

6

6
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6

6
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8

9
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9
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Spectral Range of Filters:
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400 - 465 millirmicrons
500 - 570 millimicrons
640 - 700 millizxzicrons
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0.00172

1.1
3.6
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100
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120
130
140
150

110
120
130
140
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-·
··•

80 • 90

45
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35
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48
43
62
38
33
25

0.0070
0.0162
0.0288
0.0256
0.0112
0.0%8

0.00336
0.00695
0.01786
0.0®73
0.00370
0.00145

7.0
14.5
37 .1
20.2
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3.0

22

0.0030

0.00066
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$,7
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0,7
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4,8
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0,00®4
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0,00019
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0,00115 0,2 4,9
0,00$5 0,1 2,4

35
107
118
101

DE ßeqeute

0,00193
0,00324
0,00248
0,00111
0,00019
0,000G
0,00004
0,00002

100

120
130
140

0,00023

0R

0,00037
0,00061
0,00136
0,00247
0,00340
0,00335
0,00251
0,00145

0,00360
0,00370
0,00221
0,00090
0,00023
0,*-***
0,00004
0,00004

67

W

Yieü ef Bye
‘

0,00375
0,00390
0,00270
0,00122
0,00024
0,00013
0,000G
0,00006

54
85
100
98
82
54
47
43

110

UH

ll E100 nl

110
120
130
140
150
160
170
180

150

Seeend
Redistillationd

n1

Wuiät ef Bye

0,00410

0,00430
0,00310
0 ,00038

0,00035
0,00056
0,00140
0,00247
0,00335
0,00335
0,00251
0,00130
0,00011

0,00016

0,00025
0,00<$2
0,00117

0 ,00274

0,00011 12 ,7

0,00020

0,00225

0,00014

0,00162

0,00287
0,00388
0,00393
0,00310
0,00160

0,00006
0,00010
0,00016
0,00030
0,00088

0,00075
0,00287
0,00362
0,0&76
0,00%0

0,00001 5 ,1
0,00007 19 ,7
0,00015 24,8
0,00026 18,9
0,00044 5 ,5

0,6

0,2

0,2
0,5

7 ,5

7 CR end DE refer te Celanthrene Red 3B and 1,4·D1•thy1d§.•min•anthraqr11ue¤e,

b 0r1g1¤a1 Distilletiene are the dietillatiene ef the equal. weight binary mixturee,

First Redistillatieu ie dietillatien ef the eumletive velunes up te and ineluding the
140 °C fractiene ef the Quplieate eriginal distillatiene,

9 Seeend Redietillatien is dietilletien ef the emnulative fraotiens freu the first
redistilletim up te the 140 °C frectien,

9 ,0
16,0
15,8
14,2
12,5
10,7
5,1
2,5
2,6

9 ,1
15,5
15 ,3
15,3
12 ,3
8,5
4,8
2,5
5,6

13 ,2

8 ,1

..200-

..202-
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IV. DISCUSSIOH

In order to study the moleeular distillatlon of various
anthraquinone dyes, a series of tsts was made on a laboratory
eentrifugal meleeular still. The results of the investigation
are diseussed, reaommendations are made for future studies, and
the limdtations ef the experimentation are presented•

Diseussion of Results
The diseussion of results will eonsider the various results
obtained during the investigation and several of the operational
features of the redesigned meleeular still•
Constant·Yleld Oil. A solvent was required ter the various
anthraquinone dyes whieh weuld distill with the dyes and provide
drainage of the potent substanee from the bell jar eondensing
surfa•••
Colorless Constant•Yield Oil. In order to analyse
the dye eoneentration in the distilling frastions by •o1ori·
metrle means, it was desirable to use a eolorless oil•
Attempts were made to deeolorise straw—•o1ored oils sush

as Essolube No 7 motor oil, Teresso 52, and Ceneo hyvae oil
with deeolorising earbon• The use of deeolorizing earbon
in hot oil (up to 250 degrees Centigrade) resulted in an
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oil slightly lighter hut still yollow~orange in eolor
and not eatlefaetory for use an dietillatdon would have
reeulted in fraetione ef oil whieh would have varied from

nearly eolorleee to dark red in eolor• Any attempt te
etendardiee the analytieal teehnlque using the eolorimeter

would have reeulted in a great deal of error whieh would
have made the investigation valuele¤e„ Galerleee light and
extra heavy grades ef mineral oll were then etudled for uee

ae a eenstant•yie1d oil•
Ieleeular Dietlllatdon of Gonetent·Y1eld 011. Iuaereue
dietillatione of both light and heavy mlneral alle were made
to etudy the eonetaney of the yielde of mdneral oil for eaeh
temperature of dietl1lation„ Table VII, page 175, givee
two typieal teste for eaeh grade of oil ee dietilled wdth
fraetdone eolleeted eontinuously ever l0·degr•e tmpereture
lnterva1s• It wae originally planned that equal values of
oil from eaeh fraetion would be bleded to form a •onetant•
yleld all; it being expeeted that the value that had onee
eome ever at one temperature would dietlll at the eame

temperature when used es eonetant·yield oil, this was not
the eaee, however, as een be evideneed from a etudy of Table
1, page 179, for the dietlllatdon ef l,4•dlothyldlaminoanthra•
quinone using the oontinuoue temperature riee teehnique ae
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had been used in the preparation of the supposedly "eenstant•
y'leld" oll• Forty xaillilltere of oil from eaeh of the 10
fraetions from 80 to 180 degree: Centigrade were ueed as the
solvent for the dye for a total volune of 400 nllliliteru

Dletillation of the dye solution gave yield: varying from
25•O to 62•0 mlllilitere for the firet elght fraetlone with
a residue of 14 milliliters left after the distillation ef
of the 150 • 160 degree fraetiom It wa: evident that the
"•onetant·y·leld" eil produeed by nixing equal volunee of
eaeh fraetion from previous distillatione would net give
ylelde whieh would be suffieiently eonetant• It was further
evident that a more nearly "eonetant·yield" oil eould be
predueed by merely mixing light and heavy mineral oil: in
proportions eueh that the yield: whieh reeulted would be ef

approximately the same volume• The light mineral oil would
provide the lower fraetione in larger quantity and the heavy
mineral oil, the higher fraetionu
Further tests, however, were made with a diseontlnuou:
teaaperature rlee teehnlque; the reason for whieh will be

diseussed further in a later seetlon• Table VIII, page l76,
shows the distillation of two duplieate batehes of mixed oil:

in the volume ratio of 8:7 ef heavy mlneral oil to light
mineral oil. The same eenditions of operation were used ae
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ln all eubaequent tests exeept fer a roter speed of 1720
rather than 2000 revolutions per minute and a pressure of
2 mierens rather than 6 mierens.

The result of these
exeeptiens ls minor as determined by Bull(7' 8) and es will
be diseuesed in a later section. It een be seen that with
the exeeptlon ef the 100 and 180-·degree fraetiens, the first
and last fraetiens of the temperature range studiee, the
yields are fairly •en¤tant‘varying fro 71 te 92 milliliters
fer Test 1 and frem 63 to 92 milliliters fer Test 2. As
expeeted, the 100 and 180-degree fraetiens were mush smeller,
34 and 26 millillters for Test 1 and 30 and 33 milliliters
fer Test 2. It is believed that the errer saused by the
emaller yields and therefore less dralnage fer these fraetdons
was small sinee the eye. employee dlstilled only in small
ameunte, not over 10 per eent by weight and generally less
than 4 er 5 per eent, at thse temperatures in the tests made.
It will be further netieed frem Table VIII, page 176,
that over 100 milliliters ef oil rmxained in the residue end
served as eerrier oil whieh aaa net distill at the temperature

range mployed in the study. Sinee the heldup in the linee
ef the still wes approximately 50 mlliliters, this residue
was neeessary te pormit distilletien at the higher temperatures enpleyed when the distilland was redneed drastieally
frem the original volue.
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Colerimeter Readings of Conetant•Y1e1d 011 Fra•tiens„
Although all were colorless, the various fraetions obtained

from the dlstillation of the light and heavy mineral oil
mixtures gave slightly different eolorimetor readinge•
In order that the differenee in readings be taken into
aeeeunt to ellminate error in dye analysis, the various
•onstant~yield eil fraetions were analyaed using the •olori·
meter and the various filters employed in the analysie•
Table IX, page 177, gives the readinge obtained for the
various fra•t1ons•
Indieation of Thermal Deeggposition of’Kineral Oil. The
oolorimeter readlngs for the fraetions of the •onstant•yie1d
oil are of interest since they point out the pessibility of

slight deeopositlon taking plaee during distillation• The
readinge were made with light minerel oil as the zero or
blank reading• Heavy mineral oil gave a reading of ll using
the blue filter against a zero reading for light nineral oil•
It would be expeeted therefore that see readinge would be
negative and that the average reading·would be about 5 er 6•
Sueh was not the •ase• Readings es seen in Table I1, page 177,
varied from 2 to 20 for the 90 to the l90—degree Centigrade
fra•tions• It was supposed that some slight deeomposition

took place in the mineral oil when heated on the roter and
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and that this thermal decomposltlon lncreased as the tempera•
ture 1n•reas•d• This decompesitlon in itself eauaed little
er ne error in the analysis ef the dye fraetions since the

eolorimeter eorrections were made. It dees point out that
same danger probably still exists fre.therma1 dseompocition
and that the anthraquinone dyes may have suffered some similar
deeempositlen on disti1lation•
Qontinueus Temperature Rise Te•hnigue• It seen became evldant

after the performanse of several dlstillatiens using the molecular
still that a rigorously standardiaed proeedure would

ve te be

developed and fellowed throughout the tests if coparable results
were to be ebtained• The development of eueh a technique ie of
espccial interest.
It was originally planned to eelleet the various fraetlons
during distillation while the temperature uns ralsed slowly over
the fraetion lnterva1• Fbr lnstenee, while the temperature of
the residue was ralsed from 100 to 110 degree: Oentigrade by
addition of heat on the roter, the distillate wae •elleeted•
When the residue temperature reached 110 degrees Centlgrade, the
eoplete fraction was eonsldered eollected and remeved frem the
collection tank and the collection ef the next fractien, the
ll0—l20 degree fractlon, was begun•

He conslderation was made

for the time required to reise the temperature each of the l0~
degree lntervals from 90 to 180 degree: Centigrade, the general
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range of dlstilletian except that there was made a relatively
uhaueeessful etteapt te reise the temperature epproximately one
‘

degree Gentigrede every five minutes fer both the feed and the
residus•

The bulk ef metal making up the roter heated and eeeled

so slowly that control cf the temperature of the residue during
l

heating wae peer altheugh the temperature could be held eonstent
at any deeired level when onee ettained•
the other conditions of distilletion were held censtant:
pressure ef 2 $ 1 uierons, difference between feed end reeidue

temperature: of 10 degreee Centigrade, roter speed ef l720': 5
revolutions per minute, and feed rate of 122 f 3 milliliters per
minute•
the time required to reise the temperature varied greatly
from fraetion to freetion within one distillatdon end fer the
same fraetion in the several distillations made using this eontin·
ueus temperature rise teehnique es evideneed from a study ef
tebles VII and X, pegee 175 end l79• Teble'VII, fer the di¤t11—
latden of light and heavy minerel ells, best illustrates the
varying eolleetion times and their apprent effect on the frectien
volue colleeted•

the two teste en light minerel oil empleyed

collection times whieh varied less then usual, from 55 to 65
minutes fer each fraetion with this lßeminute difference being
the greatest fer any one freetien• the elight but apparent effect
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of insreased eolleetion (distilletion) time ie evident, hewever,
es the test in whieh eeeh fraetion reeeived the longer time gave
the greater yie1d„ For instance, for the 120-130 degree fraetion,

Test 1 end Test 2 with eolleetion times of 65 and 56 minutes gave
yielde of 115 and 105 milliliters of oil, respe•tive1y• The error
whieh would have resulted from the use of this centinuous tempera··
ture rise teehnique without most exaeting eontrol of the eolleetion
time is further illustrated in Table VII by the two tests on heavy
mineral ei1• Colleetion times veried from 30 to 60 minutes with
the greatest difference in solleetion time for the same fraetion

in the two tests being 20 minutes for three ef the eight fraetions
•e11ested• Yielde for similar fraetions with élifferenses in
velunee of es nush es 18‘mi11i1it•rs were observad•

Dietillation ef Anthisguinone Das by Continuous Tgeru
ture Rise Te•hnigu•• Table I, page 179, gives the date and
results for the distillation of 1,édiethyldiaminoanthraquinone,
1, 4·dii sepropy1dia.r.inosnt1¢.raquinone , and 1, 4•dibuty1diamino•
anthraquinone by the oontinuous temperature rise teehniquo•

Colleetion times for the various frastions varied from 35 te
125 minutes for 1,ce-diethyldiaminoanthraquinone, from 30 to
110 minutes for 1,4-615.1sopropyldiaminosnthraquinone, and from 3
30 te 100 minutes for 1,é·-dibutyläiaminoanthraquinone• The
volumes of eil eolvent in these three distillations varied
from 400 milliliters for the test with 1,4··diethyldiemino•

~
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enthrequinone to 700 millilitere for 1,4-d1buty1diamino·
anthrequ1none„

Fer this reason, a eonsideretion of the

effeet of eolleetion times on fraetien volumee is net es
valid as in the distillatien of light and heavy mineral oils
diseuesed previously·where similar feed volues were employed•
The distillatione are of further interest, however• It
will be neted fro Table X, page 179, and Figure 19, page 180,
that the elimination maxima for 1,4•diethy1d1aminoanthra·
quinene, 1,dpdiisopropyldiemineenthraquinone, end 1,4·dibuty1—
diemineanthraquinone were 131, ltl, and 152 degrees Centigrade,
respeetdvely• Hiekman(‘6), wh determined the maxima fer these
dyes ee 158, 162, and 171 degree: Centigrade, ealled attentlwn
to the apparent inereess of epproximately 10 degreea in the
eliminatien maximum by the addition of to GHZ groups te the
anthraquinone side eha1n„ He suggested that this differenee
would not ehnnge eignifieently even if a different methed of
preeedure in the dtstillation resulted in an increase er
deerease ef the temperature of the elimination maxima• This
has epparently been the ease in this investigation with
differeneee of 10 and 11 degrees between the sueeeeding members
of the hemelogous series eompered to the 9-degree differeneee
found by Hiekman•
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Despite the general agreement ef the eliminatdon maxima
for the three dyes with expeeted results, it wes felt that
duplieation of results by the eentinueus tmperature rise
teehnique would be diffieult if not impossible with the

irregular heeting wheh resulted from the available temperature
eontrols Iherefere, a method ef diseontinuous temperature
rise distlllation eas devieeds
Diseontdnueue ggperature Riee Te•hnigue• Rather than eo1leet·

ing the dietlllate during the riee in temperature ae in the eontinnous temperature rise teehnique, the distillate fraetlons were '
eolleeted only after the feed and residue had been brought te and
eteadlly·maintained at the desired tamperature• In order te
standardise the tlme allewed for distillation at eaeh tmperature,
the nuber of passes of the feed ever te roter was eet at five
neminal pasees• A neminal pass was eeneidered to be one pass of
the entire feed over the rotor• In determining the amout of tune
required fer five peeses, only the initial volume before the first

pass was eensldered fer eaeh fraetien and the time alloted was that
fer five passen of this volume• It is eeknewledged that eaeh pess
would result in some distillation and that the feed volue would

thus be deereased by eaeh sueeessive pass• This, ef eourse, resulted
ln a smewhat greater number ef pasees than five and, henee, the

use ef the term, "nominal passes”• Sinee this proesdure eas used
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for eaeh freetien eolleeted, the oeretion wes eensidered es

etanderdised. The use ef the same minerel eil mixture es the dye
eolvent reeulted in volume: of feed fer eaeh temperature being
epproxlmately equal from test to test. The time of distillation
fer the same freetion in different distillatiens wae thereby held
reaeonably eenstant.
Distillation ef‘Varioue Anthggguinone Dips Using the
Diseontinuoue Temperature Rise Teehnigue. Celanthrene red
SB, 1,4-diethyldlaminoanthraquinone, end 2,6·d1methy1diamino·
enthraquinene were distilled empleying the diaeentinuoua
temperature rise teehnique with five nominal paeees of the
feed ever the roter. The date and results are shown in

Table X1, page 181, and the eliminatien eurvee appear in
Figure 20, page 182. Elimination maxima of 115, 151, and
154 degrees Centigrade were obtained for eelanthrene red SB,

1,dpdiethyldieminoanthraquinone, and 2,6·dimethy1diemino•
anthrequinene, reapeetively. Aeeording to

Hiekmn(‘5),

the

eliminatdon maximum for dimethyldiaminoanthrequinene should
have been appreximately 10 degreee Gentigrade below that of
diethyldiaminoanthrequinone, or about 141 degree: Gentigrede
for this eaee where 151 degreee Centigrade was found to be
the elimination maximum fer diethyldiaminoenthraquinone.
The eliminetlen maximum for 2,6-dimethyldiaminoanthraquinene
was found te be 154 degrees Centigrade,. however, 13 degreee
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above that expeeted and three degree: higher than the maximum
for 1,4-diethyldiamineanthraquinone. lhe only explanetlon

appears to be in the loeation ef the eideehain: on the anthraquinone moleeule in the 2,6 position rather than in the 1,4
pesitien. Io mention ie made in the literature of the effeet

of the sideehain. That error might have eaused this result
le net lileely as eueeeedlng teste whieh will be dieeuseed
further substantiated the feet that the ellminatien maximum
of 2,6-dimethyldiaminoanthraqulnone is above that of 1,4-diethyldlaminoanthraquinone. The position of the sideehain
apparently has a profound effeet on the moleeular dletillation
of a substanee as well as on the physleal and ehexmleal
properties.
lhe distillation of diisopropyldianinoanthraquinone and

dibutyldiaminoanthraquinone with the dieeontinuous temperature
rise teehnique was not attuapted as only one 'tall" ef the
elimination eurve would- have been obtained over the temperature range for whleh a mineral oil solvent wa: available.
Cegrlson of the Continuous and Diseontinuous Teehniguee.
One dye, 1,4-diethyldiaminoanthraquinone, was dletlllsd using
both teehniques of moleeuler dietillatlon and een be ueed fer
eemparleon purposes. A ehange of 20 degreee from 131 te 151
degrees Centigrade was noted for the elimination maximum of

the dye. Figure 21, page 183, gives the elimination eurvee
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es obteined from the dietillations of the dye by the two
methods. The ellminetion eurve for the eontinueue teehnique

is teller and nerrower eompered te the breeder end fletter
eurve from the dieeontinuous method. The differenee betwee

the two eurves emphetieelly points out the need fer e welletenderdized teehnique of moleeuler dietllletlen lf a number
of teste ere to be eompered.
Stendardisatien of Proeedure. In reeereh on the meleeuler
still wheh progressed eoneurrently with this investigation, Bull
etudied the effeet ef·ver1eb1es sueh ee the nominal number ef
pasees(5), feed rete(6), roter speed(1), pressure(8), end differenee between feed end reeidue tempereture(9). This study is
sumerized es lt effeeted the stenderdization of a proeedure fer
the further dlstilletlon tests mede using the still.
Heminel Iumher of Pesses. The nominal number of pessee
ef the feed over the roter hes a prenoueed effeet on the
ellminetlon of 1,4-diethyldiemineenthrequinone. Bull obteined
elimdnetion mexime of 144, 152 end 164 degrees Centlgrede fer
nominal number of peeeoe of 4, 2, and 1, respeetively. A
teller end narrower eurve uns obteined es the number of pesses
wes inereesed.
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Feed Rate, Bull studied russ rates ef 22, 40, 65, and
100 mdlliliters per minute and ebteined eliminetden maxima
fer 1,4·d1ethyldiamineanthrequinene ef 134, 159, 152, end
158 degreee Centigrede,
Reter Speed, Bull empleyed reter speeds ef 1000, 2000,
5000, and 5000 revelutiens per minute in individual tests
en 1,4-diethyldiemdneenthraquinene and neted no effeet e
either the eliminetdon eurve er the eliminatien maximum ef
152 degreee Gentigrade,
Pressure, The pressure ef operetien had e great effeet
en the distilletion of 1,4-diethyldiamineenthrequinone,

Preseures ef 2, 6, 25, 50, end 100 mierens ef mereury, absolute
pressure, gave eliminetion mexima of 148, 152, 158, 173, end
177 degreee centigrade, reepeetively,
Differenee in Feed and Residue Temperaturen, Dlfferenees
ef 10 and 20 degreea Centigrade between the feed end residue

temperatures were studied end feud te give the eame elininatien
eurve end maximum,
Gheiee ef Conditions fer Standardised Teehnigue and
Variatdens in these Genditiene During Subsgguant Distillatiens,
The eperetdng eenditiens ehesen fer a etenderdised teehnique
were 2 nominal paesee, 65 millilitere per minute feed rete,
2000 revolutions per minute roter speed, 6 mierens pressure,
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and a lO—degree Centlgrade difference between the feed and
residue temperetures•
Two nominal passes of the feed over the roter were
ehoeen because this provided adequate dietillaion times for
all fraetions (varled frem approximately 20 minutes for first
fraetion te approximately 4 minutes for last fraetion) without
unreasonably long first and second fraation times up to 4G
minutes whieh would have been required for 4 nominal passes•
The use of one nominal pass was seriously eonsidered but
the idea abandoned because it was felt that two paeses would
result in less experimental error and more equal dletillatdon
time for the same fraetion ln various teets• It is estimated
that frau 2•l to 2•4 aetual pasees of the feed over the roter
were made for the various fraetions from the previously
diseussed definition of the "nominal" paes•
A feed rate of 65 milliliters per minute was used as this
was the most easily maintained feed rate which provided a

rather uniform flow of feed to the roter and was suffieient
to insure e layer over the entire roter surfaee at all t1meI•

The feed rate varied slightly during the teste probably due
to some vieeosity variation es the temperature rose and the
lower··dlstilllng, 1ess•·vis•ous oil was distllled over• Bxe
feed rate was ehanged when neeessary to maintain the rate

g
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at 65 i 2 milliliters per minute, It is believed that the
slight Variation of the feed rate did not result in any error
greater than the normal experimental error if a feed rate
of exaetly 65 milliliters per minute could have been maintained,
Altheugh the roter speed was found to have no apparent
effect en distillation within a range from 1000 to 5000

revolutions per minute, a roter speed ef 2000 revelutions
per minute was shosen arbitrarily and maintained eonstant
to $50 revolutions per minute,
A pressure of six mierons of mereury, absolute, was
used in the tests since this pressure was the lowest obtain-

'

able with the reeonstrusted system when the motor drive was

enelosed in the vaeuum ehamber, The pressure varied from
5 te 7 HÄOTURI which was not believed to be suffieient
variation to affest the results obtained, At a pressure
of six mierone, the mean free path ealeulated fer the gas
meleeules was 3,5 centimeters, The gap between the roter
and the bell jar eondensing surfaee ean be approximated
as being an average of 6,5 eentimeters, 1,85 times the mean
free path,
The feed temperature was maintained 10 degrees Centdgrade

below the residue temperature, At temperatures less than 7
degree! from the residue temperature, flaehing was evident,

l
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Tempereture differenses greater than 10 degrees·were mere
diffieult te maintein eonstant• A 10~degree teperature
difference was relatively easy to maintsin eonstant with
variatdons in the temperatures not greater than $1/2 degr•••
·

Holeeular Distillation of Single Dygs Using the Standardised
Techn1gue• Before distillation of binary and tertiary mixturee
of the various anthraquinone dyes was attempted, eaeh ef the dye:
to be used in the mixtures was dietilled individually to obtain
the elimination eurves and maxima•

Table XII, page 184, and

Figures 22, 25, and 24, pages 185, 188, and 187, give the date
and results and elimination IUTVBS, respeetively, for the dist11·
lation of eelanthrene red SB, 1,4•diethy1diaminoenthraquinone,
and 2,6-dimethyldiaminoanthraquinone•
Cslanthrene Red SB.

Three tests were made on eelanthrene

red SB. Two tests were made under standardised conditions
and one was made at an absolute pressure of two mierens rater
than at six mi•rens•

In this test at the lewer pressure, all

other conditions; feed rate, roter speed, nominal number of
passes, and difference between feed and residus temperature;

were similar to the standard oonditions•

Therefere, the

effect of the pressure on the distilletlon of eelanthrene red
SB is noted in a shift of the ellmination maximum frma 115
to 121 degree: Centigrade with e change in the pressure freu
2 to 8 m.ierons•

This pressure effect is somewhat greater
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than observed by Bull(8) for diethyldlaminoanthraquinone
where the eliminatlon maxinsna shifted from 148 to 152 degrees
Centigrade for a similar ehange in pressure.
The duplieate tests made on eelanthrene red SB give an
indieatlon of the ability to duplieate results under a
standardlsed proeedure of operation of the molesular still.
The dye yields of the fraetlons for the seeond test varied
by only -0.4, -0.2, 0.8, 1.2, 1.8, 0.2, and 0.6 weight per

sent for the lm through the l60—degree fraetlons from the
first test and a similar ellmlnatien maximus of 121 degrees

Gentlgrade was obtained for both dletillatione.
Variationsof
less than 2 or 3 weight per sent were eonsldered as

being wlthin the bounds of normal experimental error from
minor dralnage error, eolorlmster reading and analysis error,
and other minor soureos of error.
1,4-Dieikgldiaminoanthgulnone. Duplieste tests were

made for l,4·diethy1diamlneanthraquinone es for eelanthrene
red SB with an eliminatlon maxiuum of 152 degreos Centlgrade
for both tests with variatlons in the yield for similar
fraetions less than 3.0 per sent exeept for the 170-degree
fraetlon whieh varied by 4.6 weight per sent.

2,6-Dimethyldiaminoanth£_eguinone. Das eliminatton
maxlmn was found to be 159 degrees Centlgrade under distil-·
lation using standardized eonditions.
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B__g_¤gg_r1eon ef Results ef Stenderdized Teehnigue wiw
Dieeontinueue Tempereture Riee Teehnigue• Exe etenderdieed
teehnique need wes simi ler te the dieeontinueue teehnique
exeept fer the eheiee ef epereting eonditienn It is

interesting te eempere the reeulte of the teste for the
three enthrequinone dyee dietilled by both methode. A11
the eonditione were ehenged eomewhet with the feed rete
being 65 ineteed ef 122 millilitere per minute for the

stenderdized teelmique, the roter speed being 2000 rether
then 1720 revolutiene perminute, the neminel number ef
peeeee being 2 ineteed of 5, end the preeeure being 6 ineteed
I

ef 2 mierenu Eliminetien nexime were 115, 151, end 154
degree: Gentigrede for the dieeentinueus teehnique eempered
te 121, 152, end 159 degree: Gentigrede fer the etenderdized
teehnique fer eelenthrene red SB, 1,d-·diethy1die¤5.neenthrequinene, end 2 ,6•d1methy1diemineenthrequinene, reepeetive1y•
The eliminetion nexime ehifted 6, 1, end 5 degrees fer the
three dye•• Hieh¤e.n(“) hee eteted wet ehengee in the
epereting eenditiene wi.11 shift the neximm ef eeeh eubetenee
being etudied by en emeunt eueh thet the reletive eeperetien
ef the mexime remeine epproximetely een•tent• This hee
epperently been the eeee in the dietilletion ef the three
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dyes under two different sets ef operating •onditione•

Ehe

peseible ecxeeption, 1,4·diethyldiaminoanthraquinone, where
the elimination maximum ehifted only one degree instead of
five er six degrees would be diffieult to explain other than
by experimental error• An elimination maximum of 155 or 158
degree: Centigrade might have been exp••ted• However, as
diseuseed previously, duplieate test: gave a similar maximxm
of 152 degree: for this dye when dietilled using the standardised teehniqum It le lilnely that some error in the
diseontinuoue teehnique may have resulted in an elimination
maximum by this proeedure that was four or five degree: too
high (151 rather than 147 er 148 degrees Centlgrade whieh
would have been eonsistent with the other resulte)• Sinee

only ene test was made using 1,4-diethyldiaminoanthraquinone
by the diseontinuous teehnique, error might easily have been
present in this test• Hi•1¢men(“) further suggests that hi:
theory may not hold where suhstanees have widely different
latent heat:• Sinee all three dyes studied were members of
the same serie: of dyee, it is believed that the latent heat:
did net differ suffieiently to effeet sueh reeults•

·
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Moleeular Dintillation of Binary Mixturee of Wies,

The

three dyee dietilled eingly were employed in the study of the

dletillation of binary mixtures with elimination maxlma both talrly
eloee together and relatively far apart an well ae te study the
effeet of varying weight ratioe of the dyee in binary r¤ixture•
With elixalnation naxima ot 121, 152, and 159 degreee Gentigrade
for eelanthrene red SB, 1,4-dlethyldiaadneanthraqulnone, and
2,6•dlmethy1diam1noanthraquinone, renpeetively, it we possible
to study binary nixtures with differeneee in the elimination
maxlma of 7, Sl, and S8 degreeu By varying the weight ratio
of eelanthrene red SB te 1,4·d1ethy1diam1noanthraqu1none, the
effeet of thin type of variation on the eompoeite eurves of the
dintillation eould be etudied•

Dinttllation of gue.1 Weight Ration of Dyen in Binag
Mixturm In determining the eompoeite eurvee for the distil•
latlon of a binary mixture, the eoneentratlon of eaeh dye
in eaeh fraetien was determined and the yield ef eaeh dye
expreeeed an a weight per eent ef the total of both dyee in
the feed m1xture• By eummatien of the yielde ef the individual dyee, the overall yield of dye in eaeh fraetion was
detenained and the eonponite eurve eould then be p1etted•

Tables XIII, XIV, and XV, pagen 188, 192, and 1.94, give the
data and results for the dintillation of binary mixturen of

equal weighta of eelanthrene red SB and 1,4-d£ethyldlamino•
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anthraquinone, eelanthrene red 3B and 2,6•dimethy1diamino•
anthraquinone, and 1,4•diethy1diaminoant„l1raquinone and
2 , 6•dimethy1diaminoanthraquinone , respeetively. The
eomposite eurves are shown in Figures 26, 28, and 29, pages

190, 193, and 195•
The distillation of the binary mixtures ef dyes in
equal weight ratios indieates that eaeh dye distills 1ndepend•

indi•
ently ef the other dye. By doubling the yield of any
vidual dye and eomparing this figure with the yield of the
dye when distilled singly for any one fraetion, this faet
aan be established. For instanee, if the l20—degre• fraetion
be ehosen for a study of eelanthrene red SB, it ean be found
in Table XIII, page 188, (for the distillation of a binary
mixture of eelanthrene red SB and 1,4-dlethy1diaminoanthra·
quinone) that 1S .7 weight per eent of the total dye feed

was the yield fer eelanthrene red SB. Sinee eelanthrene red
made up 50 weight per sent of the total dye, it follows
that twiee 13.7 per sent or 27.4 per eent of the total
eelanthrene red SB was dietilled in the l20•degree fraetion.
This last figure ean then be eompared with the yield of the
·120•degree fraetion when eelanthrene red SB was distilled
alone whieh was 26.8 weight per eent fer Test 1 and 27.4

weight per eent fer Test 2 as shown in hble XII, page 184.
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In a similar manner. other eomparisons san be ade whieh
substantiate the statemet that eaeh dye distille independently
of the other dye in a mixture. Perhape a eomparison of the
yields at the maxim

as determined from the eliminatdon

eurvee, rather than for any one or more fraetions, would
better establish this eontention. Doubling eaeh yield at the

maximum ter a single dye in a binary 1:1 weight ratio mixture
and eomparing with the maximum yield for the distillation ot
single dyes gives 30.5 eompared with 29.0·weight per eent for
eelanthrene red SB and 27.0 empared to 26.5 weight per eent
for 1,4-diethyldiaminoanthreouinene from the distillation of
the binary mixture of these to dyes. Similarly, for the
other two 1:1 binary mixtures etudied: 26.0 eompared to 29.0
and 26.5 eompared to 27.0 weight per eent for eelanthrene red
SB and 2,6~dimethyldiamineanthraquinone3

27.0 eompared to

26.5 end 27.0 eompared to 27.0 weight per sent fer l,d·diethy1diaminoanthraquinone and 2,6·dimethldiamineanthraquinone.
The eomposite eurves for the two aubstanees with e1imi·
nation mexima at·varying intervale are interesting. In both
the distillation of a 1:1 mixture of eelanthrene red SB and

n

1,4-diethyldiaminoanthraquinone and of a 1:1 mixture of

eelanthrene red SB and 2,6•dimethy1diaminoanthraquinoe, the
two eliminatien maxima of the individual dyes were relatively
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far apart, 51 and 58 degreee Centigrade, respe•tive1y•

The

eompesite eurve for eaeh of these two distlllations (Figures
26 and 28, page 190 and 195) showed two maxima oeeurring at
the same temperatures as the individual maxima of the two
dyes in the mdxture• It is evident, however, from just these
two distillations, that the eloser the two eliminatdon maxima,
the leas distinguiehable will be the maxim on the eomposite
eurve• Only the first maximum at 121 degreee Centigrade is
pronouneed for the distillation of eelanthrene red 58 and
1,4•diethyldiaminoanthraquinone while both are deflnlte fbr
the distillation of selanthrene red 5B and 2,6•dimethy1•
diaminoanthraquinone indieating the effeet of a seven degree
greater differenee in the elimlnatiom In the dlstillation
ef a mixture of 1,4·diethyldiaminoanthraquinone and 2,6-dimethyldiaminoanthrequinoe where there was a seven degree
dlfferenee in the individual elimination maxima, the eompos•
ite eurve determined, Figure 29, page 195, had only one
maximum, at approximately 159 degrees Oentigrade with •1imd•
nation maxima for the two dyes at 155,5 and 165 degrees
Gentigrade•

The eurve has an almost flattened top instead

of the peaked top whieh had typified pther maxtma• This
dietlllation served to give some indieation of the diffieulty

encountered in analytisal moleeular distlllation when subetaneee with elose elimination maxima are being studied•
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This last test, the dlstlllatien of a 1:1 welyxt ratio
of 1,4·dlethy1dlaminoanthraqulnone and 2,6-dimethy1dlamlno·
anthraqulnone, ls interesting from another a:peet• Sinee

beth dyes had relatively high eliminatien maxima eompared
to eelanthrene red SB, it ua: felt that the range of the
eonstant-yleld oil used in the test eould be inereased by
using heavy mlneral oil rather than a mlxture of light and

heavy mineral oll:• Sueh ws: indeed the ease as the first
fraetion wa: at 130 rather than at 100 degree: Qentlgrade

and the last at 190 rather than 180 degree: 0•ntigrade• The
importanee of the use of this heavy oil rather than the usual
mlxture employed ln all the other tests ls in the shift of

the ellmlnatlon maxlmm of 1,4-diethyldiamlnoanthraquinene
from 162 to l53•6 degree: Oentigrade and the maximum of
2,6•dlmethy1di.aminoanthraqulnone from 159 to 165 degree:
Centlgrade• Every eonditlon of operation remalned the same
as ln the other teste with the exeeptlon of the oil solvent

used, me shift of the maxima was unexpeeted but explalnable
through a study of the effeet of the use of only heavy mlneral
oil on the other variables, When light mineral oil wa: used
in the solvent mixture, dlstlllatlon began at 100 degree:
Gentlgrade, and by the 130-degree fraetlon, over 150 milll-

llter: of the original feed mixture of 650 mllllliters had
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been di.stil1ed• Further, the 150-·degree and 140-·degree treetlons ylelded approximately 180 millilitere eonpared te 108

nilllliters when only the heavy nineral oil was used• Ihus,
by the time the l50—degree fraetlon was being eolleeted,
there was over 500 mlllilltere left in the distilland when
only heavy mlneral oil was used eenpared to about 520 1::111111-

tere when the nixture of mineral olle was used• Dre smaller
yields of nineral oil for the 150, 140, and 150—degree g

freetlons and larger yields tor the 160, 170, and 180-degree
traetions than normal under standardized eenditions eould
very easily have reeulted in dralnage error eausing the

ellmination maxima to shift to a higher temperature fer both
dpa Dale le further eubetantiated by üre sliyxt shift,
1•5 degrees, fer 1,4·d1ethy1d1aninoanthraquinone whieh hae

a maximum near 150 degrees Centigrade where the yield of
eonstant•y1e1d oil was about the sane ae when a mixture of
oils was used, while the ellnlnation naxima ehifted somewhat
more for 2,6-dimethyldiamimanthraquinom, 6 degreea

Dlatillation et Vaggng Welggt Ratios ot Dyge in Binagy
llixture. Weight ratlos et 2:1, 1:1, and l:2•l/2 of e•lan•
threne red 58 te l,4··diethyldian1noanthraquinone were studied•

me data and results for the distlllatione are given in table
XIII, page 188, and the eempesite eurves, in Flgures 25, 26,
and 27, pages 189, 190, and 19l•
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It ie ef interest te nete the varying shape ef the

J

eempesite eurvee es the relative ameunts of eaeh ot the tee

dyes wee ehanged• Each ot the dyee again distilled independently ef the other dye with elimiuation maxima ef about 122
and 152 degreee Gentigrade being ebtained fer eelanthrene red
SB and 1,4-diethyldiemlneanthraqulnene, respeetively, in all

three teste• The eempesite eurves, fer these distillatiens,
gave evidenee that two subetanees were dietilling in that
twe mre er lees defiuite maxima eeeurred in the eurves•
In all three teste, these maxima in the eempesite eurve,
tell at the same temperatures, 122 and 152 degrees Oentigrade,

.
'

es the individual eliminatien naxima ef the dyes• With the
30~degree temperature ditferenee ebserved in the maxiha; it

y

was noted that the presenee ef a seeend suhstanee ie easily
reeognised when this seeond substanee is ef eueh quantity as
te be 1/B et the weight ef the first substanee (the ease of a

1:2•1/2 weight ratio)• This was the gretest differenee in
the ratiee attempted• It eau further be estimated that it
will beeeme iuereasingly diffieult to deteet a seeend

subetanee in a mixture when it is in quantity less than l/B
that et the first eubstanee• The first substanee might be

aseumed te have merely an

'edd“

tail in its elininatien eurve

and net be eentaminated with a eeeend substane••

*
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In the ease of the anthraquinone dyes empleyed in these
tests, analysis for eaeh dye was possible and the eoposite
eurve was determined by summation of the individual yields
of dyes• Ho method might be available for the analysis of
eaeh fraetion for the distillation of a nixture of twe oils
in an unknown ratio• In this ease, the volme, rather than
the weight, yields for eaeh fraetien night be used to plot
the eomposite eurve fer the distillation• A eomparison of
this eurve with eurves obtained from the distillation of
known (and analysable) mxtures of substanees might allow
e good estimation of the relative volunes of eaeh oil
in the mixture and even possibly identifieation of eaeh oil
from.the naxima obtained on the empesite eurve• Curves
sueh as these determined in this investigation are important
therefore as analytieal tools in further distillations of
unknown mixtures•
Beggration of Binary Mixtures of Dygs• Two methods of redis-

tillation were attempted to study the possible separation of a
binary nixture of dyes:

'extra•tive' redistillatien and eonvention·

al ‘repeated‘ redisti1lation• Gelanthrene red 3B and 1,4·diethyldiaminoanthraquinone with elimination maxima varying by 51 Y l
degrees ßentigrade were used in the binary'mi1tures of dyes• lt
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wae felt that the large differenee in the eliminatlon maxima
1

study
would etlll permit a eatiefaetory eeparatory dietillation
eeparatlon
elnee the mtheds of eeparation and the effeetlve
deelre
obtalned through their uee wae important raüxer than a
the standardized
to purify two •loeo1y·-dietilling eubetaneeu
teehnique wae employed in all the eeparatory redietlllatione
without regard te the feed Volume undergeing d1eti1lat1on•
Bxtraetive Ieleeular Redietillatiom the tens,

eztraetive moleeular redietlllatlon, wae applied to the
redletillation of eumulative fraetlone from a primary
dletillation after the addition of an amount of mineral
original
oil to brlng the eumulatlve volumee up to about the
feed voluse employed in the primary dietlllatiom In the

test made, for inetanee, the original feed mixture volume
wae 650 mlllllitere of •onetant·-yield mixture with a 2:1
weight ratio of eelanthreno red SB to 1,4-d:l.ethy1diam·lne·

anthraquinone diepersed in the oi.1• The original feed
mlxture wee dletllled and nine fraetions from 100 to 180
degrees Gentigrade were obtai.ned• The eumulative Volumes
of the 100, 110, 120, 150, and 140-degree fraetione were
286 mi11i1ltere• Of this 260 mlllilitere were employed in
the extraetlve redietillatloxu Slnee it wae deelred to
purlfy the eolanthrene red whleh dletilled over largely in

the lower fraetions, S40 millilitere of heavy {and higherdletllling) minoral oil were added to the 260 nillilitere

e
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of previouely dietilled eumulative volumee to obtain a feed
mixture differing by only 50;ni1liliters from the original

feed volume, 650:mi11iliters, This new feed mixture was then
distilled ae was the original feed mixture, The data and
result: fer the original and extraetive dietlllationa are
given in Table XII, page 196, and the eurves for the elimnation of the dyea appear ln Figuren SQL and SOB, pages 197
and 198,
0f the original weight of eelanthrene red SB in the feed
mixture, 0,0200 gram, 0.0142 gram diatilled in the 100 to 140

degree Gentigrade range eompared to 0,00298 gran of the
original weight of 1,4-dlethyldiaminoanthraquinone, 0,0100
gran, Or expreeeed elightly dlfferently, 71,0·eeight per
eent of the original eelanthrene red SB and 29,8 weight per
eent of the original 1,4-diethyldlaminoanthraquinone were
diettlled in the eumulatlve fraetlone up to 140 degree:
Centlgrade, The eumulatlve fraetione used in the redistllla·
tion therefere eonteined a binary*mixture of 82,8 per eent
eelanthrene red SB and 17,4 per eent 1,4•diethy1diaminoanthraqulnone by weight, As the eumulative volume fer rodietilletion
was elightly less than the original volume eolleeted, 260
of 288 nillllitera, es deeeribed previouely, the weighta of

the dyes in the feed mixture were elightly less than 0,0142
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gram of eelanthrenc red SB and 0.00298 gram of 1,4-dlethyl•
dlaminoanthraquinone, but the neeessary ealeulationa were made
to determine the actual weight: of eaeh dye in the mlxture.
The weight per sent of eaeh dye was still 82.6 and 17 .4 per
eent, however.
Ihen the extraetive redietillation was performed, eaeh
dyn in the mixture distilled with an elimination eurve as
when dletllled alone. The 1,4-·diethyldie.minoanthraquinone
whleh had previouely distllled at 140 degrees Oentigrade or
below did net eome off eompletely at this temperature and

below in the redistillatlon. Inetead, the elimination of
this dyn wa: to a maximum at 152 degree: Gentigrade, Figure
SG, page 198, with most of the dye dietilling over at
temperaturee above 140 degree: Qentigrade. Similarly, some
ef the eelanthrene red SB dletilled above 140 degree: but
the major portlon distilled below this temperature ae in the
original dietlllation. The natural tendeney under moleeular
dietlllatlon for any dye to “:eek" its eharaeteristie elimination maximum was evideneed. The shift of much of the
1,4-diethyldlaminoanthraquinoxxe to higher dietilletion temperature: reeulted in a higher eoneentration of eelanthrene red
SB in the 100 to l40•degree fraetiene. From ealeulatdons with
data from Table XVI, page 196, the ehange in eoneentrstion of
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eelanthrene red SB in eaeh fraetion een be determined.
These are 98.6 eempred to 92.5, 98.2 to 94.2, 97.6 to 91.1,
94.8 to 80.4 and 85.5 to 58.6 weight per eents for the

redietillation eompared to the original dletillation for the
100, 110, 120, 180, and l40•dogree freetione, respeetively.

The eumulntive eoneentration of eelanthrene red SB through
the 140-degree frnetion was aompared to that of the original
dlstillation ae described above as 94.8 weight per eent
eompared to 82.6 weight per eent.
In the same manner ae this distillation, light mineral
oil, dietllling largely in the lower fraetions, eould have
been added to the eumulattve fraetions from 150 to 180
degreee Centigrede to 'extraettvely' distill or aeeiet in
the purifieation of l,4-diethyldiamineanthrequinone.
One important espeet must be kept in mind in he eomplete
evaluatien of such 'extra•tive' redietlllation. Sueh a teehe
nique would seem to have little praetleal value in the lnduet•
rial eeparetlon of eubstaneee sinee lt entaile eoneiderable
dilution of the potent material with mineral oil. If eueh

dilution were not objectionable, the method would be of value
sinee it provides scmewhat better separation than mare redistillation ae will be diseussed in the following eeetion.
Another and more obvioue advantage ie the elimination of the
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neeeeelty of numeroue dietillatione to provide a euffieient
volume for the feed mixture for redletlllatiom This erxtraetive dietillation teehnique might prove eepeeielly epplieeble

in the enalytieal distillation of unknown subeteneee from
mixturee lf the teehnique eould be •tendardi:ed• The ehoiee
of the additional oil to be ueed with the eumulettve fraetione
ie of iportanee in regard to a etandardlsed teehniqe ae a
eonetant•yie1d feed mixture would be deeirablo in both the
original dietillation and the redletilletlon before preeiee
anelytieal dletillation eould be perfermed•

ßouventional Ioleeular Bedl:tilletien„ re etudy the
eeparation of a binary mixture by repeated redietillation, two
redietillation: were mede on an original 1:1 weight ratio of
eelanthrene red 88 end 1,4-diethyldlaminoanthrequinone• Two
duplieete batehee of thie weight retio were dietilled by the
etendardised te•hnique• The eumuletive freetione for both
dietillations for tenperaturee of 100, 110, 120, 130, end
140 degree: Gentigrede toteled 693 mi11il1tere• Of thi:
volume, 557 millilitere were taken ee the feed for the flret
redlet111ation•

Thle zeea mlxture was dietllled agein uslng

the etendardized teehnique• Freetlons were obtained for
temperaturee from 100 to 150 degree: Centigrade with e reeldue
of 77 mi11iliter:• The eunletive 100, 110, 120, 130, end
140-degree fraetlone totaled 428 mill1liter•• Of this volume
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580 mlllilltere was used ae the feed bateh for the eeeond
redistillatlon from whieh were obtained 100, 110, 120, 150,

and l40·degree fraetions and a residue of 49 milliliters,
In both the redletillations, the feed volume eould not be

equal to that obtalned from the eumulatlve volumes of the
fraetlons sinee a small sample of eaeh fraetion was reserved
for eolorimeter analysis and eeue loee oeeurred in the
transfer of the volumee from one eontalner to another, In
eaeh ease, however, a proportional volume of eaeh fraetion
was ueed to insure that the feed mixture would be of the

same dye eoneentration ae the eumulative volumes obtained
would have been if mixed without loee or reservation of

analytieal samples, The data and results of the original
—

dlstillations and the two progreeelve redietillations are
presented in Table XVII, page 199, and the ellminatlon eurvee

appear in Figures 3lA, 318, and 310, pages 200, 201, and 202,
lt is imediately noted that a major weelmees in this
type of redlstlllation at least from an analytieal etandpelnt,
ie the deerease in the size of the feed volumes from one

redistillatlon to the next, For a eeparetion where 10 or
more redistlllations might be neeeesary, the original d1stil·
latlone mlyxt have to be several dozen in number to obtain
suffleiont eumulative volumes for eaeh fraetion to provide
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feed mixtures of approxlutely the eame volume as the original
feed mixtureu Further, numeroue redietlllations might have
to be performed at eaeh step in the analytieal separation for
the eame purpose• The varlatlon in the eonetaney of the
yields is also noted• 'ßxe eonstant-yleld eil ueed wae a
mixture of two olle whieh in turn have numeroue eonetituente
whieh have their own eliminatdon eharaeterletlee ae de the
anthraquinone dyee• lhe eonatant-yield oil prepared from this
mixture may luve given relatively eonatant yielda for a
etandardized proeedure for the original dietlllatiene ae waa
the eaee in this inveeti.gation•‘ However, when the lowerdlstilling fraetione were redietllled, the eonetaney of the
ylelde ia affeeted•

This did, in effeet, ehange the eonditiona

of dietillatlon from these of the atandardlaed teehnlque for
the initial feed volumee are nueh deereaaed (650 te 557 millilltere for the first redietillatlon te 380 millilitere fer the
seeond redistll1at5.on)• Even if the volumes eould be kept
eonetant euffieiently by inereaeing the number of original
dietillatione, the temperature range of dlstillation would still
be ehifted„ A eouparieon of an original dletillation with the
firet redietlllation will eufflee to lndleate thle faet•
Althougx the feed volumee varied by only 95 millilitere, the
range ef dietillation ehanged from 100 to 180 degreee fer the
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original dlstillation to 100 to 150 degrees for the redisti1·
lation, Signlfieantly, the volumes of eaeh fraetdon inereased
for the redistillation from fraetion volumes obtained ln the
original distlllation (35, 67, 107, 118, and 101 milliliters
for the ftve fraetdone up to 140 degrees Centlgrade eomparod
to 19, 51, 83, 92, and 91 milliliters for these fraetlons
from the soeond original distillation), The importanee of
these eoneideratdens is to indieate the possibdlity of
varying ameuts of drainage error in the redistillations es
well as te nete that little oil remains to °earry’ the diethyl
te its typieal maximum, It would be expeeted that the shift
(and eubeequent separatdon from eelanthrens red SB) of 1,4-dl-

ethyldianinoanthraquinone would not be as evident ee in the
extraettve moleeular redistillation, A study of the separatlon

attalned by these redistillations is in order,
The eoneentratlons of eelanthrene red 38 for the 100, 110,
120, 130, and 140·degree fraetiono were 96,6, 96,5, 94,3, 95,5,
and 24,4 weight per eents for the first redistillatlon and
98,6, 97,6, 96,1, 91,4, and 64,5 weight per eents fer the
seeond redistillation eompared to average eoneentratdons for
the original dletillatlons of 93,3, 91,0, 86,2, 64,1, and 30,0
weight per eents for the same fraetions, respeetdvely, The

inereased eoneentration of eelanthrene red ts noted as was the
oase in the extraetlve redietillation,
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Sinee the original feed mixturee were 1:1 weight ratlos
of eelanthrene red SB ad 1,dpdlethyldlamdneanthraquinone
rather than a 2:1 weight ratio as in the ease of the extraettve
redistlllatlon, a direet eomparieon of reeults for the two
methode ie impossible for an effeetdve study of the separatden
obtalned. The amount of l,4-diethyldlaminoanthraquinone
removed from the total volume up to 140 degreee Centigrade
as eompared to that aount origénally in the 140•de6r•e fraetion

and below would provide a valid method of eomparison of the
two teehnlquea, however, ae the per eent rmoval of dye would

be under etudy rather than the eoneentratiene of de ebtained.
For the extraetive moleeular redlstillation, 75.3 weigt
per eent of the original 1,d·diethyldiamdnoanthraquinone was
removed from the eombined 100 to 140•degre• fraetione ae
eempared to 68.7 weight per eent and 52.8 weight per eent fer

the first and eeeond eonventional redletillatione, reepeettvely.
The loee of eelanthrene red to the fraetione and reeide abeve
140 degrees Gentigrade was 11.9 weight per eent for the e:tree·

tive redistlllatlon eompared to 13.5 and 13•8 weight per eents
for the firet and eeeond redietillations, respeetively.
The eompoeite elimination eurvee for the redistillatdons
as for the extraetive dietillation, Figures 311, 318, and S16,

pages 200, 201, and 202, are of little value other than te
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indieate the uae of sueh eurvee in the analytieal dl:til•·
lation of unlmmm mixture:. It is noteworthy that the

ellmination maximum of eelanthrone red BB ranalned at 121 to
122 degree: Centigrade for all the redistillation: and that
the maximum fer 1,4-diethyldiaminoanthraquinone in the
extraetive redietillation was 155 degree: Oentigrade, differing
by only one degree from the normal maximum for this dye, 152
degree: Centigrade. No maximum wa: ohtained for l,4«-diethyl··
diaminoanthraqulnone from the eonventional redistlllatione
but the shape ef the 'tai1" of the ellminatlon eurvee for this
dye sem te lndleate that a normal ellmlnation maximum would
have been reaehed lf dietlllation eould have been eontinued
(if higher•dleti1l1ng mineral oil had been available for
earrler oil).
Ioleeular Dietillation of a Tertiarz lixture of DE:. One
dietlllatden wa: earried out for a mixture of equal weight: of
the three dyee prevlouely used in binary mixturee to obtain the

eomposite eurve, Figure 52, page 204. two maxlma are noted in
the eomposito eurve at temperaturee of 121 and 154 degree: Oent:|.·
grade again giving some indieation of the inereaoed diffleulty
of detoeting the presenee of e1o:e1y···di.oti.lling subotaneee.
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Genetruetdonel end Opgretienal Features ef the leleeuler
Still and Still Aeeeeeeries, Some of the eenstruetional end
operetionel features of the equipment used in thin investigation
will be eeneidered to indieete points of pertieular interest or
further need for medifieetion ef deeign,

Feed Pump, The lmportanee ef a vaeuumetlght feed pup
res emphesised when e Hille-uecenne preportioning puep felled
te pump the feed to the retor or permit the eyetem to be
preperly evaeueted beeeuse of improper seal of the pieton
of the pump, The eopper, magnetieallyeoperated pump empleyed
in all the teste was meet eesily made vaeuumetight, The
operation of this pump wen not ae eetiefeetery ae desirable,
hewever, At various times, often in the middle of e test, the
plunger beeeme stuek in the eopper body of the pump and pump·
ing eeeeed, In these easee, it was genera1ly·neeeesery to

dleessemble the reea pump to unlooeen the plunger, Thie wes
feeiliteted by the eoft·eoldered body whieh allowed the pump
to be dieaesembled end reeseembled reedily and whdeh etlll
served to make the pump veeuum·tight, The test being perferued
when the pump miefunetiened neeessarily had te be resterted
es epillege of part ef the feed oeeurred on disaseembly of the
P“mP•
The eontrol of the feed rate wee generally not ae satie•
feetory Bl deeirehle, If the reea rate ehenged during a test,
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the field eoil had to be moved up or down relative to the
pump body to ehange the length of the stroke of the plunger
and thereby ehange the feed rate. Powerstat eontrol ef
the feed pump was not found to be eatlsfeetory in ehanging
the feed rate by more than 10 milliliters per minute and was
need fer on1y·m1nor adjuetments• Tee or·moro trial shiftings
of the field eoll were often neeeseary to eorreet the feed
rate to the one deeired, and individual doterminations of

eaeh trial feed rate had to be made• Lueklly, the reea rate
often did net ehange for at least four er five temperature
fraetdons (several tests were made without any ehange required
in the pump setting) and this proeedure was not neeessary in
these eases•
Rotor Bearing and ouelng and Vaeuum Enelosed Drive•
The nuerous unsueeessful attempts made to seeure a vaeuue
tight aeal of the roter drive shaft through the use of·varieus

paekinge and lubrieants in the rotor housing are of interest•
Often, when a new assembly was first tested, the vaeuun
obtalned was adequate (belew lO·mlerone and generally 2 te 5
mderons ef mereury, absolute) for several teets• But after
some operation, leakage developed whieh eould only be traeed
to the roter housing• It was belleved that the paeking would
hold the required vaeuum when it was onee broken in• This
did not prove to be the ease, however, as many hours of
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operation of the roter to test this theory indieated. When
an inereesed length of paeked housing and the use of single
and dual lautern rings for lubrieation also proved unsu••ess•
ml, it was deeided to enelose the drive motor in a veeuum
ehember. The vaeum which eould be attained with this arrange·
ment, 6 mierons of msreury, absolute, was net as good as had
sometimes been obtained with the paeked roter housing for
short periods, 2 mierons, but remained essentially eonstant•
Sinee this vaeuum was eonstant and still permitted moleeular
distillation to take plaee, it was believed to be satisfeetory
and all teste using the standsrdlzed teehnique were made at

this vaeuum.
Vaeuum Pxmgg System. That a vaeuum lower than six
mierons eould not be obteinod was probably due to the feet

that the system was not eompletely va•uum·tight. There

are nmnerous other eonsideratlons to be made, however, before
sueh a statement aan be made eonelusively. Many of the vaeuum

flow lines were l/4·i.neh or less with many bends oeeurring in
the system. Sueh an arrangement would limit the speed of
evaeuation of the system and result in e greater absolute
pressure for very minor leaks than would have been the ease
if larger vaeuum flow lines had been used. Further, both of

the diffusion pumpe were used in a series, the vaeuum side
of the seeond pump attaehed to the exhaust side of the first
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pu1¤p• It is entirely possible, and appears quite likoly
to this investigator, that a lower pressure would lmve been

obtained from a eonneetion of the diffusion pumpe in parallel
es were the megavae pumpe attached in the system to the
exhaust of the second diffusion pump•
Mcleed Gage.

The modified Hcloed gage used throughout

the tests to measure the absolute pressure in the system

fmmctioned satisfactorily despite the presence ot a very slight
amount of oil in the mereury reservoir of the gage• At intervals during the progress of the investigation, the gage mereury
reeervoir and the mereury were cleaned to remove the oil which
had baclsed into the gage as oil vapor during the distillation
tests since the previous •lean:lng• The only apparent effect
ef the oil ln the mereury was in the need for extra pereautlon
when taking readlngs to prevent a drop of oil from stieldng
in the caplllary seetion of the gage which would later result
in drops of mereury sticktng in the eapillary with poor readinge

being obtalned until the mereury drop could be tepped loose
and returned to the mercury reservoir• If a slight amount of
oil merely remained on the surfaee of the mereury in the
reservoir, no diffleulties were eneountered in the operation
of the M•Loed gage•
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Heaters• Beth the flexible eheath heater and the soll
hester employee} after the flexible eheeth heeter burned eut
were satisiaotory for heating the feed through the temperature
range studied in this investigation.

B16 mil heeter wrapped

around, und thue ma in more intinate eentaet with, the feed

line and gave som·2~T:a·?„ better control ef tim feed te:1x·pera‘tur•
than did th.e shea :21 hoa·tsr•

i?urtF·;·;+r, this heater was used

for a aueh lmgar period of time then wma the ehoath bester
Ä

and did not bum out ae did the shosth netter after approx!.-·
vastely 75 hours cf opez·ati.ox1•
The rixxg~i:ype heating eler·vax'1·t used to supply heat to the
roter also porforead a•.tlefeotoril7,· for the temperature range

deeired• It *218 1·1·a¤;eseary to eontrel the am.ount ef heat to
the roter very ea1·et‘ully es the large bulk of metal in the
roter retained heat fer some time and man very slow te best

er cool.
It is estimated that <?.l:tlllat3.em temperatuxes above 210
degreea Contlgmde atxxld have been impossible to obtaln with
the heaters now part of the asee:r1bly„ A1: temp·.a:·ature¤ abevs
180 degreea iientiggrade, much dif‘1'ieulty was eneountered in
ioaeping, the to1:1;·e1·atu1·e ef c‘.ist1l3.s‘t5.on •om·stant• ho iusulation was employee; on the feed. praheater line whieh might
increase the tempe1·atu1·e razzge of this heater eo¤·1eahat• It
was believecl that inezzlation used with the ehesth heater hal
been paz··L1;y the eause of

izeeter buming, out•
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Thermeeouple Conatruetion and Calibration.

The

eanetruetion of the thermoeouples used to determine the feed

and residue temperatures is of partieular interest. Part ef
the eopper lead of the eopper—eonstantan thermoeouple was
l/8-1neh eopper tubing.

The eonstantan wire was passed through

the eopper tubing and the hot junetion formed at one end of
the tubing by peening the tublng elosed over the eonstantan
wire and welding a junetion of the wire end tubing. Copper
wire was then soldered to the eopper tubing at the other end
of the tubing to form.the eopper lead. The eopper tubing was

in turn soldered within a short pieee of 1/Ä·ineh tubing which
eould be fitted with e eompression type fitting. This
eonstruetion allowed the insertion of the thermeeouple into

the casa line or through the base plate into the bell jar.
This setup performed satiefaetorily throughout the tests made,
and gave surprisingly good seneitivity.
A eomparison of the potentiometer reading: with those
given for definite temperatures for a standard eopper•
eonstantan thermeeouple ie of interest also. Por temperatures
of 100, 150, and 200 degrees Centigrade, readings for the
feed thermoeouples of 4.20, 6.54, and 9.09 millivoltsg and fer
the residue thermeeouple, 4.14, 6.36, and 8.58 milliveltsg

were ebtained.

These eompare with standard readinge for

these temperatures of 4.28, 6.70, and 9.29 mil1ivo1t•(61).
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Colorimeter and Colorimeter Ogratiom The eolorimeter
afforded an aeeurate and rapid meane of dye analyeie for the
verloue dletillation fraetion when ueed with the appropriate
eolorineter ealibration eurve•• One neeeeeary preeaution
whieh had te be follewed throughout all the analytleal werk
was the preper "warm up" ef the eolorlmeter before uee•
The time required fer a °°wer¤ up" period varied with the
three filters with 20, 30, and 60 ninutee required for the
blue, green, and red filters, reepeetively• Without this
'warn up" period, the eelorimeter pointer tended te drlft

and gave reading: whieh were too high• He drifting ef the
peinter was obeerved when the proper "warm up" perlede were
obeerved•
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Reeomendetions

The following reeemmendations are nede fer future studies
end for·¤od1f1eetdon of the equipment ef the eentrifugal melo-

eular stlll for lnproved operation,
Reeoemendations fer Future Studies,

Beveral additional tests

end studies are reeommended for future work to enlarge the seepe
of researeh using the eentrifugel moleeuler still,
Rider Bang! Qenstant-Yield 011, In order to lnereese

the number of substanees that eould be studied using the
moleeular still, the temperature range ef the •enstant—yie1d
eil would have te be inereesed, Under the sonditlens of
distillatlon employed in this study, e mlxture ef light end
heavy minerel olls provided a eonstent·yield oil that had e
temperature range from 100 to 190 degrees Centigrade, the
need is for an eil with e range frm about 70 te 250 degrees
Centigrade, Further, the amount of sarrier eil whieh did not
distlll in the temperature range used in this investigation

was less than 1/B the original feed volume (epproximately
100 mllllllters ef e feed volume of 650 milliliters) when

an oil with 1/2 its original volume nondistillable would be
more prefereble,
Io pennlt the use of the eelortmeter, it would be neeessary te obteln a eolorless er nearly eolerless eil or, at

least, one whieh did not very in eolor frmn frastlon to
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fra•tion• It is not believed likoly that a colorless eil
covering the desired temperature range will be found• Studies
should be made to determine the distilling temperature ranges
of·various petroleum and vegeteble olle, however• It may be
possible that a nearly eolorlees eonstant-yield oil might be

obteineble by blending eolorleae fractions which distill
from oolorad oile such ae petroleu resldues• It might also
be possible that a eonetant·yie1d oil may be found that is
nearly eolorlese in its distilling range although it has
a large volume of dark nondietillablee which would serve
es earrier oil•
If analysis for the patent eubstance is possible by
other than eolorimetrie means, the use of a colorlese oil
is not arranted and a constsnt•yield oil with an increased
temperature range could probably be obtained from the distil•
lation of various motor and other petroleun oils•
Huber of Passes• It is recomsnded that the system
be so modified that the number of passes of the feed over

the roter for each fraction could be limited te one pass•
It ie further recommended that the residue not be continually
recycled as was the case in this investigation, but, instead,
be eellected during the distillation of each fraction in th
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reeidue tank and drelned to the feed ank only after the
eomplete eolleetion ef the fraetien, The effeet of reeyeling

the feed and employing two nominal passes ln this investigation wee not studied, It ie felt, however, that more
exaeting analytieal distillation eould be perfermed by·a
methed whieh would ineure the eonplete passage of all the

feed over the evaporeting surfaee•
This method eould be etudied with the equipment ae it
le at the time with no modifieation other than in the teeb-

nique ueed, The time fer a eomplete paea eould be determined
as wes done in this inveetigetion, Instead ef allowing the

residue te reeyele to the feed tank, it eould be eelleeted
ln the resldue tank, Wlan the feed to the roter stopped, the

valve eonneeting the resldue tank and the feed·hmnk eould be
lumediately opened to allow some residue to flow into the
feed tank in order that the feed 'holdup' in the xeea line
eould be passed over the roter te eomplete the one pees of
the feed, The time for the volume of °holdup' to flow to the

roter would have to be ealeulated and dlstillatlon stepped
when thie time had been permtted efter the opening of the
residue drein valve, A great deal of eare would he neeessery
to prevent overheeting of the feed when the flow of feed eeased
fer a short time,
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Distlllate Fraetion Temperature Inerenente• It ie
reeenmended that 6·degree tmperature inerements be used
for fraetlon eolleetion rather than l0·degree lnerements es
used in this i¤veetigation• Smaller inerements would allow
more aeeurate detennination ef the ellminetlon maxima•
Further, the use of 6-degree lneremente rather than larger
ones would slow th inerese in the distillability ae the
distillability lnereases with temperature• This night
pernit more traetione te be eelleeted than the 9 er 10
eolleeted tor the majority ef teste made whieh, in turn,
would inerease the aeeuraey of pletting the elimlnation
•urvee•

Sepgratden et’H1xtures• Iueh.work need still be done
to study the separatdon of mixtures by the varioue neth¤ds•
Segaration by Reggated Eed1st1l1atien• Studies
eeuld he made te deternine the best methode of repeated
redietlllatlon by whieh two er more eubstanees ot·varying

eliminatden maxima and in various weight er volume ratdee
eould be separatem The number ot redletillatione te
separate te an established degree to eubetanees with
elimlnatden maxima ditfering by 5, 10, 20, and 30 degrees
Gentigrade eould be etudied te quantitatdvely evaluate
the meleeular still as a method ot pertorming eueh disti1•
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latlons. The anthraquinone dye series presents an
adequate number of substenees with the elimination
maxims. varying by auch inerements to permit a study
of this type if the range of colerless constant-yield
oil could possibly be increased to 250 degrees Gentlgrade.
Analyt__ical Segration by Extraetive Redistillation.
It ie recommended that further study be made on analytical separation of binary mixtures by the method of
eutraetive redistillation employed in this investigation.
To make such a method of analytieal use would appear to
require a wide study of eonstant-yield olle so that the
°‘extra•ting" oil added to the eumulative fractione

would make the feed mixture for redietillation as nearly
a sonstant-yield oil as the original feed mixture. This
would eliminate changes in the drainage error from the
original distillatlon to any redistillation which mißt
be made. A comparison of the extraetivc distillation
teehnique with the repoated redistillation technique
could be made with a binary mixture of two substanccs

with elimination maxim varying by five degrees or less
to aeeertain which method is more advantageous for

analytieal separatien.
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ßhangng Feed Rate Instead of Distlllation Time. Litera62)
reporting ons method omployed in operation of a
ture(
falllng-film still suggeets a study whish might be made in
f‘urther attempts to determine the best technique available
for stlll operstiom instead of shortsning the time allowed
for the feed to pass over the roter for eeeh fraetioh as the

feed volume desreasss during dlstillation, it ls suggested
that the feed rate be deoreased so that the dietillation tim
remains the sane• This appears to 'be the method employee
by most experlnontews using the £slllng•fi1m still in the
laboratory and it should be interesting to note the dlfferenee
between auch a technique and the ehe employed in the investigatlom
lsoner Study An elimination maximum of 154 degrees
Centlgrade for 2,6-dino thyldiamiuouxthraquinoue rather than
ldl degress Gentigrede vshieh san be predieted tor 1,4-di1aethyl—
diaaainosnthraquixxone from the study of other members of we
same series indieates the possibility that relatively wide
intsrvals may oeeur between the eliminatlon uaxina ef many
other sush isoners due merely to the sldoehalns er strueture
of Une nol••ule• A future study of these two ferne of the
dyo as well es all other available isoxsers of din•thyldiamino•
antnrequiuone ie recommended to deflnitely establish the
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importance of the molecular structure on the elimination
maximum of pure isomers of a substan•e•
Ehe possibility of a dißferenee in the elimination
of isomere presents an interesting and potentially‘valuab1e
study. If it can be established that certain isomere de
differ in elimination maxima, then separation of these isomers
by use of the meleeular still would probably be possible.
Ieomers of the fatty acids and other eubstanees could be
atudied as well as the anthraquinone dyes•

Reeeumendations for Hodifieations of SyEtem„ The following
reeommendations for modifications to the equipment are made te
improve operation of the moleeular still.
Fraetionating Barrier. In an attempt to improve the
separating ability of the moleeuler still, a fractionating
barrier of either a fine mesh screen or eooling ueils could
be plaeed directly in front of the roter to pertially condenee some of the Vapor leaving the rotor. A gutter would
have to be plaeed directly below the freetionating barrier
to permit separate drainage of the distillate which oondensed
on the berrier. The use of eooling eoils would permit the
investigator to obtain various amounte of partial cendensatdon
by varying the temperature of the water flowing through the
coils.
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Heaters. The feed preheater and roter bester elements
en the still at the present time will net permit the distillstien of subetanees at temperatures above 200 degrees
Centlgrade. The system eould be insulated to increase the
temperature range of the heaters and this would probably
make the feed preheater satisfaetory. However, it ls
reeomsended that the 300•watt roter bester be replaeed with
a 660·watt, type A·-65 hsatsr which esn be purehased from the
E. L. 'Riegand Company, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Vacuum Pump Arrangement. lt is reeommended that the
dlffasion pumpe be eonneeted in parallel rather than in serlee.
Further, it is reeommended that a third megavae pump be
eonneeted in parallel with the other two megavses now being
used to exhaust the two diffuelon pumpe. It ls also suggested
that a megavae Pump. rather than the smaller hyvae pump new
being used, be employed to evseuate the distillate tank in
order that this tank may be more rapidly evseuated and te
aehdeve lower pressure in the tank so that the ever-·all
system will not be affeeted when the distillate ls being
eelleeted.
Enelossd Feed Pump. The eepper, magneti•ally·operated

feed pump was often diffieult te regulste and gave pulsating
feed resulting in a non-uniform layer ef feed on the roter.
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Feed rates lower than 50 milliliters per minute and over
100 milliliters per minute were difficult to obtain and even

more diffieult to maintain •onstant• 'me need is for e. pump
which will provide a uniform flow and still not result in loss
ef va•uxm• It is reeommended that a small gear pump and
variable speed motor for the drive be ensleeed in a va•u1¤

ehamber similar to the one enelosing the roter drive in this
investigation• The vaeuum ehamber eould be evaeuated as part
of the whole system or individually by the use of a separate
megavae pump• A powerstat eould be used to regulatepthe

variable speed meter and thus the feed rate ss desired•
Larger Flow Lines• lt is reeommended that the vaeuum
flow lines be inereased to as large es praetisal to pemlit
more rapid evacuation of the system and pessibly lower
pressure of operatiom

'üue vacuum outlet from the vaeuum

shamber te the diffusion pumpe should be inereased from
l•in•h eopper pipe te at least 2··-inch sopper pipe• Further,

all 1/4-inch and 5/l6•;lnch lines for vasuum flow should be
inereased te at least 1/2-1neh eopper tubinp Fitttngs on
all vaeuws lines should be ef the Swegelek type er the

eonnestions should be silver-so1dered• special vacuum valvee
should be used te replace the valves now on the system where
pra•ti•able•

·
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Limitatiens
A eentrifugal noleeuler still with a five·ineh roter and
b•1l•jar eondensing surface was used to study the moleeular
distillation of individual and mixed anthraquinone pilot dyn!.
The limitations imposed on this investigation inelude those of
dyes used, pressures, roter speed, feed rate, nominal naher
of passes, feed and residue temperatures, mineral senstant-yield
eil and analysis of samples from distillation.
Dyge Used. The anthraquinone dyes used in this study were
eelanthrene red 38, 2,6·dimethyldiaminoanthraquinone, 1,4•diethyl•
di•.minsanth1·aquinone , 1 , 4-dii sopropyldiaminoanthraduinone , and
1,4•dibutyldiaminoanthraquinone.

The first three of these dyes

were used in the distilletion of binary and tertiary·mixtures ef
dyne. Celanthrene red SB and 1,4•diethyldiaminoanthraeuinene
were used in the separatory·attempts.

The qusntities of each dyn

used in any one test veried from 0.0071 gram.to approximately
0.0450 gran.
Pressure. The tests were eondueted at pressures varying freu
1 to 7 mierons of mereury, absolute.

The first distillations

used in esteblishing a stendardized method of preeedure were made
1 misrons. Single elimination eurves for the three dyes
*
and those for binary and tertiary mixtures were obtained from

at 2

distillations made et 6

1 misrons. At this letter pressure,
*
te gap betwee the retor and the bell jar wns approximately twien
thn mean free path of the gaseoue mo1e•ules•
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Roter Speed. Although the roter speed wes feund te have
Z 50 revolu•
ne effeet en the distillatien, a roter speed ef 2000
the first
tions per minute was used on all the teste exeept fer
diseontinueus
six dietillatiens eemparing the eentinuous and
per
teehniques fer nhieh a roter speed ef 1720 i 5 revolutiens
minute we: ueed•
Hominal Number ef Passes„ The number of passen of the feed
number for the
over the roter was net limited te a definite

ean be eatithree tests empleying the eontinuous teehnique but
fraetion
mated es being frem 7 te 50 passen fer the 100-degree
passe!
to the l80—degree fraetion, respectively• Five nominal
temperature rise teeh•
were employed for the three diseentinueus
nique teste• The standardized method ef preesdure empleyed twe
and
nominal passes and the study ef the distillatien of binary

tertiary‘mixtures was made using this number ef passes•
Feed and Residue Temeeratures.

The temperature differential

degree:
between the feed and the residue was held eenstant at 10
differenee
to within 1/2 degree fer all tests. This temperature
did net
was ehesen since it was relatively easy to maintain and
result in flashing ef the distilland beeause of everheating•
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Mineral Constant-Yield Oil.

Ehe mineral oil solvent

eaploynd in the tests was a mixture of light and heavy aineral
oils made up in a volume ratio of 8 parts of heavy oil to 7
parts of light oil• In one exception, the distillation of a
binary mixture of 1,4•diethyldiaminoanthraquinone and 2,6~dimethy1•

diamineanthraquinone, only heavy mineral oil was used as the dyn
solvsnt•
Analysis of‘S•mples• All analytical work on dyn fraetlons
was done with a Klett-Summerson eolorimeter and used solorimeter
ealibration curves for the various dyes prepared by making and
analysing known soneontrations or dye solutions in light mineral
oil•
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V, 00HCLUSIOHS

The meleeular distlllation of several anthraquinone dyes
was studied using a laboratory eentrifugal molesular still with
a five··ineh rotor and a be1l—jar eondensing surfaee• A standardised teehnique ef operation was followed and the operating eondi.•
tlons were maintained eonstant as follows:

pressure, 6 Y· 1

mierons of mereury, absolute; rotor speed, 2000 Y- 50 revolutions

per xsinute; feed rate, 65 Y- 2 mllllliters per minute; nominal
number of passes of the feed aeross the rotor for eash fraetlon,
2; and differenee between the food and resldue tenperatures, 10
degreos 0•ntigrade• From the investigation, the following
eonelusions nay be drawn:
1, Eaeh dye in a nixture of two or more dyes distllls independently of the other dyes in the Mature,

me elimination

maxima of eelanthrene red 53, 1,4-d1ethyldiaminoanthraq11i.none,
and 2,6-dlmethyldlaninoanthraquinone were 121, 152, and 159 degrees
Gentigrade whether distilled separately or in binary or tertiary
m.1.xtures•
2, me lntroduetlon of eaeh two GH; groups in the 1,4
position of the anthraquinone dye series inereases the elimination
maxinum by approximately 10 degrees 0entigrade• The dlfferenee
in the elixaination naxlma of three eonseeutive monbers of this

~
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series, 1,4·diethy1diaminoanthraquinone, 1,4•diisoprepy1diaminoanthraquinone, and 1,4-dibutyldiamineanthraquinone, wa: 10 and
11 degreee, respeetdvely.
S. The preeenee ef a aeeend eubstanee in an unknown mixture

ean be deteeted if the seeond subetanee 1: in quantity at least
1/5 that of the firat subetanee and ha: an eliminatien maximum
differing by at least 20 degree: Gentigrade frem the elimination
maximum of the flret eubstanee.
4. ‘W1th differenee: in the eliminatdon maxima greater than
30 degree: Gentlgrade, the eompesite eurve: fer bdnary·mixture:
exhiblt maxima at the aame temperature as the individual axima
of the dyes. The distillation of an equal weight binary·mdxture
of eelanthrene red SB and 1,4-diethyldiaminoanthraquinone with
eliminatdon maxima varying by·S1 degree: Centigrade gave a eop
poaite eurve with mexima at 121 and 152 degree: Centigrade, the
same maxima as fer the individual dyes.
5. Extraetive moleeular rediatillatden results in better
analytieal aeparatdon of binary mixturee of dye: than dee:
repeated redistillation. The amount of 1,4-diethyldiaminoanthra·
quinene removed from eelanthrene red SB was 75.5 weight per eent
of the original a: eampared te 68.7 weight per eent for the
firet rediatillation and 52.8 weight per eent for the aeeond
redietillatden.
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VI. SUHILRY
Ioleeular dietlllation presents a method of separation for
substanees of high moleeular weights whieh would suffer thermal
deeomposltlon at the higher temperatures that would be required
for eonventional distillatiom In general, the separatory power
ef moleeular stille is poor and in order to obtain relatively
pure substanees from mixtures, a series of redistillatione may
have to be p•rformed•
The dlstillatlon of individual substaneee under moleeular
distillation eondltions is best eharaeterised by an elimlnation
eurve whieh is a plot of the yield of the substanee against the
l

temperature of distillatiom Composite eurvee, similarly,
deserlbe the eliminatlon of a mlxture of substan•es•
lt was the purpose of this investigation to study the
distlllation eharaeteristies of several anthraquinene dyes by
the detexmination of single and eomposite elimination eurves,
and to attempt to separate binary mixtures of dyee by various
redisti. llation te•hniqu•s•
The glass eentrlfugal moleeular still with a five-ineh roter
and a bell•jar eondensing surfaee available at the beginning of
the investigation was almost eompletely reeonstrueted as an all-

metal unit empleying eopper and brass as the materials ef
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eenstru•tien• Final design lneluded a va•uum·eneleeed drive fer
the reter• Othr medifieatlene lneluded a eepper,‘magneti•ally~

eperated feed pump; eepper tubing flew lines with silver~eeldered
eenneetiene; eepper feed, resldue, and distlllate reeerveir tanke;

spark plug leade fer heater and meter lead attaehments within the
vaeuum eyetem; sega and reeidue thermeeeuplee empleying eepper
tubing as part ef the eepper lead ef the eepper•eenetantan et
junetien; a eilieone gaeket fer seal.ef the bell jar te the base
plate; a eopper feed tube and neszle; and a vaeuum pumping ayetem
eeneistdng ef twe vertieal diffueien pumpe eenneeted in series
and exhausted te twe megavae pumpe and a hvae pump te evaeuate
the diet!. llate tank•
Initial tests were made te ebtaln a •enstant·yield eil and
te standardise an eperating teehnique• A mdxture ef light and
heavy mdneral elle was feud te be a eatiefaetery •enstant~yield
oil• Several teste were made ueing a eentinueue temperature rise
teehnique in whleh the dietillate fraetiene were eelleeted ae the

temperature rose slewly ever the eelleetien inerement• l,4·Diethyldiamineanthraquinene, 1,4-dl1eeprepyldiamdneanthraquinene, and
1,4-dibutyldiamdneanthraquinene dyes were dletilled using this
methed• A dieeentinueus temperature rise teehnique replaeed the
eentinueue teehnlque when it beeame evident that this initial
teehnlque eeuld net be eatiefaetorily etandardlsed• Inetead ef a
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eontinuous temperature increase ee distillation progressed, the
temperature wes held eonstant while frectiens were eolleetd
fer a predetermined time intervel required for ftve nominal passe:
of the feed esross the roter,
A standardised technique wes then developed end used for all
subsequent tests, The conditions of operation under the technique
were es fellowez

pressure, 6 ä 1 nieren: of ner•ury,,ab:o1ute;

roter speed, 2000 i 50 revolutions per minute; feed rate, 65 Z 2
milliliters per minute; nominal number of passes of the feed
across the roter for eaeh freetion, 2; end difference between the
feed and residue temperatures, 10 degree: Gentigrade, The oil
solvent, eonstent-yield oil, we: a mixture of 300 milliliters ef
light mineral oil te 350 milliliters of eevy minerel oil fer
eaeh test,
Three snthraquinone dyes, eelenthrene red 3B, 1,4•diethyl—
dieminoenthrequinone, end 2,6·dimethyldieninoanthraquinene, were
distilled individually using the standerdised technique, The
eliminatien eurves were plotted and the mexime found te be 121,
152, end 159 degrees Centigrede, respeetively, Equal weight
binary mixtures of eelanthrene red 5B and 1,4•diethy1diamino·
anthraquinone, eelenthrene red 33 end 2,6—dimethyldieminoenthra·
quinone, and 1,4·diethy1diamnoenthraquinone and 2,6·dimethyldiamineanthraquinene were distilled te study the effeet of
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4
maxima
difference in the temperature interval between elimination
on the eomposite eurve• The effect of varying the weight ratio
was studicd by the distillation ef binary mixturcs of 2:1, 1:1,

and 1:2-1/2 weight ratio of eelanthrene red SB to l,4~diethyl•
diaminoanthraquinone• A tertiary mixture of equal weighta of the
three dyes used in binary mixtures was distillcd to note the
added complexity of the compositc •urvo• Attempts to separate
binary mixtures were made by extractive redistillation in which
additional mineral oil was mixed with the eumulative fraetions
repeated
from the original distillation before redistillation and
redistillation in which the eumulattve fractions were merely
redistillcd without addition of any more oil•
It was coneluded from the investigation that each dye in
a mixture distills independently of the other dyes preset• The
introduction of each two GHZ groups in the 1,4 position of the
anthraquinone series was found to increase the eliminatdon maximum
by approximately 10 degrees Centigrade• From a study of the
camposite curves for the various binary mixtures, it was decided
that identification of two substances in an unknown nixture was
possible if the second substanec was in quantity at least l/B
that of the first subctanee and had an elimination maximum at
least 20 degrees Centigrade different from the first substanee•
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A eomparieou of the weight per eent of 1,4•diethy1diami¤oanthra·
quiuoue removed from the mixture with eelanthrene red SB by the
two redietillative te•h11iques.Aindieated that extraetive redieti1•

latiou provided better separat-ion than repeated redistillation
with 75.5 weight per eeut removed from the eumulative fraetious
up to 140 degreee Cerxtigrade eompared to 68.7 amd 52.8 weight per
eents removed by the first und seeond rodistillatione, reepeetively.
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